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1. INTRODUCTION
Consider the following two example sentences (from Rayner and Pollatsek, 
1996, page 204; originally from Baddeley, Eldridge, and Lewis, 1981, and La- 
berge, 1972):
1. Iff u kan sowned aw d thiss senntunns u kan understend itt.
2. The none tolled hym n shea had scene a pear of bear feat on the stares.
We are able (though adm ittedly w ith some difficulty) to understand the 
m eaning of these (at first sight apparently nonsensical) sentences. How are we 
able to do that?
With respect to the first sentence it appears we are taking the following 
steps: We first ”sound o u t” the letter strings according to the context-sensitive 
English spelling rules we know (e.g., “a w ” sounds like /a u /, “d ” sounds like 
/d / ,  etcetera). Next, we discover that these “assem bled” phonological repre­
sentations correspond to w ords of which we know the meaning. Together these 
meanings form a sensible sentence interpretation.
With respect to the second sentence, we could use the same strategy and 
sound out the parts of e.g. the w ord “to lled”. The assembled form (/ta u ld /1) 
helps us to find the w ord “to ld ”, which has the same phonological form. H ow ­
ever, if we w ould try to sound out all the w ords in this manner, the second 
sentence still w ould not make much sense because “none” w ould sound like 
/n au n / (as rhyming w ith “tone”), and “p e a r” w ould sound like /p is /  (as rhym ­
ing w ith “rea r”). In contrast to the first sentence, the second sentence contains 
(mostly) real words. Some of these real w ords have a particular pronuncia­
tion which can only be retrieved directly from our memory. Sounding out this 
“addressed” phonological form of the w ords helps us to retrieve the words 
initially meant (e.g., “n u n ” and “p a ir”).
1 The phonetic transcriptions in this thesis are based on IPA principles (IPA, 1949) and have been 
derived from common dictionaries where possible.
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These two sentences in a nutshell characterize how psycholinguists view 
the role of phonology in the visual w ord recognition process. Visual word 
recognition entails that on the basis of a visually presented string of letters we 
are able to retrieve im portant information about w ords; not only their ortho­
graphic representation, but also their phonological representation, their m ean­
ing, their morphological structure, and their syntactic function, etcetera. This 
information is supposed to be stored in an interconnected m ental database, 
called the Mental Lexicon.
As the example sentences show, w hen we see a printed w ord we can access 
the right w ord entry in the m ental lexicon in two ways: (1) indirectly, by using 
a conversion process to turn  the letters of the input string into sounds and 
use this sound pattern to find the appropriate entry; (2) directly, by tracing 
the complete orthographic (lexical) representation of the w ord in the M ental 
Lexicon. Once the proper lexical entry has been found, information about its 
phonological form will also become available (e.g., that the w ord “none” is 
pronounced as /nAn/).
A m ediating function of the phonological form seems obvious w hen we 
consider that learning to read builds on already accomplished auditory lan­
guage skills. In the early stages of learning to read, visual w ord recogni­
tion may depend largely on recoding (parts of) the orthographic form into a 
phonological form in order to find the w ord in the m ental lexicon (Wentink, 
1997). With further developm ent of reading skills and increasing processing 
efficiency, the involvement of phonological m ediation becomes less obvious; it 
seems as if the orthographic form of the w ords directly leads to the proper en­
try in the m ental lexicon. We will call the process which accesses w ord entries 
directly from the orthographic input the Lexical route. However, most contem­
porary theories of visual w ord recognition reserve a prom inent role for “assem­
bled phonology” or w hat we will hence call the Sublexical Phonological route (SP 
route). It is generally assum ed that the SP route is not only used by beginning 
readers, but also by proficient readers who use partial information of the ortho­
graphic form of the w ord to build a phonological representation in the course 
of the recognition process.
There are different types of empirical evidence for the involvement of the 
SP route in the w ord recognition process. In the first place, nonwords can be 
pronounced (almost) just as easily as real words. Nonwords, however, have no 
lexical representation w ith a complete phonological form. It therefore seems 
necessary to assume a nonlexical phonological assembly process for nonword 
naming. However, this explanation has been challenged by theories assum ­
ing that nonwords are pronounced by use of analogies w ith existing w ords
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(Glushko 1979; Marcel, 1980). Nonwords activate orthographically similar 
w ords in the lexicon. The pronunciation of the nonw ord is then based on the 
phonological form of these activated w ords (e.g., ‘FARGE’ will be pronounced 
by English speakers as to rhyme w ith ‘LARGE’).
Evidence for a role of assembled phonology also emerges from the study of 
patients w ith phonological dyslexia, a form of acquired dyslexia (Coltheart, 1993; 
Castles & Coltheart, 1993). For this group of patients, reading aloud nonwords 
is im paired relative to reading aloud existing words. This finding suggests that 
in these patients the SP route is selectively im paired while the lexical route is 
intact. However, recent research by Hendriks and Kolk (1997) suggests that 
the w ay w ords are nam ed (using the lexical or SP route) may to some extent be 
dependent on strategy. They found that w hen (developmental) dyslexic chil­
dren were asked to read lists and texts as fast as possible, they showed an in­
crease in num ber of w ord substitutions while they were less inclined to read by 
sounding out the words. This type of reading behavior is usually classified as 
phonological dyslexia. However, w hen asked to read as accurately as possible, 
they show ed a decrease of w ord substitutions and an increase of sounding-out 
of words, which is usually associated w ith surface dyslexia (see below).
The argum ents presented above support the existence of an SP route. Other 
argum ents support the existence of the lexical route, according to which the 
information in the mental lexicon is accessed directly from information in the 
orthographic input. First, there is another form of acquired dyslexia, called 
surface dyslexia. Patients w ith surface dyslexia can name regular w ords and 
nonwords w ithout problems, but they tend to regularize exception words. For 
example, w hen presented w ith a w ord like flood, they may pronounce it as if 
rhyming w ith mood. It seems that these patients cannot use the lexical route 
and exclusively depend on assembled phonological recoding w hen reading 
(Coltheart, 1993; but see Van Orden, Pennington, and Stone, 1990).
Further support for the lexical route can be seen in the fact that English and 
other languages contain many exception w ords of which the pronunciation 
does not follow any clear rule (e.g., ‘COLONEL’, pronounced as /keinl/). Still, 
readers are able to pronounce these w ords w ithout problem. Also, a pseudo­
homophone like ‘BRANE’ can be identified as a nonword, and on the basis of 
their orthography only it is immediately clear that hom ophones like ‘MAID’ 
and ‘MADE’ represent different words.
In the last 25 years, the relative importance of the SP route (using assembled 
phonology) and the lexical route (accessing a lexical entry by means of the or­
thographic form) for visual w ord recognition has been the subject of intensive 
research in psycholinguistics. The focus of this thesis lies in the determ ination
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of the contribution of the assembled code (i.e. the SP-route) to the recogni­
tion process in experiments that attem pt to minimize the contribution of the 
addressed code (i.e. the lexical route).
As an introduction to the relevant issues, this chapter will first examine how 
the SP-route and the lexical route are incorporated in different w ord recognition 
models. Next, we will consider different ideas proposed in the literature with 
respect to the structure and substructures of assembled phonology and their 
relation to the visual input. The chapter will end w ith a more specific overview 
of the contents of the empirical chapters to follow. Before we go into describing 
some current models for w ord recognition, it seems useful to introduce and 
define some terminology that may help us in describing these models, and 
which will also help us in the other chapters to quickly refer to basic principles 
and theoretical constructs.
1.1 A descriptive format for models of visual word recognition
In this section we will present a general format for the description of represen­
tations and processes that, according to current theories, are involved in visual 
w ord recognition. Note that it is not our intention to present a general theo­
retical model. The m ain purpose of the general format is that it enables us to 
avoid some of the terminological Babel in theories of visual w ord recognition 
and to present concise descriptions of the main current models. One reason 
for the divergence of theoretical concepts and terminology is that models have 
sometimes been developed to describe data obtained w ith a single research 
technique (e.g., w ord nam ing or lexical decision), although more recently some 
efforts have been made to present more general theoretical frameworks (e.g., 
Grainger & Jacobs, 1994, 1996; Stone & Van Orden, 1993, 1994). Another rea­
son w hy models are sometimes difficult to compare is that there may be basic 
differences in architecture or paradigm  (e.g., traditional ‘flowchart’ models in 
contrast to connectionist networks w ith distributed representations). N otw ith­
standing these difficulties, and at the risk of applying a rather procrustean 
method, we will use the following general format in our description of models 
for visual w ord recognition.
Figure 1.1 depicts those elements that are minimally required for a descrip­
tion of the models to be discussed. Visual input activates sublexical ortho­
graphic units like graphem es or graphem e clusters (so). Next, these ortho­
graphic units can activate whole-word orthographic forms that are part of the 
lexical entries in the mental lexicon (lo). Once the lexical entry w ith the correct
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SEM Lexical semantic 
representation.
LO Lexical orthographic 
representation
LP Lexical phonological 
representation
SO Sublexical orthographic
representation; e.g., graphemes 
or grapheme clusters.
SP Sublexical phonological
representation; e.g., phonemes 
or phoneme clusters.
Visual Input
Figure 1.1: Diagram of representations and processes that are assumed in models of 
visual word recognition.
orthographic form has been selected, semantic information (sem) becomes acti­
vated, as well as the ‘addressed’ phonological form (lp) belonging to the w ord 
entry (those elements in the ‘Lexical’ box in Figure 1.1). The ‘assem bled’ pho­
nological form consists of sublexical phonological elements which have been 
directly activated by sublexical orthographic elements (so—^SP).
In the following we will use the terms Sublexical Phonological (sp) Route and 
Lexical Route2 to refer to different pathways for visual w ord recognition. The 
term ‘Route’ is used to refer to the process or the sequence of processes translat­
ing the visual input into activation of those representations that are needed for 
the production of the response required by the experimental task at hand. The 
SP route in our definition requires phonological recoding of the visual input 
into a phonological form at the sublexical level. In other words, the SP route 
always includes the trajectory SO—>-SP (i.e. assembled phonology). For the lex­
ical route the elements of the lexical level are accessed w ithout m ediation of 
sublexical phonological representations. Therefore, the lexical route does not 
include the trajectory SO—»SP.
2 These terms are used instead of the more commonly ‘Direct’ and ‘Indirect Route’, because the 
latter terms have been used with rather diverse meanings in the literature.
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1.2 Models of visual word recognition
Models of visual w ord recognition can be classified according to the emphasis 
they put on the lexical route or sublexical phonological (sp) route to the lexicon. 
Such a distinction results in three classes of models (cf. Carr & Pollatsek, 1985): 
Models that assume only a lexical route, those that assume only an SP route, 
and those that assume both routes.
1. 2.1 Models with only a lexical route
Most models that assume only the lexical route (“Lexical Instance M odels” in 
the terminology of Carr and Pollatsek, 1985) have lost most of their im petus at 
present. We will first m ention two models that were very influential through­
out the seventies and eighties.
According to the Logogen Model (Morton 1969, 1979) information from the 
visual input is fed directly and sim ultaneously into all w ord representations 
or logogens (trajectory SO—s-LO in Figure 1.1), which function as independent 
match-detection devices. Each logogen compares the incoming orthographic 
information from the input w ith its own stored representations and the acti­
vation of the unit is raised w hen a match is detected. W hen a logogen has 
collected enough evidence, its activation will exceed a threshold for recogni­
tion.
While the Logogen model assumes a mechanism for parallel matching, the 
Lexical Search Model (Forster, 1976, 1979) matches the visual input to a set of lex­
ical candidates in a serial order. These candidates are selected from the whole 
lexicon according to an “access code” based on a match of the first letters. The 
candidates for the serial match are ordered according to w ord frequency in or­
der to account for the frequency effect (the finding that subjects respond faster to 
high-frequency w ords than to low-frequency words).
A m odel for visual w ord recognition that still is very influential is the In­
teractive Activation (ia) m odel (McClelland & Rumelhart, 1981; Rumelhart & 
McClelland, 1982). Although a phonological com ponent was intended for the 
original model, the original authors have neither developed further specifica­
tions of the role of phonology, nor have they im plem ented anything as such3. 
For this reason we have ranged this m odel am ong those having only a lexical 
route.
3 Others, however, have suggested phonological extensions to the model (Shallice, Warrington,
& McCarthy, 1983; Shallice & McCarthy, 1985; Brown, 1987; Ferrand & Grainger, 1992; Norris, 1994; 
Grainger & Ferrand, 1994; Jacobs, Grainger, Rey, & Ziegler, 1998).
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Figure 1.2: Interactive Activation model.
The IA model is organized in three levels (see Figure 1.2). The w ord level 
consists of 1179 nodes which each represent one of the English four-letter words 
w ith a printed frequencies greater than 1 per million (Kucera and Francis, 
1967). The second - middle-layer consists of nodes which represent letters at 
one of the possible four positions. Thus, there are 26 * 4 = 104 nodes in this 
layer. The lowest level consists of pairs of nodes that detect the presence or ab­
sence of letter features. Each letter at each position is represented by a num ber 
of features. These features are line segments (14 in number) from which sub­
sets draw  the letters of the alphabet. Therefore, the feature layer consists of 14 
(features) * 4 (positions) * 2 (pairs) = 112 nodes. Between the nodes of adjacent 
levels there are both facilitory and inhibitory connections, but between nodes 
of the same level there are only inhibitory connections.
Input of a visual w ord to the m odel consists of activating a num ber of fea­
ture nodes. These feature nodes activate the relevant letter nodes and inhibit 
the irrelevant letter nodes. An activated letter node activates the w ord nodes 
which contain that letter in the correct position. As a result, the w ord that 
matches the input best will be more activated that any other word, and be­
cause of lateral inhibition in the w ord layer will have suppressed the other 
w ords after a num ber of processing cycles.
The m odel does not have only feed-forward activation, but there is also 
feedback from the w ord level to the letter level. The motivation for this feature 
was sim ulation of the word superiority effect, which refers to the finding that 
subjects can identify a target letter in w ords w ith greater accuracy than in non­
w ords (Reicher, 1969). In the IA m odel the facilitory feedback from w ord units 
to letter units is generally stronger w hen words are presented to the model 
than w hen nonwords are presented, since, on w ord presentation, one entry at 
the word-level becomes strongly activated, returning more activation to the 
letters at the middle layer which belong to that word.
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Word Naming
fsEM J 
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SP Route<*)
Visual Input
Naming
Response
Lexical Decision 
ÌSEM Ì
r-T / \/ \/  \/ \
SEM Lexical semantic 
representation.
SO Sublexical orthographic
representation; e.g., graphemes 
or grapheme clusters.
SP Sublexical phonological
representation; e.g., phonemes 
or phoneme clusters.
Figure 1.3: Model for visual word processing, based on Van Orden and Goldinger 
(1994). Responses are not based on the activation of representations, but on the dy­
namics of resonance patterns between the modules.
Effects of w ord frequency are produced by varying the resting activation 
levels of the w ord units according to w ord frequency. High-frequency words, 
which have a higher resting level than low-frequency w ords, will need less 
processing cycles to suppress the other words, resulting in a faster response.
1.2.2 Models with only an sp  route
Models that only assume an SP route (e.g., Gough, 1972; LaBerge & Samuels, 
1974), which, according to Carr and Pollatsek (1985) “...th riv ed  in the early 
1970s, but [are] now nearly ex tinc t... (p. 4)”, have in recent years been revived 
in the w ork of Van Orden and colleagues (Van Orden, Pennington, & Stone, 
1990; Van Orden & Goldinger, 1994). Van Orden and colleagues have presented 
a model based on elements from dynamic systems theory. The basic structure 
of their neural network m odel is depicted in Figure 1.3. The modules SO and 
SP in this figure contain orthographic and phonological representations. Due 
to the distributed approach of the m odel all representations are sublexical in 
nature. The elements LO and LP of Figure 1.1 are therefore absent in Figure 1.3, 
and the semantic features of the w ords are represented in a distributed fashion.
Two basic principles for processing underlie the behavior of the network 
model. The first is covariant learning. According to this principle, redundant 
graphem e-phonem e pairing over several learning trials will lead to a connec­
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tion pattern that reflects the more general rule underlying the redundancy. For 
example, if the letter pattern ‘BE’ is paired w ith the phonem e pattern /b i:/  and 
‘BA’ w ith /b a :/, the orthographic unit ‘B’ may become strongly associated w ith 
phonological unit /b / ,  expressing the (implicit) rule that ‘B’ is pronounced as
Second, according to the self-consistency principle, strongly bidirectionally as­
sociated elements in a recurrent network reinforce each other w hen activated. 
Since these selective sets of strongly connected elements will cause little ac­
tivation to disperse to other parts of the network, activation passing through 
the net will become trapped in these local ‘pockets’. Such associated elements 
which attract activation are therefore called attractors.
In alphabetic languages, the coherence between orthographic and phono­
logical elements (so—»SP in Figure 1.3) is quite strong, even in languages w ith a 
relatively complex orthography like English. The coherence between elements 
in the other two relations in Figure 1.3 is less systematic. This is assum ed to 
be the case because orthographic w ord forms and w ord meanings (so—i-SEM), 
and phonological forms and w ord meanings (SP—>-SEM), are only associated at 
the coarse (whole-form) level, while the phonological and phonological w ord 
forms (so—>SP) are also associated at finer levels (letters, syllables, etc.). More­
over, although high frequency of w ords may strengthen both the orthographic- 
phonological and the orthographic-semantic association, thus reducing the dif­
ferential role of finer-level associations of the SP route, it turns out that high- 
frequency w ords typically have a large num ber of different meanings (Jas- 
trzembski, 1981). Therefore, according to Van Orden and Goldinger (1994, p. 
1279), “. . . a  coherent visual-phonologic dynamic mediates competition among 
alternative global interpretations—their chances for survival are enhanced if 
they conform to extant, visual-phonologic dynamics. In this system, phono­
logic m ediation is inescapable, due to the powerfully self-consistent, visual- 
phonologic attractor topology.” The lexical route is, however, not absent in the 
model of Van Orden and colleagues. The connections SO—>SEM and SEM—>-SP 
(see Figure 1.3) can still be of influence in establishing the stable resonance 
pattern required for responses in both the nam ing and lexical decision task. 
Because the lexical route (dotted lines in Figure 1.3) is strongly overborn by the 
SP route (solid line in Figure 1.3), the model may be characterized as an “SP 
route only” model.
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Figure 1.4: Adapted version of the Dual Route model as applied to word naming and 
lexical decision.
1.2.3 M odels with both routes
The presently most influential approaches to visual word recognition are those 
that assume both a lexical and an SP route. We will give a short description 
of two models that inspired a large body of research: the Dual Route model 
(Coltheart, 1978; Coltheart, Curtis, Atkins, & Haller, 1993; Coltheart & Rastle, 
1994) and the PDP-approach of Seidenberg and McClelland (1989) (recently 
adapted by Plaut & McClelland, 1993; Seidenberg, Plaut, Petersen, McClelland, 
& McRea, 1994).
The Dual Route m odel
According to the Dual Route model, readers have two different procedures at 
their disposal for accessing a lexical entry on the basis of an orthographic input 
string. First, the lexical route is a procedure that maps the orthographic input 
string directly on the orthographic specification of each word entry in the men­
tal lexicon (SO—>LO). The word that matches the input specification is selected. 
In case of naming, the phonological form contained in the word representation 
(lp in Figure 1.4) is used to produce the response. In case of lexical decision, the 
lexical route would lead to a response based on the activated representations
Word Naming Lexical Decision SEM
SP Route 
Lexical Route
LO
LP
SO
SP
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in the lexical units (e.g., LO or SEM in Figure 1.4). Coltheart, Curtis, Atkins, and 
Haller (1993) suggest an adaptation of the Interactive Activation model (Mc­
Clelland & Rumelhart, 1981) as a mechanism to select the proper entry in the 
mental lexicon (trajectory SO—>LO in Figure 1.4).
Second, the SP route in the Dual Route model consists of sublexical proce­
dures that convert the orthographic form of the input into a phonological form 
using Grapheme-Phoneme Conversion (g p c )  rules in trajectory SO—>SP. This pho­
nological form is then mapped on the phonological specifications contained in 
the entries of the mental lexicon via trajectory SP—>-LP.
Coltheart et al. (1993; see also Seidenberg, Plaut, Petersen, McClelland, & 
McRae, 1994) describe an algorithm that is able to induce GPC rules from input 
of orthographic and phonological example pairs like ‘M INT’ and /m in t/. The 
algorithm tries to infer all the GPC rules necessary to produce the pronunciation 
of the word ('M’—ï/m ./, 'V—*■/!/, etc.), and, if a similar rule already exists in 
the database, updates its frequency, otherwise adds the new rule. Exception 
words like ‘PINT’ will add alternative rules for a grapheme (e.g., ‘f  —>/aI/). The 
algorithm is also capable of capturing relations of multiple letters to a single 
phoneme, like ‘EE’—>-/i:/. After the learning session the database of rules is 
cleansed. Of the multiple rules for a single grapheme, the low-frequency ones 
are removed. As a consequence, exception words like ‘PINT’ can no longer be 
correctly handled by the GPC rules. This feature is required, because exception 
words are supposed to be handled by the lexical route. So far, according to our 
description, the algorithm has only been able to induce context-independent 
grapheme-phoneme mappings. However, regular words with a pronunciation 
depending on context-sensitive rules should also be properly interpreted by 
GPC rules. Therefore, when after the learning session all alternative rules that 
fail a certain frequency criterion have been discarded, the database of words is 
scanned to detect whether the remaining alternative GPC rules cohere with a 
certain letter preceding or following the target letter. If the criteria for such a 
coherence are met, a new context-sensitive rule for the letter pair is added to 
the database of GPC rules. According to the example of Coltheart et al. (1993, 
page 600) words like ‘H A M ’, which end with the pronunciation / a e m /  will have 
produced the GPC-rule ‘A ’—>-/ae/, whereas less frequently occurring words like 
‘HARM ’, which end with the pronunciation /a:rm /, will have produced the 
alternative rule 'A’—t /a :/. If the second rule obeys the frequency criterion, the 
database is scanned for context-letters that co-occur with the second rule. If 
it turns out that in sufficient words where the alternative rule ‘a ’—>/a:/ can 
be applied the ‘A’ is followed by an ‘R’ like in ‘HARM’, the alternative rule is 
replaced by the context-sensitive rule < (ƒ )  ‘AR’—>/ai/ >, meaning “following
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context: ‘A’ when followed by ‘R’ is / a : / ”.
To test the performance of the algorithm, a database of 2,897 words (identi­
cal to the one used in Seidenberg & McClelland, 1989; see below) was presented 
to the model in a learning phase where all GPC rules were constructed accord­
ing to the aforementioned algorithm. Subsequent testing by orthographic pre­
sentation of the words showed that the performance of the model of producing 
the phonological form of regular words was very good (98% correct). The re­
sults indicated a large number of errors on producing the correct phonological 
form of exception words, which was conform the predictions of the Dual Route 
model, since exception words are supposed to be handled by the lexical route. 
Also, with the learned set of GPC rules the model was able to produce the pro­
nunciation of nonwords for 90% correctly. The phonological interpretation of 
the nonword strings provided by the set of GPC rules showed patterns similar 
to those obtained from human subjects.
A major achievement of the Dual Route model is that it provides an ex­
planation for the frequency-regularity interaction repeatedly found in experi­
ments (cf. Paap & Noel, 1991; Seidenberg, Waters, Barnes, & Tanenhaus, 1984; 
Taraban & McClelland, 1987; but see Jared, 1997 for a critical appraisal). The 
frequency-regularity interaction relates to the finding that subjects respond 
faster to regular words than to exception words if these words are of low fre­
quency. In case of high-frequency words, by contrast, there is no such dif­
ference between regular and exception words. According to the Dual Route 
model, the processing speed in the lexical route is faster for high-frequency 
words than for low-frequency words. In case of high-frequency irregular or 
regular words, the lexical route will have finished processing the visual input 
before the parallel processes in the SP route. High-frequency words, therefore, 
show no regularity effect. In case of low-frequency irregular words, however, 
the SP route may have produced a phonological form that conflicts with the 
addressed phonological form accessed by the (relatively slow) lexical route, 
resulting in a delayed naming response compared to a low-frequency regu­
lar word. The model, therefore, predicts a regularity effect for low-frequency 
words, but not for high-frequency words.
Seidenberg and M cClelland m odel
While the Dual Route model postulates separate processes for the naming 
of exception words (only the lexical route) and for novel words (only the SP 
route), according to the model of Seidenberg and McClelland (1989) the SP 
route is used for naming all types of words (although the lexical route can
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Figure 1.5: Adapted representation of the Seidenberg and McClelland (1989) model for 
word naming and lexical decision.
be used as well; see Figure 1.5, left panel). Another important difference with 
the Dual Route model is that in the Seidenberg and McClelland model there 
are no representational units for discrete orthographic or phonological word 
forms, but only sublexical units. Therefore, the units LO and LP are missing in 
Figure 1.5.
To explain frequency effects and the frequency-regularity interaction, the 
Seidenberg and McClelland model uses weighted connections between the or­
thographic units and the phonological units via an intermediate layer of hid­
den units. In fact, these elements are the only parts of the model that have been 
implemented and tested (see Figure 1.6).
Before discussing the behavior of the model, we will examine in somewhat 
more detail Seidenberg and McClelland’s account of representations and pro­
cesses required for recoding from orthography to phonology. Because input 
of a letter string to the orthographic module means that all relevant sublexical 
orthographic units are activated in parallel, information about the left-to-right 
order of the graphemes will get lost and a word like ‘PIT’ can not be distin­
guished from the word ‘TIP’. To avoid this, the orthographic units represent 
triples of adjacent symbols in order to preserve some information about the 
local context of the letters in the word. For instance, the word -BAT- (which in-
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MAKE /m A k /
Figure 1.6: The implemented part of the Seidenberg and McClelland (1989) “dis­
tributed, developmental model of word recognition and naming”. The structure relates 
to the trajectory so—>SP in Figure 1.5. Note that the feedback-connection between the 
Orthography and Hidden Units module is only used during learning. In the test stage 
the model is actually a feedforward network.
cludes the symbol -, indicating the begin or end of the string) can be recoded in 
the triples (or Wickelgraphs - see Wickelgren, 1969) [-,B,A], [B,A,T], and [A,T,-]. 
This format of triples is used to activate the relevant units in the orthographic 
module. The 400 basic units in the orthographic module do not each represent 
a specific letter-triple, but they are associated with a large subset of all possi­
ble letter-triples. These subsets are constructed by random selection. A certain 
letter-triple is included in a large number of subsets, and is, therefore, repre­
sented in a distributed way by those basic units that are associated with these 
subsets. Input of a word to the orthographic network means that for every let­
ter triple derived from that word, there will be 20 orthographic units activated 
that include that particular triple in their set.
Triples (or Wickelphones) have also been used for the representation of the 
phonological form of words. The 460 basic units in the phonology module rep­
resent triples of phonetic features like [nasal, vowel, stop] and [voiced, vowel, 
unvoiced]. The distributed representation of a phoneme-triple consists of those 
units that contain a feature of all three phonemes in proper order. The two pho­
netic feature triples [nasal, vowel, stop] and [voiced, vowel, unvoiced] could, 
therefore, belong to the distributed representation of the phoneme-triple [/n/, 
/o /, / t /], since ‘nasal’ is a phonetic feature of /n /, ‘vowel’ is a feature of /o /, 
etcetera. Input of a phoneme-triple to the phonological module implies the 
activation of 16 basic units belonging to the distributed representation of the 
triple.
The orthographic units and the phonological units are connected to each 
other via a layer of hidden units (see Figure 1.6). The connections between 
these three modules were established in the learning stage, using a back-propa-
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Figure 1.7: The model of Plaut and McClelland (1993).
gation learning procedure. The procedure to establish, for example, the con­
nections between the hidden layer and the phonology units was to give an or­
thographic string as input, which produced some phonological output. The 
weights on the connections to the phonology module were adjusted to re­
duce the difference between the output and the required pronunciation. A list 
of 2,897 monosyllabic and (mainly) monomorphemic words were presented in 
the learning stage to achieve a balanced set of connection weights between the 
modules. The number of presentations of each word during the learning stage 
was proportional to its frequency.
After the learning stage, the model’s performance to produce the phono­
logical form of words was tested. The simulated response time was derived 
from error rates for the selection of the correct (phonological) response. Higher 
error rates were thought to represent longer response latencies. The frequency 
effect was reproduced as a higher error rate for low-frequency words than for 
high-frequency words. Moreover, the error rates for high-frequency regular 
words and exception words were similar, but for low-frequency words error 
rates were higher than for the exception words. The model was, therefore, able 
to reproduce the frequency regularity interaction.
Although the performance on ‘naming’ words correctly (even for regular 
words that were never presented to the model before) during the test stage was 
quite good, the rather poor results of the model in generating the pronunciation 
of nonwords has been criticized (Besner, Twilley, McCann, & Seergobin, 1990). 
To remedy this problem, a new coding scheme has been proposed by Plaut and 
McClelland for the SP route of the Seidenberg and McClelland model (1993; see 
also Seidenberg, Plaut, Petersen, McClelland, & McRae, 1994).
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Plaut and M cClelland m odel
The main innovation in the Plaut and McClelland model lies in increased in­
teractivity. The hidden units are connected with each other, and so are the 
phoneme units (see Figure 1.7). In contrast to the Seidenberg and McClelland 
(1989) model, the connections between hidden units and phoneme units are 
bidirectional, while there are only feedforward connections from the grapheme 
units to the hidden units.
Another important difference with the Seidenberg and McClelland model 
concerns the coding of the position of graphemes and phonemes in a word. In 
the Seidenberg and McClelland model triples were used to provide informa­
tion about relative position, which enabled the model to distinguish words like 
‘PIT’ and ‘TIP’. The Plaut and McClelland model uses a more position-specific 
coding. Since only monosyllabic words were used in the simulation, it was 
possible to use the markers ‘onset’, ‘vowel’, and ‘coda’ to specify representa­
tional units like, for example, [‘P’, onset], [‘I’, vowel], [‘T’, coda] for a word like 
‘PIT’. Furthermore, in contrast with the Seidenberg and McClelland model, 
in the Plaut and McClelland model graphemes and phonemes do no longer 
have a distributed representation. For example, input of the word ‘MILK’ to 
the orthographic module activates three units which stand for [‘M’, onset], [‘I’, 
vowel], [‘LK’, coda]. Similarly, input of the phonological form /m ilk/ to the 
phonological module activates the three units [/m /, onset], [/i/, vowel], and 
[/lk/, coda]. Since phonotactic constraints strongly limited the number of con­
sonant onset and coda clusters, only 108 grapheme units were needed in the 
orthographic module of the network. Similarly, the number of phoneme units 
could be restricted to 57.
After training the model with (almost) the same list of words as used by 
Seidenberg and McClelland (1989), the Plaut and McClelland model turned 
out to be able to generate about the same percentages of correct and incorrect 
pronunciations of nonwords in the test-phase as were obtained from human 
subjects.
Two routes in the Seidenbergand M cClelland m odel
Although in both the Plaut and McClelland model and the Seidenberg and 
McClelland model a single (sp) route seems sufficient to produce the pronun­
ciation of most words, Seidenberg and McClelland (1989) claim their model 
has two routes for word naming. As can be seen in figure 1.5, for naming there 
are two routes from the orthographic form to the phonological form. The first
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route is the direct connection between the orthographic and the phonological 
module (so—>sp), and the second route is mediated by the “meaning” mod­
ule (SO—>SEM—>SP). With respect to lexical decision (or more general: visual 
word recognition), which requires activation of the appropriate semantic rep­
resentation, we see that in the Seidenberg and McClelland (1989) model (e.g., 
Figure 1.5, right panel) the lexical route (so—s>SEM) is shorter than the SP route 
(so^ sp^ sem).
Although the lexical route has never been implemented, Seidenberg and 
McClelland argue that this route is mainly used by normal proficient readers, 
and the SP route “...should  be associated with words that have unfamiliar 
spelling patterns, readers who are relatively poor at computing meaning from 
orthography, conditions under which accessing the information facilitates per­
formance, or difficult tasks that yield relatively long response tim es” (p. 559). 
It seems, however, that automatic phonological recoding at a sublexical level 
is still implied by the model, although it is not strictly required for (normal) 
visual word recognition.
1.3 Sublexical units
Most of the models presented above assume the involvement of sublexical 
units and phonological recoding processes during visual word recognition. 
The Dual Route model (Coltheart et al., 1993) assumes not only single-gra­
pheme to single-phoneme mapping rules, but also rules applying to larger 
groups of graphemes in order to allow for context-dependent phonological re­
coding. The model proposed by Plaut and McClelland (1993) makes explicit 
assumptions about the role of syllabic substructures such as onset, vowel, and 
coda.
Most of the evidence on the involvement of sublexical phonological pro­
cessing is, however, based on studies that manipulate whole word phonology 
(see Berent & Perfetti, 1995, for an overview of techniques used to assess the 
role of assembled phonology). For example, Lukatela and Turvey (1991) found 
facilitation for the naming of target words which were preceded by “semanti­
cally related” pseudohomophones (e.g., ‘TAYBLE’-‘CHAIR’) compared to a con­
trol condition (e.g., ‘TARBLE’-‘CHAIR’). Since sublexical units are not systemati­
cally manipulated in this and most other studies, the conclusion that such units 
are involved in sublexical phonological recoding is based on the mainly theo­
retical assumption that units larger than single graphemes and smaller than 
the whole word form are involved, rather than on empirical evidence.
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The research presented in this thesis aims at finding more direct evidence 
for the role of sublexical units in phonological recoding. More specifically, we 
will investigate whether the constraints of Dutch syllable structures on the pro­
nunciation of the syllable’s vowel are reflected in the process of sublexical pho­
nological recoding. For example, we will focus on the difference between open 
and closed orthographic syllables with respect to the long and short phonolog­
ical interpretation of embedded vowel letter4 (e.g., ‘DA ’- / d a : /  vs. ‘AD ’- / a t / ) .  
Before providing a further description of some relevant Dutch pronunciation 
rules and how they will be used in our experiments to investigate sublexical 
phonological recoding, we will discuss some of the literature on the role of 
syllables in the processing of written words.
1.3.1 The role of the syllable in visual word processing
Prinzmetal, Treiman, and Rho (1986) and Prinzmetal (1990) reported evidence 
that syllables are functional units in perceptual grouping of letters in a string. 
In the Prinzmetal (1990) study, subjects had to report the color of a prespecified 
target letter which appeared in the middle of a bisyllabic word. This target 
letter could be the last letter of the first syllable (e.g., the letter ‘D’ in ‘VODKA’) 
or the first letter of the last syllable (e.g., the ‘V’ in ‘ANVIL’). Both syllables of 
the word had different colors, and the color of the target letter was ambiguous 
with respect to both. There was a preference for reporting the color of the 
syllable to which the target letter belonged.
Treiman and her colleagues (Treiman & Chafetz, 1987; Treiman & Danis, 
1988; see also Balota, 1994) have argued that in addition there is a representa­
tional level for onsets and rhymes of syllables. These subsyllabic units would 
be used in speech production as well as in visual word recognition. The on­
set of a syllable is the consonant or consonant cluster preceding the vowel of 
the syllable, while the rhyme is the vowel and the subsequent consonants (if 
any) belonging to the syllable. In a lexical decision task, Treiman and Chafetz 
(1987) visually presented monosyllabic words that contained a break match­
ing or mismatching the onset-rhyme division (e.g., matching TH IN G  vs. mis­
matching THLNG). They found that responses were faster in case of a match.
Seidenberg (1987, 1989), however, questioned the psychological role of syl­
lables. He pointed out that bigram frequencies show a sharp decline at syllable 
breaks. Therefore, these ‘bigram troughs’ can explain the effects attributed to
4 Throughout this thesis we will use the term vowel letter for those graphemes that represent a 
vowel phoneme.
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syllables. This position has been challenged by Rapp (1992), and Carreiras, 
Alvarez, and Devega (1993), who reported syllable effects in the absence of 
bigram troughs.
On balance, these studies suggest that sublexical units reflecting the syl­
labic structure of the word play a role in visual word recognition. Whether 
the relevant sublexical units are based on syllables, onsets and rhymes, or bi­
grams, remains unclear. One conclusion, however, can be drawn: If any of 
these sublexical units are involved in phonological recoding, one would ex­
pect an influence of syllabic structure on the sublexical phonological recoding 
of visually presented words similar to the constraints that syllables put on the 
pronunciation of these words.
1. 3 .2  Dutch orthography and the role of the syllable
In Dutch, syllables play an important role in determining the pronunciation of 
a written word. In the research presented in the following chapters we will use 
this property of Dutch to investigate the phonological interpretation of visu­
ally presented letter strings. Dutch has a rather regular (shallow) orthography. 
“When trying to place orthographies along a scale, ranging from e.g., Finnish, 
as an illustration of a near-optimally regular set of letter-phoneme correspon­
dence rules, to English, which has traditionally been considered as highly ir­
regular, Dutch would presumably be located toward the regular end of the 
scale” (VanHeuven, 1980, p. 57). According to the Orthographic Depth Hypoth­
esis (Frost, Katz, & Bentin, 1987; Frost, Katz, 1989; Frost, 1994), in case of a 
language with more phonological transparency of the orthographic form read­
ers are more inclined to use sublexical phonological information in the process 
of visual word recognition. Therefore, given its rather regular orthography, 
Dutch seems to be a good testing ground for the investigation of sublexical 
recoding processes.
Although the correspondence between graphemes and phonemes in Dutch 
is rather transparent, many grapheme-phoneme relations depend on context. 
Examples are the consonant ‘D ’ being pronounced / t /  at the end of a word, and 
the letter ‘c ’ being pronounced / s /  before an ‘E’ or ‘I’, while being pronounced 
/k /  before other vowels. One particular type of context-dependent grapheme­
phoneme relation will be used extensively in our experiments (see Chapters 3 
and 4). The pronunciation of some vowels depends on whether they are em­
bedded in an open or a closed syllable (e.g., ‘A’ in ‘ZALMEN’ - / z a l - m a n /  ‘sal­
mons’ and ‘ZALEN’ - / z a i - b n /  ‘halls’). Furthermore, in closed syllables a long 
pronunciation of the vowel is indicated by a double vowel letter (e.g., ‘DAAD’
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- /d a :t/, ‘deed’; ‘DAS’ - /das/, ‘shawl’). A more extensive description of these 
properties will be given in Chapter 3.
1.4 O verview  of the thesis
The main focus of this thesis is on properties of sublexical phonological re­
coding processes. More specifically, does the interpretation of vowel letters 
depend on their orthographic context?
In Chapter 2 we report a study which investigated phonological interpre­
tations of a vowel letter contained in a bigram (letter-pair). The vowel letters 
were combined with another vowel letter or a consonant, yielding combina­
tions like ‘AA’, ‘DA’, and ‘AD’. These bigrams can have different pronunciations 
in different words; e.g, ‘DAK’ - /dak / (‘roof’) and ‘DAKEN’ - /da:-kan/ (‘roofs’). 
We estimated the lexical consistency of these phonological interpretations of the 
vowel letter in the bigrams. This means that if in 60% of the cases in which 
the bigram ‘DA’ appears in a Dutch word the vowel is pronounced as /a :/, the 
lexical consistency of the bigram and this phonological interpretation is 60%.
To study the phonological recoding of the vowel letters, we presented the 
bigrams as visual distractors in an auditory vowel identification task. In this 
speeded focussed attention task subjects had to identify auditorily presented 
vowels. Subjects had to identify the target phonemes (one of a predetermined 
set of two) by pressing a corresponding button (two-choice response). Just be­
fore or simultaneous with the auditory target, a visual distractor appeared on 
the screen. The auditory target vowel could match the vowel in the bigram to 
different degrees of lexical consistency. For example, the conditions with Full 
consistency contained combinations like the auditory target / a : /  with bigram 
‘A A ’, which is always pronounced as / a : /  (consistency of 100%). Other condi­
tions were High (± 60 %), and Low (about 40 %) consistency for combinations 
with long target vowels (/o:/, / a : / ) ,  and conditions High (about 60 %), Low 
(about 40 %) consistency, and None (0 %) for short target vowels ( / o / ,  / a / ) .
To examine the contribution of task-related effects to the results of Experi­
ment 1, Experiment 2 was configured differently with respect to the auditory 
target set. While Experiment 1 used two related vowel targets which differed 
in the phonological feature ‘Length’ (e.g., /a :/  and /a /), the vowel targets in 
Experiment 2 agreed in the feature Length (e.g., /a : /  and /o :/).
In Chapter 3 richer contexts for the vowel letter were used in order to study 
the influence of syllabic structure on the recoding of the embedded vowel let­
ter. In Experiment 3, the visual distractors were monosyllabic nonwords like
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‘BAAP’ or ‘b a s p ’. These nonwords are pronounced as /ba:p / and /basp / re­
spectively. To test whether sublexical phonological recoding leads to an inter­
pretation similar to the proper pronunciation, the same auditory vowel iden­
tification task was used as in Experiment 2 of the preceding chapter. We com­
pared conditions with high phonological congruence between visual prime 
and auditory target (e.g., ‘BAAP’ - /baip / with /a :/), with low congruence (e.g., 
‘BASP’ - /basp/ with /a :/), and a control condition (e.g., ‘BEEP’ - /be:p / with 
/a :/), expecting facilitation in case of larger congruence.
In Experiment 4, bisyllabic nonwords like ‘BAPELD’ and ‘BASPEL’ were used. 
The first nonword has an open first syllable with a long interpretation of the 
embedded vowel letter (/ba:-palt/), and the second nonword has a closed first 
syllable where the vowel letter is pronounced short (/bas-pal/). In this experi­
ment we again estimated the effect of phonological congruence between prime 
and target by means of the auditory vowel identification task.
In Experiment 5, we aimed at estimating the influence of “addressed” pho­
nology (i.e., the contribution of the lexical route) in the vowel identification 
task by using monosyllabic words rather than the non-words used in Experi­
ments 3 and 4.
In the final experiment of Chapter 3 we switched to a different type of task. 
In Experiment 6, subjects were presented simultaneously visually with mono­
syllabic nonwords and auditorily with vowel phonemes. They had to report 
a phonological match or mismatch between the vowels of both stimuli by re­
sponding ‘yes’ or ‘no’.
In the studies of Chapters 2 and 3 bimodal techniques (presenting both vi­
sual and auditory stimuli) were used. An advantage of bimodal techniques 
is that the moment of visual-auditory interaction can be chosen exactly since 
the presentation in both modalities can be varied independently in time. Fur­
thermore, there is no confound of orthographic similarity between prime and 
target. Finally, with a task that mainly utilizes the auditory modality, task- 
dependent processing in the visual domain can be prevented. This is important 
since the automatic processing of the visual input is the focus of our study.
Bimodal techniques also have certain disadvantages. In the first place, the 
task is rather artificial; the resemblance to normal reading activity is limited. 
Furthermore, a task based on the stimuli presented to the auditory modality 
might lead to indifference towards the stimuli presented to the visual modal­
ity, resulting in shallow processing of the visual input. These considerations 
led us to move to monomodal visual tasks in Chapter 4.
In Chapter 4, Experiments 7 and 8, a variant of the visual repetition prim­
ing paradigm was combined with a naming task. A sequence of words was
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presented in which prime words preceded the target word. The first syllable of 
these primes matched (e.g., ‘PA-GE’ preceding ‘PA-LING’) or mismatched (e.g., 
‘PAL-JAS’ preceding ‘PA-LING’) the first syllable of the target word in the struc­
ture (open or closed). We assumed that phonological recoding of the primes 
would lead to facilitation in case of congruent recoding of the target word. In 
contrast to the rather long prime-target intervals in Experiments 7 and 8, Ex­
periments 9 and 10 of Chapter 5 used masked priming. The briefly presented 
and masked primes consisted of a syllable that matched (e.g.,‘pa’ preceding 
‘PALING’) or mismatched (e.g., ‘pal’ preceding ‘PALING’) the first syllable of 
the subsequent target word.
Finally, in Chapter 6 we will present a general discussion of the findings 
reported in Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 5.
2. BIGRAM RECODING EFFECTS ON PHONEMIC 
PROCESSING
2.1 Introduction
There is general agreement that visual word recognition involves a complex 
interplay of orthographic, semantic, and phonological codes. However, how 
and when each of these codes is involved in performing experimental tasks 
related to word recognition is a matter of current debate. Clearly, to be per­
formed, some tasks logically require the availability of particular codes. For 
instance, word naming requires the generation of phonology from print as a 
precursor to articulatory codes. However, to which extent phonological medi­
ation is also involved in semantic identification or lexical decision, which are 
both tasks for which phonological codes are not logically required, is still con­
troversial. Phonological codes might help the retrieval of meaning or speed 
up a lexical decision process because they provide an extra information source 
that can be quickly obtained from the orthographic input signal, either through 
the lexicon (addressed representation) or via sublexical pathways (assembled 
representation).
Crucial to many of the theoretical arguments is the assumption that strings 
of letters activate phonological representations. Such mapping relations be­
tween grapheme strings and phonemes are focussed upon in the present chap­
ter. In the current experimental literature, three main views with respect to 
this issue can be discerned, reflecting three different ways to address issues 
concerning the cognitive architecture of the language processing system (cf. 
Dijkstra & De Smedt, 1996, p. 15).
First, within a symbolic, linguistically oriented approach, letter strings ac­
tivate corresponding phonological patterns through a probabilistic applica­
tion of all-or-none sublexical grapheme-to-phoneme conversion (GPC) rules 
(Coltheart, 1978; Coltheart, Curtis, Atkins, & Haller, 1993; Coltheart & Ras- 
tle, 1994; Paap, Noel, & Johansen, 1992). Second, according to a symbolic, local-
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ist connectionist (Interactive Activation) approach, orthographic strings result 
in graded, competitive, and parallel activation of corresponding phonological 
patterns in a (sub)lexical activation process (Ferrand & Grainger, 1993, 1994). 
Third, within a distributed connectionist (PDP) approach, orthographic strings 
result in parallel activation of corresponding phonological patterns via a dis­
tributed process which does not distinguish between lexical and sublexical lev­
els (cf. Plaut & McClelland, 1993; Plaut & Shallice, 1993; Plaut, McClelland, Sei­
denberg, & Patterson, (1996); Seidenberg, Petersen, MacDonald, & Plaut, 1996; 
Seidenberg, Plaut, Petersen, McClelland, & McRae, 1994).
All three approaches allow for fine-grained effects of grapheme-to-phoneme 
activation. Recent theoretical refinements of the approaches make it increas­
ingly difficult to formulate experiments that can distinguish them. In addition, 
such empirical distinction is complicated because a number of methodological 
considerations apply. For instance, researchers usually examine reaction time 
(rt) effects between experimental conditions that are averaged over subjects 
and /o r items. This makes it difficult, if not outright impossible, to distinguish 
continuous activation processes from probabilistic all-or-none application of 
rules. Even if one would examine each trial of a particular subject, it would be 
immensely difficult to distinguish the three views.
Given this situation, it would seem unwise to expect to falsify any of these 
approaches within a single study. However, further experimental evidence 
may provide additional constraints about the mapping process that each of 
these approaches must account for. In the long run, the weight of new experi­
mental data may tip the balance in favor of one of the theories. An important 
issue that may allow some refinement of the three approaches is that of context 
influences on sublexical mapping of graphemes to phonemes. Two aspects of 
this issue are how the mapping of a target grapheme onto a phoneme is af­
fected, first, by surrounding letter context, and, second, by the m apping’s con­
sistency relative to the lexicon as a whole (“lexical context”). Additional data 
on this issue may also have consequences for specific models that exemplify 
these three types of models (to be addressed in the General Discussion of this 
chapter, after collection of the relevant data).
In this chapter, we have chosen to investigate the role of letter context and 
lexical context on grapheme-to-phoneme mapping by means of a task and 
stimulus material that differ from that usually encountered in research on vi­
sual word recognition. More specifically, we will examine how visual two- 
letter pseudoword distractors (bigrams, such as ‘DA’ or ‘AD’) affect the identifi­
cation of auditory target vowels (such as /a : /  or /o :/) in a bimodal two-choice 
forced response task. The use of this task with nonwords is motivated by a
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number of reasons. First, in contrast to word naming, this task does not log­
ically require the use of phonological representations. Thus, observed effects 
of phonological recoding are more likely to be automatic and nonstrategic in 
nature. Second, in contrast to semantic identification or lexical decision, the 
task does not directly involve semantic or lexical (whole word) representations 
and thus excludes postlexical processes. Third, the task uses cross-modal pre­
sentations in order to disentangle the effects of orthographic and phonological 
factors on the response. Due to the regularities in the alphabetic writing sys­
tems of Dutch and English, it is hard to distinguish the contribution of both 
factors in purely visual experiments. In addition, in a cross-modal task the ab­
stract phonology generated by print can be brought into direct contact with the 
phonology generated by an auditory signal.
Dijkstra, Schreuder, and Frauenfelder (1989) demonstrated the sensitivity 
of the bimodal focussed attention task in case of single grapheme to phoneme 
(sgp) mapping. Two-choice forced responses were made with respect to target 
vowels (/a :/ or /e ;/) in auditorily presented syllables (such as /ka :/ or /e:k/), 
which were accompanied by letter primes (‘K’, ‘p’, ‘A’, ‘E’). Congruent letters 
primes (e.g., ‘A’) facilitated identification of the target vowel in the auditory 
syllable (e.g., /pa:/) relative to control primes (e.g., '**’)• This facilitation effect 
was considered to reflect the direct activation of the phonological representa­
tion of the target vowel by the congruent letter prime (in our example, /a :/). 
Incongruent primes related to the competing response (‘E’) led to slower RTs 
than controls, suggesting that the visual prime activated the competing target 
vowel, inducing response competition. Both types of effects were found to de­
pend on stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) (further evidence supporting these 
conclusions was collected by Dijkstra et al., 1993).
In the present experiments, we will use bigrams such as ‘AA’, ‘DA’, and 
‘AD’ to examine whether and to which degree they activate phonological rep­
resentations like /a :/  and /a / . In a simple view of the mapping process, the 
vowel grapheme in these bigrams would directly map onto a single phoneme 
(e.g., the grapheme ‘A’ maps on the phoneme /a :/). However, such a “single- 
grapheme-to-phoneme” account seems rather unlikely since in languages such 
as English or Dutch the mapping of a grapheme on a phoneme often depends 
on the letter context.
Accordingly, the first approach discussed above (the rule-based theory) as­
sumes that the correct pronunciation for particular bigrams is found by appli­
cation of context-sensitive grapheme-to-phoneme recoding rules. For exam­
ple, Dutch readers of two-letter words like ‘pa’ (meaning father) or nonwords 
like ‘DA’ pronounce these open monosyllables with a long vowel (indicated by
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/a :/). When presented with words like ‘AB’ (proper name) or nonwords like 
‘AK’, they will pronounce these with a short vowel (indicated by /a /). Since 
for the particular spelling rule in question (“a written vowel at the end of an 
open syllable corresponds to a long vowel phoneme”) there are very few or 
no exceptions in Dutch, it seems reasonable to assume that, due to context- 
sensitivity, the bigram ‘DA’ will activate only the long vowel, whereas ‘AD’ will 
only activate the short vowel. In addition, such an approach that assumes (iso­
lated) application of context-sensitive rules of the type just described predicts 
that ‘AA’ and ‘DA’ result in similar vowel identification times, since the same 
spelling rule is applied in both cases (assuming the material to be comparable 
in other aspects).
However, it is conceivable that context-sensitivity is even more pervasive 
and that it should be defined relative to the lexicon. Instead of following a gen­
eral spelling rule in determining a unique mapping, the bigram might activate 
several phonological units in parallel, each to the degree that word recogni­
tion strengthened those phonological units in the past. For example, since the 
bigram string ‘DA ’ occurs in a Dutch word like ‘DATUM’ (/daitam/, meaning 
date), the bigram would activate the phoneme /a :/. But since it also occurs in 
a word like ‘DAPPER’ (/dapar/, meaning brave), it might activate the phoneme 
/ a /  as well. This observation leads to the lexical consistency hypothesis, which 
holds that multiple phoneme (vowel) representations may be activated by a 
letter string, each in proportion to the number of word tokens in which the bi­
gram takes one or the other pronunciation (cf. Rosson, 1984). Assuming a two 
word lexicon, then, given that ‘DATUM’ has a higher frequency than ‘DAPPER’, 
the mapping of ‘DA’ on /d a :/ would be stronger than that on /da /.
To summarize, if a general spelling rule at the syllable level is applied for 
recoding, no effect of lexical consistency is expected, since the probability of 
mapping on one particular vowel is ascribed to a general rule independent of 
token frequency. As a consequence, equally fast responses should occur in the 
task at hand to an auditory target vowel /a : /  in the context of distractor bi­
grams like ‘AA’ and ‘DA’, while a slower reaction is expected to the distractor 
bigram ‘AD’. In the first two cases, both distractor bigrams will activate the au­
ditory target vowel to the same extent, but it will not be activated given the last 
bigram (which will only activate the short vowel /a / ) . However, if the strength 
of a particular recoding rule is codetermined by its frequency of application at 
the word level, a broad range of RTs will be found which corresponds to the 
degree of mapping consistency. Fastest RTs will be obtained in conditions with 
the highest consistency, and slower RTs when consistency drops. Since the con­
sistency of mapping on a long vowel decreases for bigrams going from ‘AA’,
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Figure 2.1: Activation diagrams assumed for some conditions in Experiment 1. The 
presence of perceptual competition (as presumed by an IA-approach) is indicated by 
ball-headed arrows. Response competition is indicated by braces.
via ‘DA’ to ‘AD’, faster RTs to a target vowel /a : /  should be found for conditions 
with distractor bigram ‘AA’ relative to ‘DA’, and for ‘DA’ relative to ‘AD’.
The latter result, if obtained, would provide valuable new information to 
be incorporated in any rule-based recoding approach. Not only would this ap­
proach need to assume parallel activation of multiple mappings (i.e. a bigram 
may “activate” several phonological representations at the same time), but the 
probability of on-line rule application would also depend on characteristics of 
the bigram relative to the lexicon.
Furthermore, our particular combination of experimental task and stimulus 
material may provide important evidence to evaluate or refine the second the­
oretical view that was addressed above. According to an Interaction Activation 
(ia) approach of grapheme-to-phoneme mapping, representations at the same 
level mutually inhibit each other. This characteristic (assumed to be inherent to 
the architecture of the processing system) implies that if a vowel in a bigram ac­
tivates different phonological representations, these compete until one of them 
has been selected (see Figure 2.1 for a schematic representation of this view). 
However, it is not completely clear whether inhibitory links at the phoneme 
level should be assumed (cf. Dijkstra, Frauenfelder, & Schreuder, 1993). In this 
context, it is interesting to note that the Interactive Activation model for letter 
perception (McClelland & Rumelhart, 1981) shows inhibitory links at the letter 
level, but that the standard setting of the letter-to-letter inhibition parameter is 
zero.
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If we assume a consistency-based mapping of bigrams on mutually inhib­
itory long and short target vowels, different degrees of competition with the 
auditory target vowel will arise (perceptual level in Figure 2.1). A bigram like 
‘A A ’ might activate especially the long vowel / a : / ,  resulting in faster activation 
when this vowel is input. However, the vowel in the bigram ‘AD’ would map 
more strongly on / a / ,  leading to a competition between / a /  and the phonolog­
ical representation activated by the auditory input / a : / .  We would therefore 
expect slower RTs in this bigram condition. Compared to a condition in which 
a distractor like ‘**’ would be presented, which does not activate any competi­
tive phonological representations, we would even expect an interference effect. 
What would happen if the bigram ‘OD’ is a distractor for the same target /a :/?  
Since ‘OD ’ activates vowel representations like / o /  and / o : / ,  there would be 
some competition with / a : / .  However, this inhibition will be not so strong as 
before, since / o /  and /o:/inhibit each other (and neither of them activates a 
target vowel).
However, since the two-choice forced response task may involve response 
competition, the current account needs to be expanded. For instance, if the 
response set contains /a : /  and /a / ,  ‘AD ’ would result not only in competition 
between its own two mappings (/a / and /a :/) but also in some response com­
petition between one of these activated representations and the auditory target 
representation (response level in Figure 2.1). Such response competition would 
be absent for a distractor ‘OD’ in combination with target /a :/. A control con­
dition involving asterisks as visual distractor would result in faster RTs, since 
no letters or phonological representations would be activated at either the per­
ceptual or the response level.
Clearly, if a response set like / a : /  and / a /  is used, effects of perceptual and 
response level competition are confounded for conditions involving bigrams 
like ‘AA ’, ‘DA’, and ‘A D ’. However, having subjects distinguish between / a : /  
and /o :/) solves this problem (see the activation diagram of Figure 2.2 later 
in this chapter). In this case ‘OD’- / a : /  can no longer be considered as a “neu­
tral” baseline, since ‘O D ’ may now activate a competing response (/oi/). The 
two response sets ( / a : / - / a /  and / a : / - / o i / )  will be used in the two experiments 
reported in this chapter.
To summarize, an Interactive Activation approach which assumes lateral 
inhibition between parallel activated vowel representations can be tested with 
the proposed task-stimulus material combination. If such inhibition exists, a 
condition like ‘AD ’- / a : /  should yield slower responses than a condition like 
‘OD ’- / a : / ,  provided the two-choice response set consists of / a : /  and / a /  (sev­
eral other predictions that can be derived from Figure 2.1 will be tested in Ex­
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periments 1 and 2).
The presence or absence of inter-unit inhibition is, in fact, one of the interest­
ing differences between the localist connectionist approach and the distributed 
connectionist PDP approach (Seidenberg, et al., 1996; Jacobs, Grainger, Rey, & 
Ziegler, in press). During a learning stage, there would be competitive acti­
vation of various phonological patterns via a distributed process. However, 
during testing the established connections and pathways would be used for 
mapping and no “perceptual” competition as described earlier would occur. 
This approach would therefore predict no inhibition effect to arise in a condi­
tion like ‘AD ’- / a : /  relative to ‘OD ’- / a : /  or * * - /a : / ,  if the response set consists 
of / a : /  and / a / .  Since the PDP approach does not distinguish between lexical 
and sublexical levels, nonword RTs should be sensitive to effects of lexical con­
sistency (in fact, to consistency of mappings at the level of units of different 
sizes).
We will now test these different views on the grapheme-to-phoneme activa­
tion process in two experiments. Apart from investigating how bigram strings 
are mapped onto phonemes, the role of response competition will be examined 
by introducing a variation in response set in the experiments, as illustrated in 
Figures 2.1 and 2.2 (on page 40).
2 .2  Experiment 1
Subjects performed a speeded two-choice identification of an auditorily pre­
sented vowel (e.g., /a : /  or /a /). Just before the auditory target stimulus ap­
peared, a visual distractor was presented, consisting of a bigram (two-letter 
string) in capital letters. Table 2.1 represents the different types of bigram dis- 
tractors that were coupled to the auditory target vowels in order to test the 
three different mapping accounts described in the Introduction.
For long and short target vowels, the table shows the ratio in which the 
vowel in the bigram is pronounced according to the target vowel, with respect 
to the total of occurrence of the bigram in the Dutch lexicon. Thus, the letter ‘A’ 
in the bigram ‘AA ’ is always associated with the pronunciation /a : /  when the 
complete Dutch vocabulary is examined (consistency of 100%). For example, 
the word ‘AARD’ is pronounced as /a :r t/. The same letter ‘A ’ in the bigram 
‘D A ’ is pronounced as /a : /  in about 61% of all word tokens (thus taking into 
account word frequencies), like in the word ‘DATUM’. In about 39% of the cases 
it is pronounced as /a / , as in the word ‘DAPPER’. Table 2.1 gives the relative 
association strength of the test stimuli in the two experiments of this study.
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Table 2.1: Test conditions for long and short target vowels in Experiments 1 and 2. The 
bimodal conditions are ordered according to their lexical consistency (i.e. the percent­
age of all Dutch word tokens in which the vowel letter in the bigram maps on the target 
vowel). Only examples with /a i/ and /a / are given, but a similar set with /oi/ and 
/o / was also used in the experiments and in the computation of the lexical consistency 
measure.
Condition consistency example
Long Vowels Full 100% ‘AA’ with /a :/
High 61% ‘DA’ with /a :/
Low 38% ‘AD’ with /a :/
Ling. Control 0% ‘OD’ with /a :/
Nonling. Control - '**’ with /a :/
Short Vowels High 62% ‘AD’ with /a /
Low 39% ‘DA’ with /a /
None 0% ‘AA’ with /a /
Ling. Control 0% ‘OD’ with /a /
Nonling. Control - '**’ with /a /
In this first experiment, the relative effects of facilitation and inhibition for 
the target vowels were assessed by comparing the identification latencies in 
the test conditions (Full, High, Low, and None) with those in two control con­
ditions. In the Nonlinguistic Control condition the distractor consisted of two 
asterisks ('**’)• In the Linguistic Control condition the distractor contained a 
vowel not in the response set (an example is the combination of the bigram 
‘OD’ with target vowels /a : /  or /a /).
We will test the predictions of the three theoretical views presented in the 
Introduction with the help of these control conditions. According to a rule- 
based account which considers the bigrams in isolation, the Full and High con­
ditions for the long vowels should result in equally fast RTs, and would both 
be faster than the Nonlinguistic Control condition. The Low condition should 
result in slower RTs than the Nonlinguistic Control condition due to response 
competition (‘AD’ activates the vowel /a / , which competes with the presented 
target vowel /a :/). For the short vowels, the expected pattern of results is re­
versed (facilitation effects turn into inhibition effects and vice versa). However, 
if lexical consistency affects rule application, multiple phonological representa­
tions may become active if visual primes are presented (parallel mapping). The
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degree of activation of each of those would depend on the strength of associa­
tion (consistency of mapping) between bigram and pronunciation as it occurs 
in normal word context. Therefore, for the long vowels facilitatory effects with 
respect to the Nonlinguistic Control condition are expected to be largest for the 
Full condition and decrease going towards the Low condition (cf. Table 2.1). 
For the short target vowel, the None condition should exhibit a clear inhibitory 
effect, which disappears going towards the High condition.
Experiment 1 will also yield data pertinent to the second theoretical view 
discussed in the Introduction, that of Interactive Activation. Assuming lateral 
inhibition between units, and a mapping strength between orthography and 
phonology that depends on the degree of lexical consistency, the Full and High 
condition will result in faster RTs than the Nonlinguistic Control condition be­
cause of the strong mapping of the prime vowel on the matching auditory tar­
get vowel. However, the Low condition and the Linguistic Control condition 
will show some inhibition effects due to lateral inhibition between visually and 
auditorily activated phoneme units.
This prediction differs from that by a theory assuming parallel distributed 
processing and no direct competition between units. In such a case, no inhibi­
tory RT difference is expected to occur between the Linguistic Control and the 
Nonlinguistic Control conditions.
Nevertheless, in the last two approaches some inhibitory effect might be ob­
served for the long target vowels in the Low condition relative to the Linguistic 
Control condition, because of the presence of response competition between 
the target responses / a : /  and / a / .  However, this prediction assumes that the 
mapping on the competing target vowel (e.g., on / a : /  given ‘AD ’ as prime and 
/ a /  as auditory target vowel) would be strong enough to make a difference.
2.2 .1 M ethod
Subjects. Forty-two students from Nijmegen, all native speakers of Dutch, 
were paid to participate in the experiment.
Design and stimuli. Subjects reacted to auditory target vowels that were pre­
ceded by visual bigram distractors. To examine the time-course of phoneme 
activation by the bigram distractor, the experiment included three different 
stimulus onset asynchronies (SOAs) between bigram prime and target vowel: 
-300, -150, and 0 ms. Two sets of two auditory target phonemes were used that 
differed in the phonological feature ‘length’, namely / a /  with / a : / ,  and / o /
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with /o :/. In the Full (long vowel) and None (short vowel) conditions, the tar­
get vowels were combined with the bigrams ‘AA’ or ‘OO’. In the High and Low 
conditions (for both long and short vowel targets), the letters ‘A’ and ‘O’ were 
combined with the six consonants ‘D’, ‘K’, ‘R’, ‘T’, ‘S’ and ‘B’, yielding in total 2 
x 12 = 24 strings like ‘OD’, ‘OT’, ‘DA’, ‘SO’, etc. The occurrence of two-letter 
words was avoided as much as possible, but a few very low frequency words 
were included.1
Table 2.1 presents the various combinations of visual and auditory stimuli 
which constitute the test conditions. Note that the Full condition does not ap­
ply to short vowels while the None condition does not apply to long vowels. 
As can be seen, in the Full condition the distractor consisted of two identical 
vowels (vv-syllable) in combination with the corresponding long auditory tar­
get vowel: ‘AA’ with /a : /  a n d ‘0 0 ’ with /o :/. In the High condition for the long 
vowel targets, the bigrams consisted of a consonant and a vowel (cv-syllable). 
The pronunciation of the vowel in these bigrams had a 61% consistency with 
the target vowel.
Consistency was defined as the number of occurrences of a particular pro­
nunciation of the bigram within all Dutch word tokens in the CELEX lexical 
database (Baayen, Piepenbrock & van Rijn, 1993), relative to the total number 
of occurrences of that bigram. For instance, it was first determined how often 
a particular bigram like ‘DA’ was pronounced as /da:/. Next, the obtained 
frequency was divided by the total frequency of occurrence of this bigram 
in Dutch word tokens irrespective of the position of the bigram in the word. 
(Future research should determine whether there are more appropriate mea­
sures for lexical consistency than this position-independent token frequency.) 
In the Low condition, the bigrams consisted of vowel-consonant strings (vC- 
syllables) with a pronunciation consistency of 38%. For the short vowels, the 
bigrams in the High condition were VCs with a consistency of 62%, in the Low 
condition they were Cvs with a consistency of 39%. This ratio describes the 
whole set of visual stimuli that have been employed in a condition. Individual 
bigrams differed in their lexical consistency. The standard deviation (sd) for 
consistency ratios of individual bigrams like ‘DA’ was 15 %, and for those of 
type ‘AD’ it was 24 %. Finally, the None condition (only for short vowels) had 
primes consisting of two vowel letters (‘AA’ and ‘OO’). The number of items in 
each of the six test conditions in Table 2.1 was 6 (repetitions) * 2 (‘A’/ ‘o ’) * 3 
(SOA) = 36.
1 Similar results were obtained for the nonwords and the two-letter words that were included 
in the experiments. Furthermore, Dijkstra et al. (1989) did not obtain RT-differences between 
monosyllables that were nonwords or low-frequency words.
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In addition, two control conditions were included to serve as baselines. In 
the Linguistic Control condition, the bigram vowel was not consistent with 
that of a vowel in the response set. More specifically, all bigrams containing 
the letter ‘A ’ were recombined with / o : /  or / o /  vowels, while those containing 
the letter ‘o ’ were recombined with / a : /  or / a /  vowels, resulting in bigram- 
phoneme pairs such as ‘OD ’ and / a : / ,  ‘A A ’ and / o / ,  etc. The total number of 
items in this condition was 3 (bigram types) * 36 = 108 for long vowels and 108 
for short vowels, thus balancing the design with respect to the test conditions 
in order to prevent guessing strategies. In the Nonlinguistic Control condition, 
the distractor consisted of two asterisks ('**’) combined with all target vowels. 
For each of the three SOAs, this condition contained 12 repetitions for both the 
long and the short target vowels. Finally, a single channel condition occurred 
in which the auditory target was presented in isolation, again 36 items for short 
and long vowels each.
All in all, the total set of items in the experiment consisted of 6 * 36 (test con­
ditions) + 2 * 108 (Linguistic Control) + 2 * 36 (Nonlinguistic Control) + 2 * 36 
(Single Channel) = 576 items. These items were presented in two randomized 
blocks. One block had /a /  and /a : /  as the set of target vowels, and the other 
block ¡o/  and / o : / .  Each block therefore contained half of all items of the con­
ditions described above. Both blocks were checked and manually corrected to 
prevent the occurrence of more than four repetitions of a certain stimulus type 
or condition in a row. Two lists of stimuli were created, each consisting of two 
blocks of items in a different order. From these, two additional lists were de­
rived with the items in reversed order, resulting in a total of four different lists. 
The order of block presentation was counterbalanced over subjects, as was the 
allocation of the response button (left or right) to a certain target vowel.
To make sure that subjects paid attention to the visual distractor while they 
were performing the auditory task, 20 catch trials were included in each block. 
When the word ‘RAPPORT’ (‘report’) appeared on the screen, subjects had to 
report whether a visual stimulus had appeared in the preceding trial or not. 
If that was the case, they had to press one of the buttons in front of them. 
Otherwise, if the word was preceded by a single channel trial (this happened 
on average once in every eight trials), they should not react. Furthermore, 
the first test block was preceded by a set of 30 practice trials and the second 
block by 20 practice trials, bringing the total number of trials in the experiment 
to 646. The visual primes in the practice set were different from those in the 
experimental set.
The auditory target vowels were recorded as spoken by a native Dutch fe­
male speaker by means of the MacRecorder device. They were digitized with
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a sampling rate of 22 kH z/8 bit format and stored in a computer file. Four 
exemplars of each of the four phonemes (/a:/, /a / ,  /o :/, /o /) were used in the 
experiment. The mean duration length of the four types of auditory stimuli 
was 232 ms for /a :/, 207 ms for /a / ,  307 ms for / o i / , and 244 ms for /o /. A 
Macspeaker audio extension with two speaker boxes was used to present the 
auditory target stimuli.
The visual bigrams consisted of capital letters presented at a screen size 
of 5 mm (Macintosh font Times, size 24 points). These letters appeared on 
the computer screen in a rectangle that remained on the screen and served as 
a fixation position. The monitor was placed at a distance of 60 cm from the 
subject, in order to provide projection within the foveal field of the eye. The 
visual stimuli were displayed for 310 ms. The presentation of the auditory and 
visual stimuli, and the registration of the RTs (measured from the onset of the 
auditory vowel), were controlled by a Macintosh Centris 650 computer with 
a 75 Hz. screen (“Portrait Display”).
Procedure. Subjects performed a speeded two-choice forced-response task in 
which they distinguished two auditorily presented target vowels (e.g., / a /  or 
/a :/). At the beginning of the session, they received a written instruction which 
was repeated orally just before the experiment. They were instructed to rest 
their two index fingers lightly on the two response buttons in front of them, and 
to push the button marked with a bar whenever they heard a long vowel (/a:/ 
in one block, /o :/ in the other). When a short vowel was auditorily presented 
(/a / in one block, /o /  in the other), they had to push the other button, marked 
with a dot. Responses to a particular target stimulus with the right or left hand 
were divided equally over subjects. Subjects were also instructed that before or 
during the presentation of the auditory syllable a pair of letters could appear on 
the screen. Finally, they were told that they sometimes had to report whether 
or not they had observed a visual stimulus in the previous trial when the word 
‘RAPPORT’ (‘report’) would appear on the screen.
The beginning of each trial was marked with a 100 ms beep of 500 Hz. The 
onset of the auditory stimulus followed after an interval of 700 ms. The visual 
stimulus was presented at a variable interval after the warning signal, appear­
ing -300, -150, or 0 ms before the auditory stimulus, depending on SOA. Each 
trial lasted until 2800 ms after the onset of the auditory stimulus, resulting in a 
total trial duration of 3600 ms. Each session consisted of two test blocks with 
different auditory targets. The first block was preceded by a practice set of 30 
items, and the second block by a practice set of 20 items. After each practice set
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there was a short pause in which subjects could ask for clarifications. Within 
each experimental block, there were three short breaks. Including practice and 
catch trials, the total number of trials during the experiment was 666. The total 
duration of the experiment was approximately 45 minutes.
2 .2 .2  Results
Mean RTs were computed for each subject and for all test and control condi­
tions at each SOA. First, wrong responses (2.2 %) were excluded from further 
analysis. Next, RTs which were outside the range of 2 standard deviations from 
the subject mean and the item mean (per SOA) were excluded (another 2.8 % 
of the data). Table 2.2 and 2.3 show the mean RTs for the various conditions 
under each of the three SOAs. The RTs were subjected to separate analyses of 
variance for the long and short vowel targets. The mean RT for the single chan­
nel condition was 566 ms for the long vowels, and 567 ms for the short vowels. 
The single channel condition may be relatively slow because it lacks the visual 
cues present in the bimodal conditions.
Table 2.2: Mean reaction times (and error percentages) for long target vowels in Exper­
iment 1 at each SOA and averaged over SOA.
Condition
SOA
Mean-300 ms -150 ms 0 ms
Full 491 (4.0) 500 (4.4) 544 (2.8) 512 (3.7)
High 514 (4.8) 517 (4.8) 551 (3.8) 527 (4.4)
Low 527 (5.4) 520 (5.2) 554 (4.4) 534 (5.0)
Ling. Control 530 (5.9) 525 (5.6) 556 (4.5) 537 (5.3)
Nonling. Control 537 (7.0) 555 (5.4) 561 (4.6) 551 (5.6)
Mean 522 (5.5) 524 (5.2) 554 (4.1) 533 (5.0)
Results for long vow els. An analysis of variance (anova) on RTs for the long 
vowels with the factors Condition (see Table 2.1) and SOA (-300, -150, and 0 
ms) showed significant main effects of Condition: F(4,164) = 23.14, p  < .001, 
and SOA: F(2,82) = 61.98, p  < .001, and a significant interaction: F(8,328) = 3.31, 
p  < .01.2
2 Vowel type (auditory target /a:/ or /o:/) was not included as a factor in these ANOVAs since 
in a preliminary analysis it did not interact with other factors. Moreover, in the context of this
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An ANOVA on the error data showed a significant effect for the factor Condi­
tion: F(4,164) = 3.07, p  < .05, and for the factor SOA: F(2,82) = 4.14, p  < .05. The 
interaction between the two factors was not significant: F(8,328) < 1. As can be 
seen in Table 2.2, in general the pattern of error percentages was similar to that 
of the RTs, making it unlikely that the data were affected by speed-accuracy 
trade-off.
Following the ordering in terms of lexical consistency in Table 2.1, the RTs 
in the test conditions Full, High and Low go from fast to slow (see Table 2.2). 
A planned comparison of the Full and High conditions turned out to be signif­
icant: t(41) = -3.82, p  < .001, while the difference between High and Low was 
only marginally significant: t(41) = -1.56, p  < .06. We also compared the test 
conditions with the two control conditions. Compared to the Linguistic Con­
trol condition, we found a significant difference for the Full condition: t(41) = 
-5.57, p  < .001, and the High condition: t(41) = -2.72, p  < .01, but not for the 
Low condition: t(41) = -1.05, p  > .10. All three conditions were faster than the 
Nonlinguistic Control (baseline); Full: t(41) = -7.25, p  < .001, High: t(41) = -5.37, 
p  < .001, and Low: t(41) = -3.86, p  < .001. Finally, the Linguistic Control condi­
tion was significantly faster than the Nonlinguistic Control condition: t(41) = 
-3.26, p <  .001.
In the preceding analysis we lumped together three types of stimulus com­
binations in the Linguistic Control condition, exemplified by ‘o o ’-/a :/, ‘DO’- 
/a :/, and ‘OD’-/a :/. The mean RTs to these three types of controls were found 
to be almost identical ‘o o ’-/a:/: 539 ms, ‘DO’-/a :/: 537 ms, and ‘OD’-/a:/: 533 
ms. An ANOVA on these data did not reveal a significant effect of type of condi­
tion: F(2,40) = 1.20, p  >  .10. This finding suggests that subphonemic (e.g., fea­
ture) matches between the phonological representations activated by the visual 
prime and the auditory target phonemes did not affect the auditory response, 
while phonemic matches did.
Results fo rsh ort vow els. For the short vowels, an analysis of variance on RTs 
with the factors Condition and SOA (-300, -150, and 0 ms) showed main effects 
of Condition: F(4,164) = 15.95, p  < .001, and SOA: F(2,82) = 122.67, p  < .001. 
There was no significant interaction between Condition and SOA: F(8,328) = 
1.30, p >  .10.
An ANOVA on the error rates showed a significant effect for the factor Con­
dition: F(4,164) = 2.27, p  < .05. Conditions with larger RTs in general resulted
chapter it was considered of minor theoretical importance.
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Table 2.3: Mean reaction times (and error percentages) for short target vowels in Exper­
iment 1 at each SOA and averaged over SOA.
Condition
SOA
Mean-300 ms -150 ms 0 ms
High 507 (3.6) 531 (4.2) 567 (3.0) 535 (3.6)
Low 520 (4.6) 529 (4.2) 560 (5.8) 536 (4.8)
None 533 (6.2) 555 (5.4) 599 (4.4) 562 (5.3)
Ling. Control 507 (5.3) 529 (5.5) 563 (4.5) 533 (5.1)
Nonling. Control 525 (3.6) 538 (5.2) 579 (4.4) 547 (4.4)
Mean 515 (5.4) 534 (5.1) 571 (4.1) 540 (4.8)
in more errors (see Table 2.3). The factor SOA was not significant: F(2,82) < 1, 
and neither was the interaction between Condition and SOA: F(8,328) < 1.
No significant difference was observed between the High and Low condi­
tions: t(41) = -.31, p  > .10, but the High condition was faster than the None con­
dition: t(41) = -5.93, p  < .001. The Low condition was also faster than the None 
condition: t(41) = -5.62, p  < .001. We again compared these test conditions with 
the two control conditions. The difference between the High condition and the 
Linguistic Control condition was not significant: t(41) = 0.92, p  > .10. The same 
was the case for the Low condition: t(41) = 1.20, p >  .10, but the None condi­
tion was significantly slower than this control condition: t(41) = 7.82, p  < .001. 
Relative to the Nonlinguistic Control condition, the High condition showed 
faster RTs: t(41) = -2.72, p  < .01, as did the Low condition: t(41) = -2.07, p  < 
.03. The None condition, however, turned out to be significantly slower than 
the Nonlinguistic Control condition: t(41) = 2.90, p  < .01. Finally, the RTs in the 
Nonlinguistic Control were significantly slower than in the Linguistic Control 
condition: t(41) = -3.57, p <  .001.
2 .2 .3  Discussion
In general, Experiment 1 resulted in faster RTs when the congruency between 
the pronunciation of the vowel in a bigram distractor and the target vowel was 
increased. The degree of congruency between prime and target vowels was 
defined in terms of lexical consistency, i.e. the percentage of all Dutch word 
tokens for which the vowel letter in the bigram distractor mapped on the target 
vowel.
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For long target vowels, differences in lexical consistency among the test 
conditions resulted in different RT patterns over the range of SOAs examined. 
When the distractor prime was presented at 300 ms for the target vowel, larger 
facilitation effects were generally found for more consistent conditions (e.g., 
Full, High). These effects decreased at the later SOA of -150 ms and almost dis­
appeared when distractor and target vowel had the same onset time (SOA=0). 
Since the activation of phonological representations by the bigrams should take 
some time, the test conditions were indeed expected to be affected differen­
tially over SOA.
However, due to the absence of interactions with SOA for the short target 
vowel, it is difficult to draw any firm general conclusions with respect to the 
time course of phonemic activation by the bigram string, except that the ef­
fects arise quickly and are already measurable when the bigram string is pre­
sented simultaneous with the auditory target vowel (cf. Dijkstra, Schreuder, & 
Frauenfelder, 1989). 3
However, in other respects the obtained pattern of results, especially for the 
long target vowels, is quite informative with respect to the three theoretical 
views on recoding discussed above. According to a rule-based but context- 
insensitive approach which considers the bigrams in isolation, the Full (‘AA’) 
and High (‘DA’) conditions for the long vowel ( / a : / )  should have resulted in 
equally fast RTs. Instead, the RTs in the Full condition were faster. Further­
more, the Low condition should have led to slower RTs than the Linguistic 
Control condition due to response competition (‘A D ’ activates the vowel / a / ,  
which competes with the presented target vowel / a : / ) .  However, no statis­
tically significant differences were obtained. Another problem for a context- 
insensitive rule based account is the observed significant difference between 
the Low (‘DA ’) and None (‘A A’) conditions for the short vowels ( / a / ) .
Instead, the obtained pattern of results provides considerable support for 
an approach taking into account an effect of lexical consistency. For instance, 
for the long target vowels significant RT-differences were found between the 
High (‘DA’) condition and the Full (‘AA’) or Low (‘AD’) conditions, and for the 
short vowels between the None (‘AA’) condition and the Low (‘DA’) or High 
(‘AD’) conditions. The generally smaller effects for short vowels could perhaps
3 One might consider the possibility that subjects recode the target vowel into an orthographic 
format at the moment it is presented (instead of phonologically recoding the bigram vowel). How­
ever, the presence of such recoding effects in our data seems unlikely since the subject’s task was 
to react to the target vowel in the auditory modality while speed of responding was stressed. 
Moreover, given the presence of many mismatching conditions (e.g., controls) in the experiment, 
focusing on the orthographic codes would be a strategy detrimental to task performance.
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in part be ascribed to their shorter duration.
On the whole, the amount of activation of a phonological representation by 
the bigram distractor seems to depend on the strength of association of that 
bigram with a particular pronunciation, computed on the basis of all words 
in the lexicon (lexical consistency). This conclusion also seems consistent with 
an Interactive Activation approach to phonological recoding, but less so is the 
absence of inhibition effects of long target vowels in the Low and Linguistic 
Control conditions relative to the Nonlinguistic Control condition. Instead, 
clear facilitatory effects were found. In addition, there was no RT-difference 
between the Low and Linguistic Control conditions.
In contrast, the observed pattern of results is compatible with the predic­
tions of a Parallel Distributed Processing account as brought forward before. 
The Low and Linguistic Control conditions for the long vowels were not slower 
but faster than the Nonlinguistic Control conditions, which could be explained 
as a general effect of the presence of linguistic stimulus material (two letters) 
relative to nonlinguistic material (two asterisks).
While the pattern of results therefore seems to have its consequences for 
a refinement of the three theoretical views, it is important to replicate these 
results in an experimental situation with a different response set. In the test 
conditions of Experiment 1, the vowel letter of the visual prime mapped to 
some extent on both target responses (/a:/and  /a /), which may have caused 
response competition to affect the results. As argued in the Introduction, the 
inclusion of a different response set can remove this effect of response competi­
tion in the test conditions (compare also Figure 2.1 on page 2.1 with Figure 2.2 
on page 2.2). Thus, we will try to replicate the pattern of lexical consistency 
effects in a second experiment with a different response set that excludes re­
sponse competition effects (but not potential lateral inhibition effects) from the 
design. If the same pattern of results arises, this will also strengthen our con­
clusions with respect to the connectionist views on phonological recoding (ia 
and PDP approaches).
2 .3  E xperim ent2
In general, response competition effects would reduce the congruency effects 
in the test conditions relative to the control conditions of Experiment 1. In 
Experiment 2, response competition was excluded from the test conditions by 
taking on a different response set. A different set of target vowel pairs was 
now used that were phonologically less similar than in Experiment 1, e.g., the
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Nonling. Control 
lo:l /a:/ t
la:l
a
** la:l
Prime Target
Figure 2.2: Activation diagrams as assumed in Experiment 2. The presence of percep­
tual competition (as presumed by an IA-approach) is indicated by ball-headed arrows. 
Response competition is indicated by braces.
target set /a : /  and foi f  was used instead of /a : /  and /a / . Not only should 
this new response set result in faster RTs due to an easier discrimination of 
the target vowels, it should also allow a better comparison of the experimental 
conditions, since none of these now implies the simultaneous activation of the 
two responses. Figure 2.2 shows the hypothesized flow of activation for several 
long-vowel target conditions in Experiment 2.
We can easily summarize our new predictions for the three different theoret­
ical approaches. We expect to re-obtain data supporting the lexical consistency 
hypothesis. For the long vowels, the RT pattern should again result in faster 
RTs going from Low to Full conditions. Compared to the Nonlinguistic con­
trol condition, the change in design should result in stronger facilitation effects 
than before (since the two target vowels now belong to a different type, the 
bigram vowel does not activate a competing target vowel anymore). Similarly, 
for the short vowels the RTs should become faster going from the None to High 
conditions. If this type of result pattern is observed again, it provides support 
for a rule-based approach that applies rules developed on the basis of lexical 
experience.
Furthermore, given the results of Experiment 1, no effects of lateral inhibi­
tion should arise either in a design that excludes response competition effects. 
As before, the Low condition should not result in inhibitory effects compared 
to the appropriate control condition. This result would again be somewhat dif­
ficult to explain by an Interactive Activation approach, but would be consistent
Condition
Response
Full 
lo:l /a:/
Perceptual 
phonological ^  
representation . |
Input ^  la:l
Prime Target
Low Ling. Control
lo :l la:l lo:l ^ la:
/a/ /a:/
a
AD la:l
Prime Target
/o/ /o:/ \/ a:a
OD a:
Prime Target
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with a Parallel Distributed Processing view.
There is one important consequence of the change in design which must 
still be discussed. Due to the change in response set, the Linguistic Control 
condition will now become sensitive to effects of response competition, since 
the phoneme representation activated by the visual bigram will be the nontar­
get vowel. An example is the combination of the bigram ‘OO’ with the target 
vowel /a :/ , when the target set consists of /a : /  and /o :/. Response competition 
in this type of Linguistic Control condition is expected to result in slower mean 
RTs compared to the Nonlinguistic Control condition and all other test condi­
tions. The potential presence of response competition effects in the Linguistic 
Control condition of Experiment 2 makes the Nonlinguistic Control condition 
preferable for reference.
Finally, there was one other consideration which compelled us to use two 
sets of auditory target vowel pairs that were phonologically less similar than 
in the previous experiment. The target vowels in the sets used before (/a:/ and 
/a / , or /o :/ and /o /) differed phonologically in terms of the feature length and 
in their actual duration. By using two target sets in Experiment 2 consisting 
of two short vowels of approximately the same duration (/o/ and /a /)  in one 
experimental block, and of two long vowels in the other block (/oi/  and /a:/), 
this length difference was almost completely eliminated.
2.3.1 M ethod
Subjects. Forty-three students from Nijmegen University, all native speakers 
of Dutch, were paid to participate in the experiment.
Design and stimuli. The design was basically the same as in Experiment 1 
(see Table 2.1 for an overview of the conditions), but only two SOAs (-300 and 
-150 ms) were used. Each experimental session was divided in two blocks with 
different sets of auditory target phonemes. In one block the phonemes /a /  and 
/o /  were presented as target vowels to be distinguished, and in the other /a : /  
and /o :/.
The set of visual stimuli was identical to that of the first experiment. For the 
auditory stimuli new recordings were made that led to more distinctive tokens 
of the target phonemes / a /  and /o /. As before, four recorded samples were 
selected for each auditory target. The mean durations for the two vowels in 
each target set were approximately the same: /o /: 264 ms, /a /: 278 ms; /o :/: 331 
ms, and /a :/: 322 ms.
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Procedure. The procedure was the same as in Experiment 1, except that the 
response buttons in front of the subject were not marked. In the written instruc­
tion subjects were requested to memorize the correspondence of the buttons to 
the auditory targets. During the practice set the experimenter made sure the 
subject had memorized the correct association between response buttons and 
target vowels.
2 .3 .2  Results
First, wrong responses were excluded from the data set (4.0%). Next, RTs two 
standard deviations above or below both the subject and item mean for each 
SOA were removed (another 2.6% of the data). The resulting mean RTs for both 
long and short vowels are shown in Tables 2.4 and 2.5. The mean RT for the 
single channel condition was 519 ms for the long vowels and 528 ms for the 
short vowels.
Table 2.4: Mean reaction times (and error percentages) for long target vowels in Exper­
iment 2 at each SOA and averaged over SOA.
Condition -300 ms
SOA
-150 ms Mean
Full 398 (4.4) 423 (4.7) 410 (4.5)
High 405 (5.1) 441 (4.9) 423 (5.0)
Low 418 (6.6) 439 (5.9) 428 (6.3)
Ling. Control 449 (7.0) 476 (7.6) 463 (7.3)
Nonling. Control 440 (5.9) 469 (6.1) 454 (5.7)
Mean 429 (6.1) 457 (6.4) 443 (6.3)
Results forlon g  vowels. For the long vowels, an ANOVA on RTs showed main 
effects of Condition: F(4,168) = 44.97, p  <  .001, and SOA: F(l,42) = 84.19, p <  
.001. The interaction between these factors was not significant: F(4,168) < 1. An 
ANOVA performed on the error rates showed an effect for Condition: F(4,168) 
= 5.30, p  < .001. Table 2.4 and 2.5 show that the number of errors generally 
increased with the mean latencies of the test conditions. The factor SOA was 
not significant: F(l,42) < 1, and neither was the interaction between Condition 
and SOA: F(4,168) < 1.
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As shown in Table 2.4, the order of the experimental conditions from fast to 
slow follows the consistency ordering from Full through High to Low. Paired 
comparison showed that the Full and the High condition differed significantly: 
t(42) = -2.46, p  < .01. No significant difference was observed between the High 
and Low conditions: t(42) = -1.25, p  > .10. The difference between Full and 
Low, however, was significant: t(42) = -3.86, p  < .001.
These three conditions are all slower than the Nonlinguistic Control condi­
tion; Full: t(42) = -8.07, p  < .001, High: t(42) = -6.87, p <  .001, and Low: t(42) 
= -5.28, p  < .001. Furthermore, as expected, but in contrast with the results of 
Experiment 1, the Linguistic Control condition was significantly slower than 
the Nonlinguistic Control Condition: t(42) = 1.83, p  < .05.
Table 2.5: Mean reaction times (and error percentages) for short target vowels in Exper­
iment 2 at each SOA and averaged over SOA.
Condition -300 ms
SOA
-150 ms Mean
High 422 (5.3) 451 (6.1) 436 (5.7)
Low 429 (5.7) 477 (5.l) 453 (5.4)
None 410 (6.6) 444 (4.9) 427 (5.8)
Ling. Control 472 (7.8) 495 (8.1) 483 (8.0)
Nonling. Control 442 (5.5) 473 (5.5) 457 (5.5)
Mean 445 (6.7) 475 (6.6) 460 (6.7)
Results for short vowels. For the short vowels, an ANOVA on RTs showed 
main effects of the factors Condition: F(4,168) = 38.88, p <  .001, and SOA: F(l,42) 
= 52.59, p  < .001. There was no significant interaction between these factors: 
F(4,168) = 1.94, p >  .10.
An ANOVA on the errors showed only an effect for the factor Condition: 
F(4,168) = 5.32, p  < .001, reflecting the relatively large number of errors in the 
slow Linguistic Control condition (8.0%). Neither a significant effect was ob­
served for SOA: F(l,42) < 1, nor an interaction: F(4,39) < 1.
According to Table 2.5, the order of conditions from fast to slow RTs was: 
None, High, Low, Nonlinguistic control, and Linguistic Control condition. A 
t test revealed significantly faster RTs to the None condition than to the High 
condition: t(42) = 1.99, p  < .05. Furthermore, RTs in the High condition were
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significantly faster than in the Low condition: t(42) = -4.01, p  < .001. In com­
parison with the Nonlinguistic Control condition, the None condition resulted 
in faster RTs: t(42) = -5.91, p  < .001, as did the High condition: t(42) = -3.70, p
< .001. The Low condition did not differ significantly from the Nonlinguistic 
Control condition: t(42) < 1.
Similar to the results for the long vowels, but in contrast to the results in 
Experiment 1, the Linguistic Control condition was significantly slower than 
the Nonlinguistic Control condition: t(42) = 6.20, p <  .001.
2 .3 .3  Discussion
The mean for RT in Experiment 2 (452 ms) was 87 ms faster than in Experi­
ment 1 (539 ms). We expected these faster RTs for two related reasons. First, 
the larger distinction between target vowels in Experiment 2 than in Experi­
ment 1 (/oi/  and /a : /  vs. /o /  and /o :/) should facilitate response discrimina­
tion. Second, by changing the target set to nonoverlapping vowels, the amount 
of response competition should be reduced and faster responses obtained.
Experiment 2 was intended to replicate the pattern of results of Experi­
ment 1 under test conditions in which the vowel letters in the bigram primes 
would map onto phonological representations that were not in response com­
petition. To this end, the response set was changed from including long and 
short vowels of the same phoneme category (/a:/ and /a / , or /o :/  and /o /) to 
vowels of different phonological categories (/ai/  and /o :/, or / a /  and /o/).
The overall pattern of results in the test conditions of Experiment 2 was 
indeed found to be similar to that of Experiment 1, showing that an increase 
in congruency between bigram distractor and target vowel generally resulted 
in faster RTs. For example, the Full condition for the long vowels resulted in 
faster RTs than the High condition, which in turn was faster RTs than the Low 
condition.
Because of the assumed reduction in response competition compared to Ex­
periment 1, a larger RT advantage was expected in Experiment 2 for the Full 
and High conditions relative to the Nonlinguistic Control condition. Indeed, 
despite the generally faster RTs, there was a general increase in the RT differ­
ences between the test conditions and this control condition, both for the long 
and, especially, for the short target vowels. An exception is the relatively long 
RT for the Low condition for short vowels at an SOA of -150 ms. Also note the 
relatively fast RTs in the None conditions for the short vowels (e.g., ‘AA’-/a/), 
for which an explanation will be given in the General Discussion.
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So far, we have compared the experimental results to the Nonlinguistic Con­
trol condition. As discussed above, this control condition is a more appropri­
ate baseline condition for Experiment 2 than the Linguistic Control condition, 
since the latter condition now may be affected by response competition effects 
(consider, for instance, the combination of bigram prime ‘OO’ with target vowel 
/a : /  while the response set consists of /a : /  and /o :/). A comparison of the gen­
eral pattern of results in Experiment 1 and Experiment 2 provides us with two 
arguments that support our conviction that response competition affected the 
Linguistic Control condition in Experiment 2.
First, while in Experiment 1 the congruent test conditions showed faster RTs 
than the Linguistic Control condition and the incongruent conditions showed 
slower RTs, in Experiment 2 all test conditions for both long and short vowels 
were faster than the Linguistic Control condition, irrespective of whether they 
were congruent or incongruent (the one exception being the Low condition for 
short vowels at the SOA of -150 ms).
Second, in Experiment 1 the Linguistic Control condition resulted in faster 
reactions than the Nonlinguistic Control condition. This finding, which has 
been observed before (cf. Dijkstra, Frauenfelder, & Schreuder, 1993, Experi­
ment 3), suggests that the bigrams, due to their linguistic character, have a 
facilitatory effect on the responses compared to the asterisks. Note that in Ex­
periment 2 the Nonlinguistic Control condition was faster than the Linguistic 
Control condition. This can again be explained by assuming the involvement 
of response competition in the latter condition of Experiment 2, as a compari­
son of Figures 2.1 and 2.2 will clarify.
To conclude, the results of Experiment 2 reconfirmed the phonological re­
coding of visual bigrams. This recoding resulted in facilitatory effects of those 
conditions in which the activated phonological representation was nominally 
identical to the one activated by the auditorily presented target vowel, but re­
sulted in inhibitory effects due to response competition when the recoded rep­
resentation was not equal to the target vowel but did belong to the response 
set. The relative size of the effects supported the lexical consistency hypothesis 
which assumes that a mapping relation is stronger when it is more consistent 
relative to all words in the lexicon.
2 .4  General Discussion
This chapter examined the influence of bigram distractors on the identification 
of auditorily presented target phonemes. In two cross-modal experiments, the
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similarity in pronunciation of distractor and target vowel was systematically 
varied. For example, in the context of written words the bigram ‘AA’ in Dutch 
is always associated with the phoneme / a : / ,  but in the string ‘DA’ the ‘A ’ is of­
ten associated with the phoneme / a : /  and less often with / a / ,  while the oppo­
site holds for a string like ‘AD’. Through the combination of the bigrams with 
different auditory target vowels like / a : /  (long) and / a /  (short), test conditions 
were obtained that differed in the mapping consistency of bigram distractor 
and target vowel.
The bigrams preceded the auditory target vowels at different SOAs (Experi­
ment 1: -300, -150, or 0 ms; Experiment 2: -300, -150 ms). Due to the absence, in 
Experiment 2, of an interaction between type of test condition and SOA for the 
long target vowels, which showed the largest priming effects, the results were 
not informative with respect to the time course of the activation of phonologi­
cal representations by bigrams.
However, the pattern of results was rather clear with respect to the context- 
sensitivity of mapping relations between orthographic and phonological vowel 
representations. RT advantages for the vowel target were found in conditions 
that had a stronger mapping association between the bigram vowel and the tar­
get vowel (e.g., ‘A A ’- / a : / )  relative to conditions with weaker association (e.g., 
‘A D ’- / a : / ) .  The pattern of RTs depended on the type of grapheme-to-phoneme 
mappings in the different test conditions, but was generally similar within the 
range of SOAs examined.
The observed pattern of results indicates that nonword bigrams are recoded 
into phonemes according to grapheme-to-phoneme mappings that are found 
in the lexicon. Thus, our findings attest to the pervasive influence of lexical 
storage on grapheme to phoneme mappings. The same type of processing 
mechanism appears to be used for all letter strings, both words and nonwords.
Furthermore, on the basis of the experimental results some general conclu­
sions can be formulated with respect to three important accounts on grapheme- 
to-phoneme mapping, respectively assuming rule-based mapping, Interactive 
Activation and Parallel Distributed Processing. We will first discuss these and 
then move on to a discussion of consequences for well-known instances of 
these model types. The general conclusions are: (1) Bigrams cause context- 
sensitive activation of phonemic representations to a degree dependent on lex­
ical consistency (Experiments 1 and 2); (2) Bigrams activate different phone­
mic representations in parallel (Experiments 1 and 2); (3) Bigrams may activate 
phonemic representations both at the level of single-letter units and two-letter 
units (Experiment 2). We will now clarify these conclusions in relation to the 
three theoretical approaches to phonological recoding.
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First, the data indicate that context-sensitivity is an important factor deter­
mining grapheme-to-phoneme mapping. For instance, the bigram string ‘AD’ 
is not simply recoded into / a t /  and ‘DA’ in /d a :/ without taking lexical con­
text into account, even though the bigrams in isolation are perfectly consis­
tent (i.e. would always receive the same pronunciation). Instead, the size of 
the cross-modal activation effect depended on the degree of consistency in the 
mapping from vowel grapheme to target phoneme as computed on the basis 
of the whole lexicon (cf. the notion of “consistent cross-talk” in Van Orden & 
Goldinger, 1994, p. 1276).
To account for these results within a rule-based approach, context-sensitive 
grapheme-to-phoneme conversion rules must be assumed that exert a vari­
able influence on the RT patterns. It remains to be seen to which extent this 
could be realized by assuming temporally variable and probabilistic rule ap­
plication. The variability in our mapping effects are perhaps more easily inter­
preted within activation models, for which the assumption of context-sensitive 
and variable mapping strength between orthographic and phonemic represen­
tations is quite natural.
Second, bigram mapping occurs onto different phonemic units in paral­
lel. This is indicated by the presence of clear mapping effects on long and 
short vowels by the same type of prime in one and the same block of Experi­
ment 1 (e.g., both / a : /  and / a /  are activated by the bigram ‘DA’). To account 
for this finding, rule-based models must allow parallel application of multiple 
rules or else they must assume a probabilistic mixture of divergent mapping 
rules over trials. In contrast, parallel and continuous activation of different 
representational units is an inherent characteristic of connectionist approaches 
to language processing (Paap et al, 1992; Seidenberg and McClelland, 1989; 
Brown, 1987; and Norris, 1994).
In the Interactive Activation approach, an additional assumption is that of 
lateral inhibition between representations of the same pool or at the same level. 
However, in the two experiments discussed here no clear effects of lateral in­
hibition were observed, neither when response competition was assumed to 
be present (Experiment 1), nor probably absent in the test conditions (Exper­
iment 2). A possible conclusion on the basis of the current results is there­
fore that the lateral inhibition mechanism is inoperative at the phoneme level 
(of course, it may still operate at other levels, such as the lexical level). Since 
the mechanism of lateral inhibition is central to the Interactive Activation ap­
proach, this important conclusion deserves further investigation.
In the Parallel Distributed Processing approach, no on-line lateral inhibition 
effects are assumed to affect recognition. This connectionist approach seems to
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have no problems in explaining the total pattern of the results reported here. 
This approach also seems compatible with a third, more tentative conclusion 
that our data provide.
This third conclusion is that mapping may occur simultaneously at different 
levels of representation. In Experiment 2, the relatively fast RTs for the None 
condition for short vowels can be interpreted as evidence that a mapping oc­
curs at the level of the single graphemes and the bigrams simultaneously. If 
the bigram string ‘AA ’ is mapped twice on the phoneme / a / ,  this may result in 
fast RTs, even when the bigram as a whole activates a different phoneme / a : / .  
In Experiment 2, this phoneme was not in the same response set and therefore 
exerted only negligible effects on the decision.
On the basis of these conclusions, we arrive at the following type of architec­
ture for the orthographic-to-phonological (sub)lexical recoding system. During 
a learning stage, correlations are detected between representational units of 
different sizes (e.g., letters/phonemes, orthographic and phonological sublex­
ical clusters, orthographic and phonological lexical representations). At each 
level, mappings are established, the strength of which depends on the expe­
rienced correlational pattern at multiple representation levels simultaneously. 
Given this continuous and context-sensitive mapping process, the grapheme to 
phoneme mappings that are formed also comply with lexical mapping infor­
mation. In addition, in the auditory focussed attention task with visual bigram 
distractors applied here, response competition effects may arise (depending 
on the response set), even though no lateral inhibition effects within letter or 
phoneme pools are assumed.
It is interesting to compare this theoretical view to concrete models that are 
instantiations of the three approaches found in the literature (see page 23). A 
well-known example of a model in the rule-application tradition is the Dual 
Route model developed by Coltheart and his colleagues (Coltheart et al., 1978; 
Coltheart et al., 1993; Coltheart & Rastle, 1994; also see Chapter 1). With re­
spect to this model, we must distinguish a rule-learning and a rule-application 
phase. In the first phase, GPC-rules are acquired by means of a learning algo­
rithm that for each presented word derives all GPC-rules describing the relation 
between spelling and pronunciation. Rule derivation proceeds from smaller 
units to larger units. Some of the derived mapping rules are context-sensitive 
and take into account the letters immediately before or after the letter in ques­
tion (e.g., ‘c ’ before ‘o ’ is pronounced as / k/). As far as possible, rules are also 
generalized over the beginning, middle, and end of a word (consider, e.g., the 
mapping of ‘EE’ in ‘EEL’ and ‘WHEEL’ on / e : / ) .
In the second phase, the learned GPC-rules are applied to any incoming
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letter string to produce a phoneme string. Rules are applied from left to right, 
first for larger parts of the string and then for smaller and smaller parts. For 
example, when the letter string ‘CHIP’ is presented, the two-letter rule ‘CH’ —> 
/ t jy  is found and applied only when no four-letter and three-letter rules are 
found to apply. Next, the algorithm recursively operates on the remainder of 
the string, at the letter level giving priority to context-sensitive above context- 
independent rules (cf. Chapter 1).
This model allowed for a correct (i.e. “hum an”) pronunciation of a high 
percentage of nonwords (98%). However, Coltheart et al. will not be able to 
explain the data presented in this chapter as long as the GPC system is assumed 
to be simply based on an ordered set of GPCs and only considers the “best” or 
most frequent mapping rule. As Norris (1994, p. 1214) formulates it: “By using 
an ordered set of GPC rules they eliminate the possibility of competition from 
alternative nonlexical pronunciations”.4 Clearly, this problem could be solved 
by assuming that several of the sublexical GPC-rules can be applied simultane­
ously. Parallel mapping on the long and short vowels in case of a bigram would 
result in the effects we observed (consider, for instance, the Dutch bigram ‘da’ 
mapping on both /a : /  and /a /).
As examples of the Interactive Activation approach to grapheme-to-pho- 
neme recoding, we mention the multi-level models for word naming devel­
oped by Brown (1987), Shallice, Warrington, & McCarthy (1983), Shallice & 
McCarthy (1985), and Norris (1994). In the computational model developed 
by Brown (1987), four-letter words are orthographically processed at the lev­
els of single-letter units, bigrams, trigrams, and whole words. These various 
levels of analysis are arranged in a cascade fashion (cf. McClelland, 1979), 
and at each of the processing levels, orthographic units activate their associ­
ated phonological representations with a strength depending on the number 
of times a particular spelling-to-sound correspondence occurs. Since smaller 
and larger orthographic units may become active simultaneously, a parallel 
activation of multiple phonemic representations may result. The phonemic 
representations activated by units at different levels may be consistent with 
each other to different degrees (take, for instance, the following word pairs that 
contain different degrees of consistency with respect to units of different sizes: 
‘cough’/ ‘bough’, ‘bear’/ ‘dear’, ‘pint’/ ‘m in t’, ‘pink’/ ‘link’). Since the 
model also takes into account the frequency of mapping units of different sizes, 
it seems that the context-sensitivity that we have observed is a natural charac­
4 In this context we take the term “competition” only to imply parallel mapping on different 
vowels.
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teristic of the model. Furthermore, parallel activation of units at the same and 
at different levels is also inherent to the model. As in our experiments, bi­
grams activate several phonemic representations simultaneously, both at the 
level of single-letter units and two-letter units. Finally, Brown (1987) assumes 
there is no interference when inconsistent phonology is activated; rather, the 
naming time for a word is facilitated to the extent that consistent phonology is 
activated. This also seems to agree with our data and theoretical viewpoints.
The third approach we considered in this chapter is that assuming paral­
lel distributed processing. A model of this type was developed by Plaut and 
McClelland (1993; see also Chapter 1). This distributed, feed-forward network 
model is essentially similar to the Seidenberg and McClelland (1989) model 
but employs more adequate orthographic and phonological representations. 
After training with the monosyllabic word set of Seidenberg and McClelland, 
using a variant of the back-propagation learning algorithm, the model pro­
duces pronunciations of input letter strings. Orthographic representations on 
the input side distinguish onset, vowel, and coda letters or letter clusters. For 
instance, a word like ‘SHOTS’ is represented by orthographic units for ‘SH’, ‘O’, 
and ‘TS’. Phonological representations are produced as output, consisting of 
onset, vowel, and coda phonemes or phoneme combinations. In the example 
‘SHOTS’, the output phoneme units would be /ƒ /, /o /, and /ts / . Plaut and 
McClelland feed the model with nonwords from several studies in the litera­
ture and demonstrate that it reads pronounceable nonwords quite successfully 
when model performance and human performance are compared. It seems 
that if the model were applied to our type of bigram nonwords, it would like­
wise produce a correct pronunciation. However, it should be stressed that the 
model produces only one output string, so the presence of competing pronun­
ciations during the naming process cannot be detected. That alternatives do 
play a role is clear, however, from an example that Plaut and McClelland give 
of a wrongly pronounced word: the word ‘SPA’ was pronounced by the model 
as / s p a e / ,  with / a e /  as in ‘CAT’. However, as long as temporal aspects of the 
output are neglected, it remains to be seen if the lexical consistency effects on 
vowel identification latencies reported in this chapter could be accounted for 
by this type of distributed processing model.
To summarize, our results, and the interpretation we have given of them, 
agree especially well with both Plaut et al. (1993) and Brown (1987)’s models 
for word naming. We find this remarkable and at the same time comforting 
given that our study deviated in several aspects from other studies on word 
recognition. First, in contrast with a task like word naming, our vowel iden­
tification task did not require phonological activation on the basis of the vi­
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sual letter string. Moreover, we obtained our convergent evidence using an 
experimental paradigm not often encountered in the word recognition litera­
ture, involving two-choice forced response. Finally, the pattern of grapheme to 
phoneme recoding effects we observed involved bigram nonwords rather than 
words, implying a lexically mediated context-sensitive mapping process even 
for nonwords. The lexicon thus plays a remarkable role even during low-level 
prelexical and sublexical processing. This stresses the importance of storage 
and retrieval factors (as reflected in frequency sensitivity) relative to a more 
abstract and generalized rule application.
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3. WORD AND NONWORD RECODING EFFECTS 
ON PHONEMIC PROCESSING
3.1 Introduction
In this chapter we will further investigate the role of context on the phono­
logical interpretation of vowel letters. The influence of context on the phono­
logical recoding of vowel letters was already demonstrated in Experiments 1 
and 2 of the previous chapter in which we used the bigrams like ‘OO’, ‘DO’, 
and ‘OD’. We found multiple mapping of the bigrams onto phonemes (e.g., the 
‘A ’ in ‘DA’ activates both / a : /  and / a / ) ,  but the strength of mapping seems to 
depend on the relative frequency of the association between bigram and pho­
nological form according to the Dutch lexicon (the measure Lexical Consistency 
was developed to express this relation).
In this chapter we attempt to disambiguate the phonological interpretation 
of the target vowel letters by embedding them in longer letter strings, thus 
providing a more natural word-like context. This manipulation will enable us 
to examine the influence of sublexical units on phonological recoding in more 
detail. To what extent are properties of the embedding syllable and connected 
pronunciation rules reflected in the activation of a particular phonological rep­
resentation of that vowel? The focus will be mainly on the context provided by 
the syllable in which the vowel is embedded.
We will investigate phonological recoding processes in a series of experi­
ments which vary with respect to type of stimuli and task. First, we will look 
at the role of syllables by using monosyllabic nonword stimuli in Experiment 3, 
and bisyllabic nonwords in Experiment 4. Next, we will investigate the effects 
of lexical status on visual word recognition by using using word stimuli in Ex­
periment 5, in contrast to the nonword stimuli in Experiments 3 and 4. Finally, 
we will compare different tasks. The auditory vowel identification task used in 
the first three experiments will be replaced by a bimodal matching task in Ex­
periment 6 in order to increase the amount of attention allocated to the visual
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stimuli.
Role of syllables
Syllables are important elements in the linguistic analysis of words and their 
pronunciation. The pronunciation rules for the types of Dutch syllables we will 
be using are very systematic (see Booij, Hamans, Verhoeven, Balk, & van Min­
nen, 1979). For monosyllabic nonwords, the pronunciation of the embedded 
vowel is never ambiguous. In an open syllable the vowel is always pronounced 
long (e.g., ‘DA’, /da:/), since a Dutch syllable cannot end in a short vowel (see 
Booij, 1995; Trommelen, 1984; van der Hulst, 1984). In case of a closed syllable, 
a single vowel letter indicates a short pronunciation of the vowel (e.g., ‘DAP’, 
/dap/), whereas a long pronunciation is achieved by doubling the vowel let­
ter (e.g., ‘DAAP’ /da:p/). In case of bisyllabic nonwords, matters are different. 
The interpretation of a long vowel in a closed syllable is still unambiguous, 
since the vowel letter is doubled in that situation (e.g., ‘RAASDEL’, /ra:s-dal/; 
see Booij, 1995). However, a single vowel letter in a syllable can indicate both a 
long vowel in an open syllable and a short vowel in a closed syllable (e.g., the 
‘A’ in ‘LADEN’, /lai-dan/, ‘drawers’, and ‘LAMPEN’, /lam-pan/, ‘lamps’). More 
graphemic context information is required to select one of these two options. 
Generally, a single vowel letter followed by two consonants indicates a closed 
syllable with a short pronunciation (e.g., ‘DANSEL’ /dan-sal/). However, this 
is not necessarily so, since phonotactic rules allow some consonant clusters to 
be interpreted as onsets of the second syllable (e.g., ‘DATROS’, /da:-tros/). If 
the single vowel letter is followed by one consonant and another vowel, this 
generally indicates that the corresponding syllable is open and the first vowel 
is long (e.g., ‘DAPEL’, /dai-pal/) or a schwa1.
Although syllables are prominent linguistic units in Dutch pronunciation 
rules, it is not altogether clear if they have psychological counterparts in per­
ception. Most theories of visual word recognition assume the involvement of 
sublexical units, but not all of them agree on the specific role of syllables in 
that process (see also Chapter 1). One class of models ascribes a psychological 
status to linguistically based units like syllables (Smith & Spoehr, 1974; Spoehr 
& Smith, 1973, 1975; Spoehr, 1978; Mewhort & Lynne Beal, 1977).
A second approach to sublexical units is taken by Grapheme-Phoneme Con­
version (gpc) models. This approach may have been motivated by properties 
of the English language, which has been the most prominent language in re­
search on visual word recognition. In English, syllabification of words is quite
1 There are also rare Dutch compound words where a single vowel followed by a single conso­
nant is pronounced short, e.g., ‘WEGAS' /wex-as/ (‘road axis').
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complex, while the resulting syllables still show little consistency with respect 
to their phonological interpretation. Therefore, these theories have perhaps 
chosen to bypass the explicit use of syllables, and assume that groups of gra­
phemes from the visual input trigger conversion rules (Coltheart, 1978; Colt- 
heart, 1987; Coltheart, Avons, Masterson, & Laxon, 1991; Patterson & Morton, 
1985; Paap, Newsome, McDonald, & Schvaneveldt, 1987).
A third approach can be found in the parallel distributed processing (pdp) 
models. In a neural network, connections are established between orthograph­
ic units (letters, or groups of letters) and phonological units (phonemes, or 
groups of phonemes) during a learning phase. These connections do not ex­
press explicit rules, but statistical relations between graphemes and phonemes 
(cf. Seidenberg, 1987; Jared & Seidenberg, 1990). In this type of model, there 
are several possible means to achieve a correct phonological interpretation of a 
vowel letter in the context of a syllabic (see also Chapter 1 for a more extensive 
discussion of some of these models). In the Seidenberg and McClelland model 
(1989), the orthographic form of the word was encoded by means of triples of 
adjacent letters. The begin and end of a string were marked by special charac­
ters which had the same status as letters (e.g., the word ‘TIP’ would result in 
the triples [begin, T, I], [T, I, P], and [I, P, end]). Since only monosyllabic words 
were used in the simulation, onsets and codas of syllables were very easy to 
detect in the input, and thereby the association with the relevant phonological 
form of the vowel letter. In the Plaut and McClelland model (1993), informa­
tion about syllabic context of the vowel letter is even more explicit since it uses 
subsyllabic units like onset, nucleus, and coda to specify orthographic input 
and phonological output.
The theoretical positions mentioned above all express that the constraints 
on phonological interpretation derived from the syllabic structure of the word 
are reflected in the sublexical phonological recoding process, although not ev­
ery theory assumes an explicit role for the syllable. In the present series of ex­
periments, our main goal will be to establish that contextual constraints from 
sublexical units are indeed involved in the phonological recoding of visual 
strings.
Whether the constraints from syllabic structure are reflected in phonolog­
ical recoding processes is investigated in Experiment 3 for monosyllabic non­
words, and in Experiment 4 for bisyllabic nonwords. In a study of the pho­
nological recoding of vowel letters, the advantage of bisyllabic nonwords is 
that a single vowel letter is used in both the open and the closed syllable (e.g., 
‘DAPEL’, /dai-pal/ and ‘DASPEL’, /das-pal/). The difference in pronunciation is 
due to the structure of the first syllable of these nonwords. On the other hand,
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the advantage of monosyllabic nonwords over bisyllabic nonwords is that the 
constraints on pronunciation of the first are more strict (see above). Therefore, 
monosyllabic nonwords are likely to lead to a less ambiguous phonological 
interpretation of the vowel.
Lexical status
To examine the effect of lexical status on phonological recoding in visual word 
recognition, we will contrast the results of Experiments 3 (monosyllabic non­
words) and 4 (bisyllabic nonwords) with those Experiment 5, in which mono­
syllabic real words are used.
According to Dual Route theory (Coltheart, 1978, 1987), there are two ways 
in which the mental lexicon can be accessed by the visual input during vi­
sual word recognition. First, a lexical route (see Figure 1.4 on page 10) is fol­
lowed in which the orthographic form of the visual input is mapped directly 
on the orthographic representation of the lexical entries (addressed phonolog­
ical code). Simultaneously, a sublexical phonological (sp) route is followed. 
Here the orthographic form of the visual input is first recoded to a sublexical 
phonological representation (the assembled phonological code), according to 
‘Grapheme-Phoneme Conversion rules’ (GPC rules), which use partial infor­
mation from the orthographic visual input. This phonological representation 
is then mapped on the phonological specification of all words in the mental 
lexicon in order to find the proper entry. The direct route is assumed to be 
faster for high-frequency words than for low-frequency words (cf. Coltheart & 
Rastle, 1994, but see Jared, 1997).
Both words and nonwords activate an assembled phonological representa­
tion during visual word recognition, but only words will also activate a lexical 
entry after which addressed phonological code will be available. Therefore, we 
may expect more activation of phonological form representations when using 
words rather than nonwords. Another expected difference between words and 
nonwords is that the addressed phonological code of words has not been con­
structed on basis of (ambiguous) orthographic information like the assembled 
code, but is based on the (unambiguous) phonological form used in normal 
speech. In the assembled phonological code, the context-dependent interpre­
tation of the vowel letters need not necessarily be resolved, while in the ad­
dressed phonological code it is. Therefore, the phonological representations 
of words might be more specific with respect to context-dependent interpreta­
tions of the vowel letters than nonwords.
In order to estimate effects arising from the lexical route, we selected two 
sets of words; one set of high- and one of low-frequency words. An effect
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for frequency on the classification of the auditory target vowel would indicate 
an influence of an activated lexical phonological representation. A possible 
explanation for such a potential result is that because high-frequency words are 
recognized earlier than low-frequent words, the addressed phonological code 
of high-frequency words is earlier available, thus affecting the classification 
decision of the target vowel to a larger extent.
Variation of task
In the first three experiments to be reported, the primary task of the subjects 
is to identify auditory target phonemes while they are presented with letter 
strings (distractors) on a screen. The rationale underlying this task is that on 
seeing the distractor string subjects will process the visual input in a way sim­
ilar to automatic processing in normal reading behavior (see also Chapter 2). 
However, this may not always be the case, since in the vowel identification task 
the attention of the subjects is mainly directed to the auditory domain. Subjects 
watch the screen only in compliance to a secondary task (catch trials) and pos­
sibly allocate too little attention to the visual stimuli. We hope to gain clearer 
effects by adopting a new experimental paradigm in Experiment 6 where audi­
tory and visual stimuli are to be matched explicitly. In this bimodal matching 
task, attention of the subjects is more equally divided over both modalities, 
which may increase their sensitivity to the visual stimuli.
3 .2  Experiment 3
In this experiment we presented nonwords as distractors in an auditory vowel 
identification task. These nonwords consisted of a single closed syllable of 
four letters. Two kinds of closed syllables were used. One type had a CVVC 
structure with a double vowel letter, which receives a long pronunciation of 
the vowel (example ‘BAAP’ pronounced as /ba:p/). The other type had a CVCC 
structure with a single vowel letter, which received a short pronunciation (ex­
ample: ‘BASP’ - /basp/). The rules that underlie the pronunciation of the vowel 
in these nonwords are quite strict.
Three hypotheses express our expectations with respect to the influence of 
the visual distractor on the identification of the auditory targets. Our first hy­
pothesis is that on viewing these strings, a phonological representation is au­
tomatically activated in which the vowel letter is interpreted according to the 
pronunciation rule for these monosyllabic nonwords. We tested this hypothe­
sis by presenting the nonword strings as visual distractors accompanying au­
ditory target vowels in the type of forced-choice speeded decision task used
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in the previous experiments (see Chapter 2). Subjects had to identify the audi­
tory target vowels (each time one of a set of two was presented) by pressing a 
corresponding button.
Table 3.1: Conditions used in Experiment 3. Separate blocks were used for the condi­
tions with long vowel targets and for the short vowel targets. The alternative target in 
the block of the Long Vowel Targets was the /o:/, and in the block of the Short Vowel 
Targets it was the /o/. Although not shown in this table, analogous sets of stimulus 
combinations with /o:/ and /o / was included in the experiment.
Long Vowels Short Vowels
Prime Target Prime Target
Full Match ‘BAAP’ /a:/ ‘BASP’ /a /
Partial Match ‘BASP’ /a:/ ‘BAAP’ /a /
Incongruent ‘BOOP’ /a:/ BOSP’ /a /
‘BOSP’ /a :/ BOOP’ /a /
Ling. Control ‘BEEP’ /a:/ ‘ BEEP’ /a /
‘BESP’ /a:/ BESP’ /a /
Nonling. Control ‘XXXX’ /a:/ ‘XXXX’ /a /
We used four conditions in which the auditory target vowels matched the 
phonological interpretation of the vowel letter in the distractor string to dif­
ferent degrees (see Table 3.1). In the Full Match condition, the pronunciation 
of the vowel letter is the same as the auditory target like in the combination 
‘BAAP’ (/ba:p/) with / a : / .  In the Partial Match condition, with combinations 
like ‘BASP’ (/basp/) with / a : / ,  the interpretation of the vowel letter and the 
vowel target have many features in common, but they differ in the feature 
‘Length’. The Linguistic Control condition served as a neutral baseline. In 
this condition the distractor string contained a vowel that was neutral in the 
sense that its pronunciation resembled the two auditory target vowels as lit­
tle as possible. Also included was the Incongruent condition where the vowel 
letter in the string matched the alternative target vowel, like the combination 
‘BOOP’ (/bo:p/) with / a : /  when the target set consists of / a : /  and /o :/.
The first hypothesis, which assumes context-dependent phonological re­
coding of the vowel in the distractor string, would be supported if facilitation 
for the Full Match condition relative to the Partial Match condition is found, 
since the difference in match between these two conditions depends on the 
phonological interpretation the vowel letter receives in the context of the em­
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bedding syllable. An alternative to the first hypothesis holds that the context 
of the vowel letter does not affect its interpretation. In that case, RTs for the 
combination o f ‘BAAP’ with /a / , and ‘BASP’ with /a / , should not differ, or even 
faster results might be found in the first case because of the double ‘A’. The 
same argumentation can be applied to the combination of ‘BAAP’ with /a :/, 
and ‘BASP’ with /a :/; only here an interpretation will be hampered by the con­
founding double role of the letters ‘A’ in word like ‘BAAP’, which may function 
both as bigram and as two single letters in activating the phoneme /a :/.
Our second hypothesis concerns those aspects of phonological recoding of 
the vowel in the visual distractor string which do not depend on the context 
provided by the embedding monosyllabic nonword. Since in both the Full 
Match and the Partial Match conditions there is a high degree of congruence 
between the interpretation of the vowel letter in the distractor string and the 
target vowel, we also expect facilitation for these two conditions relative to the 
neutral baseline.
Finally, according to our third hypothesis, we expect to confirm the find­
ing of Experiment 2 of inhibition in the Incongruent condition relative to the 
baseline condition. We argued that this inhibition was the result of response 
competition, since in the Incongruent condition the vowel letter in the visual 
distractor matched the alternative auditory target vowel in the response set. 
To avoid complications of differences in length and recognition point, these 
predictions will be tested separately for long and short auditory target vowels.
To summarize, if the interpretation of the vowel letter depends on the con­
text provided by the syllable, we expect the mean RTs of conditions to be or­
dered from fast to slow: Full Match, Partial Match, Linguistic Control, and 
Incongruent, for both long and short target vowels. If vowel letters in the 
distractor string activate multiple phonological representations irrespective of 
immediate context, we can expect that for the short target vowels the Partial 
Match condition will be faster than the Full Match.
3.2.1 M ethod
Subjects. Thirty-six students from Nijmegen, all native speakers of Dutch, 
were paid to participate in the experiment.
Stimuli and design. As in the first series of experiments, subjects had to dis­
criminate auditory target vowels which were accompanied by visually pre­
sented distractor strings at two SOAs of -250 ms and -100 ms. In the current
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experiment, the distractor strings were nonwords consisting of four letters. A 
list was constructed of all possible four letter strings that did not occur as Dutch 
words in the CELEX database. These strings had the required pattern of CVVC 
or CVCC, with the vowel letters ‘A’, ‘O’ or ‘E’ in the proper positions. Further 
selection constraints were that the strings should not have any high-frequency 
word neighbors (words differing from the nonword in one letter), and that both 
the first and last trigram occurred in at least one existing Dutch word, in order 
to make sure that the strings were legal nonwords. For the experiment, 96 
strings of each type were randomly selected from the resulting list.
Four auditory vowels were used as targets: / a / ,  / o / ,  / a : /  and / o : / .  These 
were the same spoken samples recorded from a female Dutch native speaker 
as were used in Experiment 2 of the preceding chapter. Examples of the condi­
tions resulting from the combination of the different target vowels and distrac­
tor nonwords are given in Table 3.1. For the Full Match conditions, in Dutch 
there is a complete correspondence between the pronunciation of the vowel 
letter in the nonword distractor and the target vowel. Examples are ‘BAAP’ - 
/ a : /  and ‘BASP’ - / a / .  In the Partial Match conditions, the nonword contained 
a vowel letter of which the pronunciation has a large featural overlap with the 
auditory target, but which differs mainly for the phonological feature ‘length’, 
as in the combinations ‘BAAP’ - / a /  or ‘BASP’ - / a : / .  Furthermore, for both 
short and long vowels, an Incongruent condition was formed containing com­
binations like / a : /  with ‘BOOP’ or ‘BORP’ (see Table 3.1, and Appendix A on 
page127). Although the vowel letters in the distractors of the incongruent con­
dition do not match the subsequent targets, this condition does not represent a 
proper neutral baseline, since the vowel letter of the distractor does match the 
alternative target from the set, and therefore response competition might be 
expected (see Chapter 2). For this reason we included a Linguistic Control con­
dition in which the visual distractor contained a vowel letter that was not in the 
target set (e.g., ‘BEEP’). Furthermore, we added a Nonlinguistic Control condi­
tion, which consisted of a row of four Xs. This baseline condition was included 
for two reasons. First, to allow a better comparison with the experiments in the 
preceding chapter, which included a Nonlinguistic Control condition, but not a 
Linguistic Control condition. Second, because it is difficult to determine what 
the properties of a truly neutral legal nonword should be. The phonological 
properties of the vowel letter in the control strings have to differ equally from 
the auditory target vowels, while at the same time the differences should be 
as large as possible. Therefore, the Nonlinguistic Control condition gives us a 
check on the neutrality of the Linguistic Control condition with respect to the 
experimental conditions.
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The experiment consisted of two parts. In one part, the set of target vowels 
consisted of long vowels (/a :/ and /o :/), and in the other part of short vowels 
(/a / and /o /). This configuration of targets allowed us to study the effects of 
context-dependent phonological encoding of the visual stimuli. The difference 
between the Full Match and the Partial Match for, e.g., the long vowels (‘BAAP’
- /a : /  vs. ‘BASP’ - /a :/) is not contaminated by response competition. For the 
long vowels, as well as for the short vowels, all conditions, except Linguistic 
Control, contained 24 items per SOA, which were equally divided over vowel 
type of targets (e.g., in the Full Match condition for long vowels there were 12 
items with target /a :/, and 12 with target /o:/). The Incongruent condition 
contained 48 items per SOA to balance the Full and Partial Match conditions, 
and thus, to prevent the subjects from predicting the target vowel on basis 
of the distractor. The Linguistic Control condition also contained 24 items, 
but since there were four possible combinations of distractor string and target 
in this condition (in case of the long vowels, e.g.,‘BEEP’-/a :/, ‘BESP’-/a :/, and 
idem for /o:/), this leaves six items for each of these subsets.
In order to keep subjects attending to the visual stimuli, every now and then 
catch trials turned up. In a catch trial the word ‘RAPPORT’ (‘report’) appeared 
on the screen, and subjects had to indicate whether a visual distractor had been 
presented or not in the preceding trial by pressing any of the response buttons. 
To provide ‘no’-responses for this catch trial task, single channel trials were 
included in which auditory targets were presented without visual distractor. 
In both parts of the experiment 12 catch trials and 48 single channel trials were 
included at random intervals.
For each subject a pseudorandom list for the sequence of trials was con­
structed. Each distractor was presented only once to a subject. For every dis­
tractor type (CVVC or CVCC) a set of 96 distractor strings had been constructed. 
Of these, 48 were used in each part of the experiment. The distractors from the 
set of 96 were randomly allocated to the conditions. Four token recordings of 
every auditory target vowel were used. For every item in the list a token of the 
appropriate kind was selected at random from that set of four. Two sublists 
were made for both parts of the experiment, one with short, and one with long 
target vowels. These sublists were randomized under the restriction that not 
more than three auditory targets of the same type occurred in direct succession.
For the five conditions together in each part of the experiment 144 trials 
were required (Full Match, Partial Match, Linguistic Control, and Nonlinguis- 
tic Control each 24 items, and the Incongruent condition 48 items). Therefore, 
the total number of items presented to the subjects during the experimental 
series was 144 x 2 (soA) x 2 (parts) + 24 (Catch Trials) + 96 (Single Channel)
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= 696. Both parts of the experiment started with a practice series with 20 items 
each, which brings the total number of items to 736.
Procedure. Most aspects of the procedure were identical to the procedure 
used in Experiments 1 and 2 of the preceding chapter. Half of the subjects re­
ceived the part with the long vowel targets first, followed after a break by the 
part with the short vowel targets. For the other half of the subjects the order 
was reversed. The location of responses (left/right) was counterbalanced over 
subjects. Subjects were told that catch trials were included at random intervals 
in the experimental session. Each part started with a set of 20 practice items. 
After the practice sets there were breaks during which the subjects could ask 
questions.
Each trial started with a 500 Hz beep of 100 ms duration. The onset of the 
auditory target started 800 ms after the beginning of the trial. The visual dis­
tractor preceded the onset of the target by 250 ms or 100 ms, depending on 
SOA, and remained visible for 400 ms. From onset of target to end of trial re­
mained 2800 ms, during which the response was measured. The visual distrac- 
tors appeared in capitals (Times font, 24 points) on a ‘Portrait Display’ screen 
of 75 Hz. The sound was produced from a ‘Macspeaker’ audio extension. The 
experiment was controlled by a Macintosh Centris 650. The total duration of a 
session, including time for breaks and instruction, was about 50 minutes.
3.2 .2  Results
First, wrong responses (2.3 %) were excluded from further analysis. Next, RTs 
which were outside a range of 2 standard deviations from both the subject 
mean and the item mean (per SOA) were excluded. The total percentage of 
missing cases was 5.3%. The mean rt for the Single Channel condition was 484 
ms for the long vowels and 476 ms for the short vowels. The RTs for the long 
and short vowel target conditions were analyzed separately.
Long target vowels. Table 3.2 shows the mean RTs for the various conditions 
under each of the two SOAs and averaged over SOA. An analysis of variance 
(anova)2 for the long vowels with the factors Condition (see Table 3.1) and 
SOA (—250 and —100 ms) showed main effects of Condition: F(4,140) = 20.19, p
2 No item analyses will be reported in this chapter, because it is not our intention to generalize 
the results for the small set of auditory target phonemes to all phonemes.
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< .001, and SOA: F(l,35) = 101.33, p  < .001. The interaction between Condition 
and SOA did not reach significance: F(4,32) < 1.
An analysis of the errors showed no effect for SOA: F( 1,35) < 1, but the 
factor Condition did reach significance: F(4,140) = 5.75, p <  .01, whereas the in­
teraction between both factors did not: F(4,32) < 1. In Table 3.2 we see that the 
slower conditions were associated with higher error rates. Thus, RT differences 
do not seem to reflect speed-accuracy trade-offs.
Table 3.2: Mean reaction times (and error percentages) for long target vowels (/a:/ 
/o:/) per SOA in Experiment 3.
Condition -250 ms
SOA
-100 ms Mean
Full Match 392 (4.3) 421 (3.6) 406 (3.9)
Partial Match 403 (3.4) 424 (2.8) 414 (3.1)
Incongruent 435 (6.5) 453 (5.6) 444 (6.1)
Ling. Control 413 (3.8) 440 (4.4) 427 (4 .1)
Nonling. Control 420 (3.5) 449 (4.6) 435 (4.1)
Mean 416 (4.7) 440 (4.4) 428 (4.5)
Since no interactions were observed between the factors Conditions and 
SOA in RT or error rate, the results for both SOAs were aggregated in further 
analyses. As Table 3.2 shows, the Full Match and Partial Match condition gen­
erally led to faster RTs than the Control conditions, while the Incongruent con­
dition was slower than these. A t-test (one-tailed) showed that the Full Match 
condition was not significantly faster than the Partial Match condition: t(35) = 
-1.67, p  >  .10. The Full Match condition, however, was significantly faster than 
the Linguistic Control condition: t(35) = -3.45, p  < .01. The same was found for 
the Partial Match condition: t(35) = -2.67, p  < .05. The Incongruent condition 
was significantly slower than the Linguistic Control condition: t(35) = 4.55, p
< .01, while the Nonlinguistic control condition was marginally significantly 
slower than the Linguistic Control condition: t(35) = -1.66, p  < .06.
Short target vow els. A analysis of variance with factors Condition (see Ta­
ble 3.1) and SOA (-250 and -100 ms) showed main effects of both Condition: 
F(4,140) = 13.02, p  < .001 and SOA: F(l,35) = 37.10, p  < .001. No significant 
interaction was observed between Condition and SOA: F(4,32) = 1.01, p >  .10.
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A similar analysis was performed on the error scores, which revealed a 
marginally significant effect for SOA: F(1,35) = 3.33, p <  .10, but no effect for 
Condition: F(4,140) = 1.96, p  > .10, and no interaction between those two: 
F(4,140) = 1.37, p > .10.
Table 3.3: Mean reaction times (and error percentages) for short target vowels (/a/, /of) 
per SOA in Experiment 3.
Condition -250 ms
SOA
-100 ms Mean
Full Match 417 (5.4) 438 (5.7) 428 (5.6)
Partial Match 416 (5.1) 441 (5.6) 428 (5.3)
Incongruent 443 (7.1) 464 (6.5) 453 (6.8)
Ling. Control 440 (6.3) 455 (6.8) 447 (6.5)
Nonling. Control 443 (3.8) 451 (6.4) 447 (5.1)
Mean 433 (5.8) 452 (6.2) 443 (6.0)
Comparison of the Full Match and Partial Match conditions showed that 
these did not differ significantly: t(35) < 1. The Full Match and the Partial 
Match condition were both significantly faster than the Linguistic Control con­
dition: t(35) = -4.02, p  < .01 and t(35) = -3.64, p  < .001. The Incongruent con­
dition did not differ significantly from the Linguistic Control condition: t(35) 
= 1.20, p  > .10, and there was no significant difference between the Linguistic 
Control and the Nonlinguistic Control condition: t(35) < 1.
3.2.3 Discussion
In this experiment we tried to find evidence for sublexical phonological re­
coding of vowel letters in monosyllabic nonword strings. Strings like ‘BAAP’, 
‘BASP’ were presented as visual distractors in a task where subjects had to iden­
tify the auditorily presented target phonemes / a : / ,  / a / ,  / o i / ,  and / o / .  We as­
sumed that viewing these distractors would result in recoding of the strings 
into a phonological representation. More congruence between this representa­
tion and the auditory target vowel would lead to facilitation of the response in 
the identification task.
Several hypotheses were formulated. The first hypothesis concerned the 
role of syllabic context on the phonological recoding of the vowel letter. In a 
syllable like ‘BASP’ the pronunciation of the vowel is short, whereas in ‘BAAP’ it
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is pronounced long. If sublexical phonological recoding is context-dependent, 
we might expect facilitation of the Full Match condition relative to the Partial 
Match condition. However, for the long target vowels the small advantage for 
the Full Match over the Partial Match condition was not significant, and for the 
short vowels there was no difference at all. An alternative to this hypothesis 
was that the context of the vowels is not involved in sublexical phonological 
recoding, and that the letter ‘A’ activates both /a : /  and /a / . Therefore, strings 
like ‘BAAP’ would activate both these phonemes more than the single vowel 
letter in strings like ‘BASP’. This alternative hypothesis predicts that for the 
long vowels the Full Match would be faster than the Partial Match, but for the 
short vowels it predicts the reverse order. Neither prediction was confirmed 
by the data.
Although the first hypothesis and its alternative were not confirmed, pos­
itive evidence is available for the other two hypotheses. According to the 
second hypothesis, the larger phonological congruence between the recoded 
vowel phoneme and the target phoneme in the Full match condition (e.g., 
‘BAAP’ - /a :/) and the Partial Match condition (e.g., ‘BASP’ - /a :/) should lead 
to facilitation of the response relative to the Linguistic Control condition (with 
e.g., ‘BEEP’ - /a :/). The results for both the long and the short target vowels 
confirmed the hypothesis that viewing the visual distractor string led to the 
formation of an assembled phonological representation.
The third hypothesis concerns the Incongruent condition (e.g., ‘BAAP’ - /o:/) 
in which the vowel letter in the distractor string mapped on the alternative tar­
get phoneme causing response competition. The significant difference between 
these conditions for both long and short vowels indeed provided an indication 
that the vowel letter in the distractor string was recoded into a phonological 
representation.
The significant main effect for the factor SOA might be interpreted as ad­
ditional evidence for sublexical phonological recoding. It could be argued 
that presentation of the visual stimulus at an earlier time before the onset of 
the target has resulted in higher activation of the phonological representation. 
This might have resulted in facilitation effects of the Full Match and the Partial 
Match conditions. However, there was no significant interaction between the 
factor Conditions (comprising the different match conditions between auditory 
and visual stimuli) and SOA. Therefore, it seems more plausible to assume that 
the facilitation for the longer SOA is due to a cueing effect. Since the visual dis­
tractor is an indication for the presentation of the target phoneme, the longer 
cue provided more time for response preparation and therefore led to a faster 
response to the auditory target.
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3.3 E xperim ent4
In the preceding experiment the stimulus material consisted of closed syllables 
only. To achieve different pronunciations of the embedded vowel we used sin­
gle and double vowel letters. In the next experiment we will investigate the 
effects of open or closed syllable structures on the interpretation of the em­
bedded vowel letters. We will be using bisyllabic nonwords rather than the 
monosyllabic nonwords from Experiment 3. By manipulating the number of 
consonants following the vowel letter in prime position we can alter the syl­
labic structure of the string, and, hence, the phonological interpretation of this 
vowel letter. The six-letter string ‘BARELT’ for instance, induces a syllabic pars­
ing like CV-CVCC, where the first syllable is open (null coda), and its vowel 
is interpreted as long (/bai-ralt/). In contrast, the sequence ‘BARDES’ e.g., is 
parsed as CVC-CVC, with a closed first syllable and a short vowel (/bar-ctas/). 
However, in Dutch exceptions to this rule can occur in compound words like 
‘DALUREN’ (/dal-yi-ran/) a n d ‘NAPRET’ (/na:-pret/). This phenomenon might 
induce a mapping of the vowel letter on both phonemes, although a stronger 
mapping for the standard rule interpretation is still expected.
The bisyllabic nonwords in the present experiment allow for the same con­
ditions as in Experiment 3 and to test the same three hypotheses (see page 57 
and further). According to the first hypothesis we expect facilitation of the Full 
Match relative to the Partial Match condition due to context-dependent pho­
nological recoding. We further expect facilitation for the Full Match and the 
Partial Match condition relative to the Linguistic Control condition due to dif­
ferences in congruence between the phonological representation of the vowel 
letter in the distractor string and the phonological properties of the auditory 
target. And, finally, due to response inhibition of the Incongruent condition, 
we expect slower RTs for this condition relative to the Linguistic Control con­
dition.
3.3.1 M ethod
Subjects. Forty-nine students from Nijmegen University were paid to partic­
ipate. None of them had participated before in an experiment of this series.
Design and stimuli. The design was the same as in Experiment 3, as were the 
auditory target vowels. The visual nonword distractors in the present experi­
ment consisted of strings of six letters. There were two types of these strings.
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The first type, w ith shape CVCCVC, constituted the set which induces a phono­
logical interpretation of the first vowel letter in the string as a short vowel (‘A’ 
— > / a /  and ‘O’ — > /o /), since the proper syllabification of this nonw ord is CVC­
CVC. In the second type, CVCVCC, the first vowel letter is interpreted as long 
( ‘ A ’ —> /a : /  and ‘ o ’ — > /o:/), since the nonwords are syllabified as CV-CVCC, 
w ith an open first syllable.
The sets of stim uli were created by first generating all possible nonwords 
of six letters in length (strings not contained in the CELEX database) and then 
reducing this list in nine steps. Of course, (1) the strings should have the gen­
eral shape specified above and (2) have one of the two target letters in second 
position. (3) The letters ‘A’ or ‘O’ should not occur in the position of the second 
vowel, since this could lead to undesirable additional activation or inhibition 
of the target phoneme. (4) Two different subsets of five letters from the string 
should match in position w ith existing six-letter words. This provision was 
added to assure that the nonw ords were phonologically legal. Furthermore, 
the following types of items were removed: (5) familiar foreign words, (6) pos­
sible new com pound words, (7) w ords that were unlikely to receive stress on 
the first syllable (as judged by the experimenter), and (8) the remaining list 
was given to five subjects who were requested to read out aloud the nonwords. 
Items that did not unanim ously receive the stress on the first syllable or did not 
receive the assum ed pronunciation of the first vowel (long vowel for CVCVCC 
strings and short for CVCCVC strings) were rejected. (9) Finally, 96 examples 
were taken from the remaining lists by random  selection (see Appendix B on 
page 131).
Procedure. The procedure was the same as in Experiment 3.
3.3.2 Results
Wrong responses (2.5%) were excluded from the data set. Next, RTs which 
were outside the range of 2 standard deviations from both the subject mean 
and the item mean (per SOA) were excluded (another 3.0 % of the data). The 
total percentage of missing cases is 5.5%. The RTs were analyzed in separate 
analyses of variance for the long and short vowel targets.
Long target vowels. Table 3.4 shows the mean RTs for the conditions for both 
SOAs separately, and averaged over SOA. An analysis of variance (anova) 
w ith the factors Condition (Full Match, Partial Match, Linguistic Control, and
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Incongruent condition; see Table 3.1) and SOA (-250 and -100 ms) show ed main 
effects of both Condition: F(4,192) = 25.43, p < .001 and SOA: F(l,48) = 111.47, 
p < .001. The interaction did not reach significance: F(4,192) = 1.62, p  > .10. 
A corresponding analysis of errors did not reveal an effect for SOA: F(l,48) < 
1, but the effect for Condition was significant: F(4,192) = 2.99, p  < .05. The 
interaction between these two factors was marginally significant: F(4,192) = 
2.81,p <  .10.
Table 3.4: Mean reaction times (and error percentages) for long target vowels (/a:/ 
/oi/) per SOA in Experiment 4.
Condition -250 ms
SOA
-100 ms Mean
Full Match 417 (4.3) 442 (4.0) 429 (4.1)
Partial Match 413 (3.2) 439(5.6) 426 (4.4)
Incongruent 453 (6.3) 470 (5.6) 462 (6.0)
Ling. Control 432 (5.1) 462 (4 .7) 448 (4.9)
Nonling. Control 430 (5.0) 464 (5.0) 447 (5.0)
Mean 433 (5.0) 458 (5.1) 445 (5.1)
Since no significant interaction was found in the ANOVA between Condition 
and SOA, the data for both SOAs were aggregated for the following planned 
comparisons. First, it can be seen in Table 3.4 that, although the Full Match and 
Partial Match both were faster than the other conditions, they did not differ 
among themselves: t(48) = 1.22, p  > .10. The condition Full Match was sig­
nificantly faster than the Linguistic Control condition: t(48) = -4.28, p  < .001, 
and so was the Partial Match condition: t(48) = -5.40, p  < .001. The Incongru­
ent condition was slower than the Linguistic Control: t(48) = 4.02, p  < .001, 
while there was no significant difference between the Linguistic Control and 
the Nonlinguistic Control condition: t(48) < 1.
Short target vowels. In Table 3.5 the mean RTs in the different test conditions 
are presented for the short vowels. An overall ANOVA showed main effects 
of Condition: F(4,192) = 13.07, p  < .001 and SOA: F(l,48) = 58.16, p < .001. 
The interaction between those two factors did not reach significance: F(4,192) 
= 1.02, p  > .10. An ANOVA on the error rates did not show a significant effect 
for SOA: F(l,48) < 1, but the factor Condition was significant: F(4,192) = 4.40, p
< .01, while the interaction was not significant: F(4,192) = 1.28, p  > .10.
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Table 3.5: Mean reaction times (and error percentages) for short target vowels (/a/, /o/) 
per SOA in Experiment 4.
Condition -250 ms
SOA
-100 ms Mean
Full Match 440 (5.7) 460 (4.6) 450 (5.1)
Partial Match 436 (4.8) 457 (5.3) 447 (5.0)
Incongruent 469 (7.2) 486 (6.9) 477 (7.1)
Ling. Control 454 (4.7) 474 (6.2) 464 (5.4)
Nonling. Control 452 (6.2) 483 (6.1) 467 (6.2)
Mean 453 (6.0) 474(6.0) 464(6.0)
Since no interaction was found between the factor Condition and SOA in 
the ANOVA presented above, the data for both SOAs were aggregated for the 
following planned comparisons. The difference between Full Match and Par­
tial Match condition was only an insignificant 3 ms: t(48) = 1.19, p  > .10. Ta­
ble 3.5 shows that the Full Match and Partial Match conditions were faster than 
the other conditions. The comparison of Full Match w ith Linguistic Control 
showed a significant difference: t(48) = -2.92, p  < .005. The difference between 
Partial Match and Linguistic Control was also significant: t(48) = -3.73, p  < 
.001. The Incongruent condition was significantly slower than the Linguistic 
Control condition: t(48) = 3.94, p  < .001. The Nonlinguistic Control did not 
differ significantly from the Linguistic Control condition: t(48) = -1.18, p  > .10.
3.3.3 Discussion
As in Experiment 3, we investigated sublexical phonological recoding by pre­
senting letter strings as distractors in an auditory vowel identification task. 
In the present experiment, the letter strings were bisyllabic nonwords w ith a 
vowel letter in the first syllable that m atched the auditory target vowel to dif­
ferent degrees. Also similar to Experiment 3 were our three m ain hypotheses. 
As for Experiment 3, the first hypothesis was not confirmed; the data show no 
effect for context-dependent phonological recoding. The structure of the em ­
bedding syllable (open or closed) did not lead to a difference between the Full 
Match condition and the Partial Match condition. Therefore, it seems that the 
phonological interpretation of the vowel letter was not specific enough as to 
cause differential activation of the long versus short auditory target phoneme.
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In agreement w ith the second hypothesis we found facilitation in both Full 
Match condition and Partial Match condition relative to the Linguistic Con­
trol condition for both long and short vowels. This finding indicates that the 
response was facilitated due to the match in phonological properties of the as­
sembled phonological representation and the target phoneme. Furthermore, 
the significant difference between the Incongruent condition and the Linguis­
tic Control condition reconfirmed our third hypothesis. The assembled pho­
nological representation of the distractor in the Incongruent condition (e.g., 
distractor ‘BAPELD’ - /bai-palt/ w ith target ¡ 01/) corresponded to the alterna­
tive target (e.g., /a : /), thus causing response inhibition relative to the baseline 
condition.
Since we did not obtain a significant interaction of Condition and SOA, the 
main effect of SOA was probably due to the cue function of the visual distrac­
tor signalling the onset of the auditory target. A longer SOA allows a better 
preparation for the response.
3.4 Experimentó
The results of Experiments 3 and 4 w ith nonw ords did reveal recoding ef­
fects of the vowel letter in the distractor string, but these were not context- 
dependent. One possible explanation is that the indirect route for visual w ord 
recognition does not require a full specification of the phonological form of 
the word. Assembled phonological representations in which the phonological 
properties of the vowel letters are underspecified might still contain sufficient 
information to access the proper entries in the m ental lexicon. This may have 
been the case for the recoding of the vowel in the visual distractors in Experi­
ments 3 and 4. Another explanation is that, although vowel letters are recoded 
context-dependently, the difference between the phonological representations 
of the phonemes /a : /  and / a /  was not large enough to affect the processing 
of target phonemes in the auditory vowel identification task differently. In the 
present experiment we will test these two explanations by using real words 
instead of nonwords.
When viewing real words, we may expect activation of an assembled pho­
nological code by means of the SP route during prelexical processing, as well 
as activation of the addressed phonological code after lexical access by means 
of the lexical route (see Figure 1.1 on page 5). The specification of the vowel 
according to the addressed phonological code cannot be ambiguous, since it 
reflects the spoken w ord form. Therefore, a significant difference between the
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Full Match condition (e.g., ‘PAREL’-/a :/)  and the Partial Match condition (e.g., 
‘PANTER’-/a :/)  for real w ords w ould support the first explanation (underspec­
ification of phonemes), since we w ould have a clear indication that the task is 
sensitive enough to detect differences between phonological representations at 
the feature level (e.g., between /a : /  and /a /) .
We added the factor Frequency to the design to test w hether the activation 
of assembled phonological code is dependent on a w ord’s frequency. The fre­
quency effect is one of the best established effects in psycholinguistic research. 
It holds that subjects are able to respond faster to high-frequency w ords than 
to low-frequency w ords in tasks like lexical decision, w ord nam ing etcetera. In 
this experiment we test w hether high-frequency w ords result in larger facilita­
tion effects than low-frequency words. Such a finding w ould indicate that the 
lexical route has been involved, since the phonological representation of high- 
frequency words is activated more than that of low-frequency words. There­
fore, one half of the stimuli were high-frequency w ords and the other half were 
low-frequency words.
3.4.1 Method
Subjects. Forty-one students from Nijmegen University participated for pay­
ment or to fulfill course requirements.
Design and stimuli. The m ain difference between this experiment and the 
previous ones lies in the set of visual stimuli, which in the present experiment 
consisted of real Dutch words. Several constraints were applied in selecting the 
words. First, they should only contain the vowels ‘A’, ‘O’ (Full Match, Partial 
Match, and Incongruent condition) or ‘e ’ (Linguistic Control condition). Sec­
ond, the length of the strings had to be four or five letters. The third constraint 
concerned the internal structure of the letter string. The target vowel should be 
positioned in the middle of the w ord (CVCC, CCVC, CVVC, CCVCC, CVCCC, CC- 
CVC, CVVCC or CCVVC), resulting in monosyllabic words. The fourth constraint 
concerned the familiarity of the words. The sets of potential w ords constructed 
following these constraints were given to five subjects, who were instructed to 
indicate unfam iliar words. Words m arked unfam iliar by at least one person 
were removed from the list (see Appendix C on page 135).
We also included a factor Frequency in the design. From the set of candidate 
words, constructed according to the procedure described above, the w ords 
w ith highest frequencies, and w ith lowest frequencies were selected. The mean
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frequency of the low group was 3 per million, and the high-frequency group 
had a mean of 267 per million.
Procedure. The procedure was the same as in Experiments 3 and 4.
3.4.2 Results
Data from one subject were removed from the set, because of a high error rate 
(> 15%). From the remaining data set the w rong responses (1.8%) were re­
moved. Mean RTs were com puted for all subjects and all test conditions at all 
SOAs. RTs outside a range of 2 SDs from the means of both subjects and items (at 
each soa) were removed as well (another 3.2%), bringing the total percentage 
of errors to 5.0%.
Table 3.6: Mean reaction times (and error percentages) for long target vowels (/a:/, / o:/) 
for the factors SOA and Frequency in Experiment 5. LF and HF stand for Low Frequency 
and High Frequency items.
SOA -250 ms -100 ms
Frequency LF HF Mean LF HF Mean
Full Match 427 (2.2) 432 (3.9) 429 (3.1) 448 (4.0) 456 (4.8) 452 (4.4)
Partial Match 425 (3.5) 429 (2.5) 427 (3.0) 455 (3.3) 458 (4.0) 456 (3.7)
Incongruent 476 (6.4) 475 (6.0) 475 (6.3) 497 (6.2) 495 (6.9) 496 (6.5)
Ling. Control 456 (5.0) 451 (3.9) 453 (4.5) 473 (2.7) 482 (4.6) 478 (3.7)
Nonling. Contr. 446 (3.3) 461 (4.1) 453 (3.8) 483 (2.5) 475 (4.2) 479 (3.3)
Mean 451 (4.5) 454 (4.4) 452 (4.5) 475 (4.1) 477 (5.2) 476 (4.6)
Frequency LF HF Mean
Full Match 437 (3.1) 444 (4.4) 441 (3.8)
Partial Match 440 (3.4) 443 (3.2) 442 (3.3)
Incongruent 487 (6.3) 485 (6.5) 486 (6.4)
Ling. Control 465 (3.9) 466 (4.3) 465 (4 .1)
Nonling. Contr. 464 (2.9) 468 (4.2) 466 (3.5)
Mean 463 (4.3) 465 (4.8) 464 (4.6)
Long target vowels. Mean RTs for conditions, SOA, and Frequency are shown 
in Table 3.6. An ANOVA w ith the factors SOA (-250 ms and -100 ms), Condition 
(Full Match, Partial Match, Linguistic Control, and Incongruent condition), and 
Frequency (high- or low-frequency visual w ord distractors) show ed significant 
main effects of SOA: F(1,39) = 65.52, p  < .001, Condition: F(4,156) = 41.84, p
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< .001, and a marginal effect for Frequency: F(l,39) = 3.36, p  < .075. This 
little effect reflects a small facilitation by low-frequency distractors (463 ms) 
relative to high-frequency distractors (465 ms). In Table 3.6 hardly any RT- 
differences are observed between the target vowels accompanied by high- and 
low-frequency distractors. There were no significant interaction effects.
A similar analysis for the error data showed no significant effect for SOA: 
F( 1,39) < 1, and Frequency: F(l,39) = 2.03, p  > .10. There was a significant 
effect for Condition: F(4,156) = 9.16, p  < .001, but since the slower conditions 
have the highest error percentages, there is no indication for a speed-accuracy 
trade-off. No interactions were significant.
Since the ANOVA on RT show ed no significant interactions of Condition 
w ith SOA, a n d /o r  Frequency, we aggregated the data over SOA and frequency 
sets for the following planned comparisons. The comparison of Full Match 
w ith Partial Match did not show a significant result: t(39) < 1. Full Match was, 
however, faster than the Linguistic control condition: t(39) = -5.07, p  < .001. 
Similarly, Partial Match was faster than the Linguistic Control: t(39) = -6.29, p
< .001. The Incongruent condition was slower than the Linguistic control con­
dition: t(39) = 6.12, p  < .001. Finally, the Linguistic Control condition did not 
differ significantly from the Nonlinguistic Control condition: t(39) < 1.
Table 3.7: Mean reaction times (and error percentages) for short target vowels (/a:/, 
/o:/) for the factors SOA and Frequency in Experiment 5. LF and HF stand for Low 
Frequency and High Frequency items.
SOA
SOA -250 ms -100 ms
Frequency LF HF Mean LF HF Mean
Full Match 446 (4.2) 448 (4.4) 447 (4.3) 485 (5.2) 495 (4.4) 490 (4.8)
Partial Match 460 (4.8) 469 (4.6) 465 (4.7) 495 (5.2) 482 (4.0) 488 (4.6)
Incongruent 496 (7.0) 490 (5.6) 493 (6.3) 516 (7.7) 517 (6.9) 517 (7.3)
Ling. Control 479 (5.8) 483 (4.4) 481 (5.1) 511 (4.8) 500 (5.2) 506 (5.0)
Nonling. Contr. 476 (4.0) 463 (5.0) 469 (4.5) 509 (6.0) 491 (6.3) 500 (6.2)
Mean 475 (5.5) 474 (5.0) 475 (5.2) 505 (6.1) 500 (5.6) 503 (5.9)
Frequency LF HF Mean
Full Match 465 (4.7) 472 (4.4) 468 (4.5)
Partial Match 477 (5.0) 476 (4.3) 477 (4.6)
Incongruent 506 (7.3) 504 (6.3) 505 (6.8)
Ling. Control 495 (5.3) 492 (4.8) 493 (5 .1)
Nonling. Contr. 492 (5.0) 477 (5.6) 485 (5.3)
Mean 490 (5.8) 487 (5.3) 489 (5.5)
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Short target vowels. Mean RTs are show n in Table 3.7. For the conditions 
w ith short vowels an ANOVA show ed significant effects of Condition: F(4,156) 
= 19.56, p  < .001, and SOA: F(1,39) = 67.79, p  < .001, but not for w ord frequency: 
F( 1,39) = 1.71, p > .10. There were no significant interactions. The mean RT for 
target vowels w ith low-frequency w ord distractors was 490 ms, and for target 
vowels w ith high-frequency w ord distractors it was 487 ms (see Table 3.7).
An ANOVA on the error data show ed a significant effect for SOA: F(1,39) = 
4.14, p  < .05, and for Condition: F(4,156) = 4.79, p  < .001. As for the long vowel 
targets, the slower conditions have higher error rates, indicating that there is 
no speed-accuracy trade-off. No effect was found for Frequency: F(1,39) = 1.26, 
p  > .10, and there were no significant interactions.
The difference between the Full Match and the Partial Match condition was 
not significant: t(39) = -1.77, p  > .10. The facilitation for Full Match w ith respect 
to the Linguistic control condition was significant: t(39) = -4.97, p  < .001. We 
found the same effect in the comparison of Partial Match and the Linguistic 
Control conditions: t(39) = -3.27, p  < .001. Furthermore, we tested the differ­
ence between the Incongruent condition and the Linguistic Control. The latter 
turned out to be significantly faster: t(39) = 3.72, p  < .001. Finally, the Nonlin- 
guistic Control condition was not significantly faster than the Linguistic Con­
trol condition: t(39) = 1.93, p  > .10.
3.4.3 Discussion
The m ain purpose of this experiment was to address an issue raised by the 
results of Experiments 3 and 4. It concerned the large effect found for pho­
nological recoding in terms of significant facilitation for the Full Match and 
Partial Match conditions, and inhibition for the Incongruent condition relative 
to the Linguistic Control condition. While these effects clearly indicate a gen­
eral effect of phonological recoding, at the same time no difference was found 
between the Full Match and the Partial Match condition. Given these find­
ings, we m ust consider the possibility that the phonological interpretation of 
the vowel letter (e.g., ‘A’) in the assembled code remains underspecified w ith 
respect to context-dependent constraints. In the present experiment we there­
fore contrasted the influence of the assembled phonological code w ith that of 
the addressed phonological code by using w ords as visual distractors rather 
than nonwords. We assum ed that, after recognition of the word, the addressed 
phonological code w ould disam biguate the interpretation of the vowel letter, 
resulting in a difference between the Full Match and the Partial Match condi­
tions. However, the results for both long and short vowels indicated no such
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effect, even though the differences relative to the Linguistic Control condition 
have been replicated. It, therefore, seems that, similar to the assembled pho­
nological form, the syllabic structure is not sufficiently represented in the ad ­
dressed phonological form.
We also investigated w hether the phonological representation according to 
the addressed code w ould be activated more in the case of high-frequency 
words, and w ould produce larger effects in the vowel identification task. We 
w ould expect more facilitation for the Partial Match and the Full Match rel­
ative to the Linguistic Control condition for high-frequency words since the 
addressed phonological code w ould be available earlier. The reason for this 
is that high-frequency w ords are recognized faster, as is apparent from lexical 
decision experiments, and the addressed phonological code of high-frequency 
w ords is available sooner, as w ord nam ing experiments seem to indicate. For 
the same reason we w ould expect larger inhibition effects of the Incongruent 
condition in the case of high-frequency words.
However, neither for long, nor for short vowels did we find an interaction of 
Frequency w ith Conditions (which includes the Full Match, Partial Match, In­
congruent and Linguistic Control), and there was no main effect for Frequency 
either. Perhaps the interval between visual distractor and the auditory tar­
get was too long for the small difference in recognition time between high- and 
low-frequency w ords to be noticeable. Probably the activation level of the pho­
nological representation had already stabilized at the time the auditory target 
arrived. This explanation was confirmed by the results for SOA. We neither 
observed an interaction between SOA and Condition neither in the present ex­
periment, nor in Experiments 3 and 4. These results may also indicate that 
the activation of the phonological representation has become stable w ithin a 
period shorter than the shortest SOA (100 ms).
A lthough we did not find support for frequency effects and for context- 
dependent recoding of real words, we replicated the more general effects of 
phonological recoding observed in Experiments 1 through 4. Again, we ob­
tained a significant difference between the Full Match, Partial Match, and In­
congruent conditions relative to the Linguistic Control condition. O ur hy­
pothesis that lexical phonological recoding, in contrast to sublexical recoding, 
w ould be specific enough to disambiguate the phonological vowel letters ac­
cording to structure of the em bedding syllable was not confirmed. Therefore, 
we have to consider the possibility that the auditory vowel identification task 
that we used in combination w ith visual distractors did not direct sufficient 
attention to the processing of the visual string. This might have resulted in a 
relatively shallow processing of the visual distractor, which in turn  might have
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been insufficient to reveal prim ing effects reflecting the phonological differ­
ences between phonemes like /a : /  and /a / .  Therefore, in the next experiment 
we will resort to a matching task which requires more attention for the visual 
stimuli.
3.5 Experiment6
In the cross-modal matching task of this experiment, subjects were required 
to explicitly process both visual and auditory stimuli. This task may therefore 
lead to “d eep er” processing of the visual stim ulus than in the auditory vowel 
identification task, in which attention was focussed mainly on the auditory do­
main. The matching task might require processing of the visual stim uli to and 
extent sufficient to result in phonological representations containing enough 
detail to distinguish proximate phonemes like / a : /  and /a / .  These phonemes 
are both orthographically represented by the letter ‘A’, but the small difference 
in phonological form results from context-dependent recoding in strings like 
‘BAAP’ (/ba:p/) and ‘BASP’ (/basp/). The auditory vowel identification task 
that we used in the preceding experiments did only reveal effects of larger 
differences between phonological representations; for instance, between pho­
nemes like /a : /  and /e i/  in w ords like ‘BAAP’ (/ba:p/) and ‘BEEP’ (/be:p/).
In the matching task, subjects were presented sim ultaneously w ith a v i­
sual letter string and an auditory vowel phoneme. They perform ed a speeded 
two-choice task in which they had to indicate the match between categories 
of visual stimuli and categories of auditory stimuli. Before doing so, received 
an exact description of the categories they had to attend to. Categories for au­
ditory stimuli consisted of pairs of phonemes like / a : /  and / a / ,  or / o : /  and 
/o / .  Categories for visual stimuli were defined as those nonw ord strings that 
contained a certain vowel letter (e.g., ‘BAAP’, ‘BASP’, etc. which all contain the 
letter ‘A’). Subjects had to respond “yes” to stim ulus combinations from audi­
tory and visual categories which were phonologically related (e.g., ‘BAAP’- / a : / ,  
‘BAAP’- / a / ) .  The “n o ” response had to be given to stim ulus combinations from 
phonologically unrelated categories (e.g., ‘BOOP’- / a : /  and ‘BASP’- / o : / ,  etc.).
Within the set of combinations that received the “yes” response we distin­
guished the Full Match condition, in which the context-dependent phonologi­
cal interpretation of the vowel letter in the visual string fully m atched the au­
ditory stim ulus (e.g., ‘BAAP’ - /b a :p / w ith /a :/) , and the Partial Match con­
dition w ith only a partial match between the context-dependent phonological 
interpretation of the vowel letter and the auditory target (e.g., ‘BASP’ - /b asp /
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Table 3.8: Test conditions for the phoneme category matching task with, between paren­
theses, the required response. Only the combinations of nonwords with auditory targets 
/a :/  and /a /  are shown, but the experiment also included the complementary set with 
/o :/ and /o/.
Condition Long Auditory Vowels Short Auditory Vowels
Full Match ‘BAAP’ - /a:/(yes) ‘BASP’ - /a/(yes)
Mismatch ‘BOOP’ - /a:/(no) ‘BOSP’ - /a/(no)
Partial Match ‘BASP’ - /a:/(yes) ‘BAAP’ - /a/(yes)
Mismatch ‘BOSP’ - /a:/(no) ‘BOOP’ - /a/(no)
w ith / a : / ) .  Like in the preceding experiments, we expected facilitation for the 
Full Match condition relative to the Partial Match condition due to larger con­
gruence between the phonological representations in the Full Match condition 
than in the Partial Match condition.
3.5.1 Method
Subjects. Twenty-seven students from Nijmegen University, all native speak­
ers of Dutch, were paid to participate in the experiment.
Stimuli and design. The same set of visual and auditory stim uli was used as 
in Experiment 3. As before, the auditory target set consisted of the four pho­
nemes / a : / ,  / a / ,  /o :/, and /o / .  In addition, 160 nonwords were selected from 
the list of visual stimuli used in Experiment 3 (see Appendix Don page 139), 
all having a CVVC or CVCC structure and all containing the vowels ‘A’ or ‘O’. 
The nonw ords were combined w ith the auditory target stimuli, resulting in 
Full Match conditions such as ‘BAAP’- / a : /  and ‘BASP’- / a / ,  Partial Match con­
ditions such as ‘BAAP’- / a /  and ‘BASP’- / a : / ,  and Mismatch Conditions such as 
‘BOOP’- / a : / ,  ‘BOSP’- / a : / ,  ‘BOOP’- / a / ,  and ‘BOSP’- / a / ,  (See Table 3.8).
The experiment began w ith a practice series of 48 trials. The practice set 
was followed by a mixed list of tw enty experimental trials for each of the eight 
v isual/aud ito ry  stim ulus combinations indicated in Table 3.8 (including the 
combinations w ith /o : /  and /of).  Thus, the whole experiment contained 48 
(practice) + 160 (test) = 208 trials.
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Procedure. Subjects were instructed to match the visual and the auditory 
stimuli by pressing one of two buttons in front of them. They were instructed 
to press the ‘yes’-button if the vowel(s) in the visually presented nonwords 
were of the same phonem e category as the auditorily presented vowel be­
longed to (e.g., both contained ”A ”-sounds), and the ‘no’-button if they were 
not (e.g., one vowel had an ”O ”-sound, while the other had an ”A ”-sound). 
The left/righ t position of the buttons was balanced over subjects. Before the 
experiment subjects were given a w ritten instruction explaining the task and 
presenting an overview of possible stim ulus combinations and the appropriate 
responses. After the practice series, a short break was included in the exper­
iment. If necessary, subjects received feedback from the experimenter during 
the practice series.
For every subject a unique list of experimental trials was generated. All 
visual stim uli were presented to a subject only once. The 160 available non­
w ords were random ly allocated to the appropriate conditions. Furthermore, 
for each type of auditory target, the four recorded samples (the same as used 
in Experiments 1, 3, 4, and 5) were random ly allocated to the conditions. The 
resulting lists were scrambled, w ith the constraint that a certain response (‘yes’ 
or ‘no’) should not be required more than three times in a row. The experimen­
tal session was controlled by a Macintosh Centris 650 com puter presenting the 
stimuli and recording the responses. The visual stimuli were displayed on a 
Macintosh Portrait Display com puter screen, while the auditory stimuli were 
presented through a MacSpeaker audio extension.
Table 3.9: Mean RTs (and error percentages) for the phoneme category matching task 
in Experiment 6. Only the combinations of nonwords with auditory targets /a i/  and 
/a /  are shown in the examples, but the mean RTs are over both sets of auditory stimuli 
(/ai/, /o :/, and /a /, /o/). The type of responses that were required in the conditions 
are indicated (yes or no).
Long vowels Short vowels
MeanExample RT Example RT
Full Match ‘BAAP’- / a : / ( y e s ) 695 (4.1) ‘BASP’- / a / ( y e s ) 800 (5.9) 747 (5.0)
Mismatch ‘BOOP’- / a : / ( n o ) 785 (5.3) ‘BOSP’- / a /  (no) 886 (8.4) 835 (6.9)
Partial Match ‘BASP’- / a ; / ( y e s ) 701 (5.1) ‘BAAP’- / a / ( y e s ) 838 (11.2) 767 (8 .2)
Mismatch ‘BOSP’- / a ; / ( n o ) 789 (5.5) ‘BOOP’- / a / ( n o ) 883 (9.4) 835 (7.5)
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3.5.2 Results
The data of two subjects who had more than 10% incorrect responses were re­
moved. Wrong responses (4.0 %) of the remaining subjects were excluded from 
further analysis. Next, RTs outside the range of 2 standard deviations from the 
subject mean and item mean were excluded (another 2.8 % of the data). Mean 
results for all test conditions are shown in Table 3.9. Both RTs and error per­
centages are given for the different conditions, together w ith an example of 
distractor-target combinations and the correct response for the respective con­
ditions.
An overall analysis of variance on the ”yes”-responses was run w ith the 
factors ’A uditory Vowel Length’ and ’Visual Vowel Length’. This analysis 
yielded a m ain effect for the factor ‘Auditory Vowel Length’ ( /a / vs. /a :/): 
F(l,24) = 59.44, p  < .001, indicating faster reactions to long target vowels than 
to short target vowels (698 ms vs. 819 ms). The main effect for the factor ‘Visual 
Vowel Length’ ( c w c  vs. cv cc) did not reach significance: F(l,24) = 2.86, p > 
.10. However, a significant interaction was obtained between ‘A uditory Vowel 
Length’ and ‘Visual Vowel Length’: F(l,24) = 4.48, p  < .05. This interaction re­
flects the faster RTs in Full Match conditions than in Partial Match conditions. 
This is also apparent from the mean RTs for Full Match and Partial Match con­
ditions in Table 3.9.
3.5.3 Discussion
The most im portant finding of this phonem e category matching experiment 
are the faster RTs for target vowels in the Full Match condition (‘BAAP’- / a : / )  
than in the Partial Match condition (e.g., ‘BASP’- / a : / ) .  Thus, while earlier ex­
periments reported in this chapter extended the finding of general m apping 
effects of vowel letters on vowel phonemes to monosyllabic and bisyllabic non­
w ord and w ord distractors, the current experiment indicates that the strength 
of that m apping is affected by the length of the vowel letter as determ ined 
by context-sensitive pronunciation rules. The significant interaction between 
Visual Vowel Length and A uditory Vowel Length indicates that w hen the sur­
rounding context letters induce a long pronunciation of the vowel letter like in 
‘BAAP’ ( /b a :p / ) ,  the matching w ith a long auditory vowel ( /a : / )  is facilitated 
relative to matching w ith a short auditory vowel ( / a / ) ,  suggesting a stronger 
activation of the long vowel by the visual stimulus. Similarly, w hen the context 
induces a short interpretation like in ‘BASP’ ( /b a s p / ) ,  there is facilitation for the 
short auditory target ( / a / )  relative to the long auditory target ( /a : / ) .
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However, we m ust consider the following alternative interpretation. As 
we observed before, the use of monosyllabic stimuli introduces the risk of a 
confounding role of the double vowel letter. Let us assume that the letter ‘A’ 
activates the phonem e / a : /  more than the / a / ,  and that there is no influence of 
context. In that case the combination ‘BAAP’- / a : /  will be responded to faster 
than ‘BASP’- / a : / ,  and ‘BAAP’- / a /  will be faster than ‘BASP’- / a / .  However, the 
first difference will be larger because of the stronger m apping of the letter ‘A’ 
on the long vowel. This situation could lead to a significant interaction effect 
w ithout contextual influences being involved. However, as can be seen in Ta­
ble 3.9, the data of Experiment 6 do not support this interpretation, since the 
interaction stems mainly from the difference between the ‘BAAP’- / a /  (838 ms) 
combination relative to the ‘BASP’- / a /  (800 ms) combination.
Another interpretation we have to consider is that reverse m apping has 
taken place: The auditory stim ulus has activated an orthographic representa­
tion, which facilitated the response to the match to be made (see Dijkstra, 1990, 
Chapter 2). However, such auditory to orthography recoding does not con­
found our results for context-dependent recoding, since context is only avail­
able in the visual domain. There is no reason to assume that if the auditory 
s t im u lu s  / a /  is r e c o d e d  in to  th e  o r th o g r a p h ic  c o d e  o f  th e  le t te r  ‘A’, th is  w o u l d  
lead to faster identification of this letter in ‘BASP’ than in ‘BAAP’.
Although this bim odal matching task seems a promising m ethod to inves­
tigate graphem e-to-phonem e mapping, we m ust add  a note of caution. The 
matching task is rather complex, as is reflected in the long RTs. Furthermore, 
it remains unclear w hy the conditions involving short vowel targets behave 
different from those w ith long vowel targets. The interaction between Visual 
Vowel Length and A uditory Vowel Length was based mainly on the difference 
between the Full Match condition and the Partial Match condition for the short 
vowels. For the long vowels this difference was rather small. Therefore, the ac­
count just given should to some extent be considered as a stim ulation to further 
research rather than as the presentation of established facts.
3.6 General Discussion
In this chapter we focussed on the effect of contextual information provided by 
syllabic structure of a w ord or nonw ord on the sublexical phonological recod­
ing of em bedded vowel letters. The pronunciation of the vowels in the strings 
depended on the type of em bedding syllable. We investigated w hether the 
sublexical phonological recoding of the vowel letters similarly depended on
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the syllabic context.
In the experiments described in this chapter, bim odal techniques were ap­
plied in which subjects were presented both visual strings and auditory pho­
nemes. We assum ed that the processing of the auditorily presented phoneme 
w ould be affected by the recoded phonological representation of the visually 
presented letter string such that larger phonological congruence results in fas­
ter responses to the auditory targets, thus revealing phonological properties of 
the recoded vowel letter.
We approached this topic by using different types of visual stimuli. In Ex­
periments 3 and 4 we used nonw ord stimuli to ensure that potential effects 
stem from sublexical phonological recoding of the visual stimulus. Further­
more, we used a focussed attention task w here subjects had to identify audito­
rily presented target phonemes, while the visual stim uli were presented on a 
screen in front of them. This task does not require any phonological process­
ing of the visual stimuli, therefore the effects found for phonological recoding 
can be attributed to automatic processes. To investigate the influence of letter 
context on phonological recoding, we compared the effects of the same vowel 
letters em bedded in nonwords of different types. For one nonw ord type, the 
surrounding letters induced a long pronunciation of the vowel letter and for 
the other type a short pronunciation. For instance, in Experiment 3 we used 
monosyllabic nonwords like ‘BAAP’ (/baip/), and in Experiment 4 bisyllabic 
nonwords like ‘BAPELD’ (/bai-palt/). In the Full Match condition, the pronun­
ciation of the vowel letter is the same as the auditory target (e.g., ‘BAAP’ ‘/b a ip / 
- /a :/) . In the Partial Match condition, the syllabic structure of the visual dis­
tractor induces a long pronunciation of the vowel letter while the auditory tar­
get vowel is short (e.g., ‘BAAP’, /b a ip / - /a /) , or the pronunciation of the vowel 
letter is short while the target vowel is long (e.g., ‘BASP’, /b asp / - /a :/) . In case 
of context-dependent sublexical recoding, the assembled phonological repre­
sentation in the Partial Match condition has less phonological overlap w ith the 
target phonem e than in the Full Match condition and would, therefore, result 
in relatively longer RTs.
Although no effect for context-dependent phonological recoding was found 
(i.e., the differences between Full Match and Partial Match were not signifi­
cant), the results of both Experiment 3 and Experiment 4 showed a clear effect 
of sublexical phonological recoding in the facilitation of both the Full Match 
and Partial Match conditions relative to the baseline condition. The phonolog­
ical congruence between recoded visual string and auditory target in combina­
tions like ‘BAAP’ (/ba ip / - / a : /  facilitated the response more than combinations 
like ‘BEEP’ (/beip/) - /a i / .  These results, and the significant difference between
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Partial Match condition and the Linguistic Control condition, suggest that, al­
though the visual string is recoded into a phonological representation, context 
information of the syllable structure is not used in sublexical processing. In 
other words, the am biguity of the vowel letter (e.g., ‘A’) in the string may have 
persisted in the assembled phonological representation, resulting in activation 
of both interpretations of the vowel letter (e.g., / a : /  and /a /) .
In Experiment 5, real w ords were used to test this explanation. In contrast 
to the assembled phonological representations, which might have remained 
am biguous w ith respect to the interpretation of the vowel letter, the addressed 
phonological form cannot be am biguous in that respect, since it is a reflec­
tion of the spoken form of the word. To further investigate the properties of 
‘real’ w ord processing in Experiment 5, high- and low-frequency w ords were 
included. If high-frequency w ords result in a higher activation of the phono­
logical representation, an interaction of the factor Frequency w ith the factor 
Condition (comprising the Full Match, Partial Match, Linguistic Control, and 
Incongruent conditions) w ould be an indication that the phonological repre­
sentation is based on the addressed phonological code (phonological inform a­
tion available at w ord level).
The results of Experiment 5 did not show an influence of addressed pho­
nology; neither a differential effect for the two frequency conditions were ob­
tained, nor an effect of context-dependent phonological recoding of the visual 
string. However, the significant facilitation of the Full Match and the Partial 
Match conditions, and the inhibition of the Incongruent condition relative to 
the Linguistic Control condition in Experiments 3 and 4, were replicated in Ex­
periment 5. The absence of a difference between the Full Match and the Partial 
Match condition w ith real words, together w ith the absence of an effect for 
Frequency, suggests that the m ethod of presenting visual distractors in com­
bination w ith the vowel identification task is not sensitive enough to detect 
potential effects of context-dependent phonological recoding based on syllable 
constraints. The processing of the visual string might have been insufficiently 
‘deep’ relative to normal reading.
In Experiment 6, we adopted a matching task which required more atten­
tion to the visual stimuli than in the preceding experiments. A match had to 
be detected between categories of auditorily presented target vowels and cate­
gories of visually presented monosyllabic nonwords. Subjects had to respond 
“yes” if visual nonwords like ‘BAAP’ or ‘BASP’ were presented together w ith 
auditory phonemes like /a : /  or / a /  which were more or less similar to the 
vowel letter in the visual stimuli, and “n o ” in cases of dissimilarity like ‘BAAP’ 
w ith fof,  or ‘BOOP’ w ith /a : / .  Thus, the response criterion did not necessarily
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require a context-dependent phonological properties of the vowel in the visual 
stimulus.
Therefore, a cross-over effect for the factor Visual Vowel Length (long or 
short as in e.g., ‘BAAP’ and ‘BASP’) and the factor A uditory Vowel Length (also 
long and short as in e.g., / a : /  and /a /)  w ould form an indication of context- 
dependent phonological recoding. An analysis of the yes-responses did yield 
a significant interaction between these factors, although the difference for the 
CVVC words was rather small. Since nonwords were used in this task and sub­
jects were not required to pronounce or otherwise phonologically process the 
visual stimuli, these results suggest that sublexical recoding led to a phonolog­
ical representation of the vowel letter which depended on the context provided 
by the em bedding syllable.
To summarize, the evidence reported in this chapter supports the presence 
of phonological recoding effects in case of both full and partial congruence be­
tw een visual and auditory vowel representations. In all experiments we found 
that visual strings led to activation of m ultiple phonological representations 
of the vowel letters contained in those strings. These results therefore repli­
cated the findings of the experiments in Chapter 2. However, in the present 
series of experiments the Linguistic Control condition served as baseline while 
in Experiment 2 the Nonlinguistic Control condition was used. We found that 
these two baseline conditions were generally comparable. The results of Exper­
iment 6 further show ed that if sufficient attentional resources are allocated to 
processing of the visual string, the vowel letter is recoded at a sublexical level 
according to context-dependent rules.
In the next chapter, we will continue our attem pts for obtaining evidence 
for context-dependent phonological recoding which should show up as a dif­
ference between a complete and partial match between visual and auditory 
stimuli. In Chapter 4, we will use a task that necessarily requires grapheme-to- 
phonem e mapping, namely w ord naming.
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4. FORM-RELATED PRIMING INA NAMING TASK
4.1 Introduction
In this chapter we will further investigate w hether pronunciation rules for 
vowel letters in syllables are reflected in processes of sublexical phonological 
recoding. However, rather than using bim odal tasks, where subjects have to 
process both visual and auditory stimuli (Chapter 3), the experiments in the 
present chapter will use m onom odal tasks.
The results obtained in the experiment 3, 4, and 5 did not show effects of 
context-dependent phonological recoding. We considered the possibility that 
the processing of the stimuli in the auditory vowel identification task may have 
been inadequate to recruit those processes which handle the contextual infor­
mation during visual w ord recognition. This explanation has gained plausibil­
ity from the results of Experiment 6 in Chapter 3, where in a matching task the 
attention was equally divided over both modalities. The results of that experi­
ment did show an effect of context-dependent phonological recoding.
In the experiments of the present chapter, attention will be focussed on the 
visual domain. We use a variant of the nam ing task, w here both primes and 
targets are presented visually. Possibly there is more insight to gain into the 
m apping of an orthographic code on phonological code by means of a w ord 
nam ing task, since such a m apping is required for this task. However, nam ing 
latency can only be considered a valid measure for phonological recoding pro­
cesses, if the activation of phonological representations by a graphemic prime 
has an effect on the activation of the phonological representations required 
for w ord production. Previous evidence from language production research 
shows that activation of phonological representations by the comprehension 
system indeed affects the phonological representations for w ord production 
(e.g., Schriefers, Meyer, & Levelt, 1990).
In Experiments 7 and 8, series of words were presented in consecutive order 
on a com puter screen. The main m anipulation concerned the syllabic context 
of the first vowel in these words, which induced a long or short pronuncia­
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tion of this first vowel. The question was: If reading a prime w ord results in a 
context-sensitive phonological interpretation, does this phonological interpre­
tation of the prime w ord affect the processing (i.e., the nam ing latency) of a 
subsequent target word? Such an effect could reveal properties of the phono­
logical recoding of the prime. For instance, if the recoded form of the prime is 
congruent to the pronunciation of the target w ord then the nam ing response 
for the target should be facilitated.
Such prim ing effects on target nam ing require that the phonological rep­
resentation of the prime should remain activate until the target w ord is pre­
sented. Some reports suggest that such persistence of phonological activation 
occurs. For example, the pronunciation of nonwords can be biased by prim ­
ing them w ith form-related w ords (e.g., after being presented the w ord touch, 
subjects tended to pronounce the subsequent nonw ord nouch in a similar fash­
ion; see Burt & Hum phreys, 1993; Kay & Marcel, 1981; Taraban & McClelland, 
1987). Similar results were obtained w ith semantically related primes (e.g., fol­
lowing the w ord feel subjects pronounced the nonw ord nouch as rhyming w ith 
touch; see Rosson, 1983).
Across Experiment 7 and 8 we varies the task requirements w ith respect to 
prime processing. In Experiment 7 subjects only pronounced the target words, 
while the primes were read silently. Similar to the reasoning underlying the 
experiments in Chapters 2 and 3, we expect that the processing of the prime 
will be very similar to normal (silent) reading. However, in contrast to the 
experiments in Chapter 2 and 3, in the present experiments the attention of the 
subjects is focussed on the visual modality.
In Experiment 8, subjects had to pronounce the targets and the primes. 
Since this requires additional processing of the prime, a comparison of the re­
sults of this experiment w ith those of Experiment 7 might shed some light on 
the differences between the processes required for (silent) reading and those 
required for w ord naming. Experiment 8 can also be seen as a validation of 
this experimental technique for the detection of phonological prim ing effects. 
One could argue that, even if context-dependent phonological recoding is not 
required for visual w ord recognition, it is still essential for naming. If naming 
the primes does not affect target naming, the task m ight be seen as inadequate 
for our purposes.
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4.2 Experiment 7
Subjects were instructed to read aloud target words, presented in upper case 
letters, which were em bedded in lists which also contained lower case prime 
words. The prim e w ords had to be read silently. In the Congruent condition, 
the target w ord was preceded by one, two, or three prime w ords w hich had 
the same initial syllable containing a vowel of the same phonemic length as the 
target word. For instance, the target w ord ‘BODEM’ could be preceded by items 
such as boter, bode, and bonus. In the Incongruent condition, the target word 
was preceded by w ords that again shared their first two letters w ith the target, 
but contained a vowel letter receiving a different pronunciation. The target 
w ord ‘BODEM’, for instance, could be preceded in this condition by w ords like 
borrel and botter.
Relative to both the Incongruent and an unrelated baseline condition (for 
details in the baseline condition see below), we expect a reaction time advan­
tage for w ord nam ing in the Congruent condition. This prediction is based on 
the assum ption that the prim e w ords selectively activate exactly the phono­
logical representation of the target’s first syllable (including the long or short 
interpretation of the vowel letter). In contrast, the hypothesis that only a global 
m apping on phonemes of the same category takes place, predicts faster nam ­
ing latencies for both the congruent and incongruent conditions relative to the 
baseline condition (e.g., relative to haven both botter and boter w ould facilitate 
responses to the target w ord ‘BODEM’). Thus, the central question in this ex­
periment is w hether it is possible to selectively prime one of the two possible 
mappings of the w ritten vowel letter on its corresponding phonological repre­
sentations (long or short).
4.2.1 Method
Subjects. Forty-four students from Nijmegen University participated in the 
experiment for paym ent or to fulfill course requirements. All had normal or 
corrected to normal vision.
Design. The design comprised four conditions: Congruent, Incongruent, Con­
gruent Control, and Incongruent Control (see Table 4.1). Long vowel target 
w ords occurred in all four conditions, as did the short vowel target words. In 
the Congruent and Incongruent conditions, the primes and the targets always 
shared the initial letters up to and including the first vowel letter. In the Con­
gruent condition, the vowel letter in the first syllable of the target w ord was
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Table 4.1: Prime-target pairings used in the present experiment. Targets are in capitals. 
The pronunciation of the words is presented between parentheses.
Long vowel target
Congruent 
Incongruent 
Congr. Control 
Incongr. Control
prime target
kode
koster
haver
pasta
vo:-c
i O S - t
ïai-vsr/)
)as-ta:/)
prime target
KOKER
KOKER
KOKER
KOKER
so:-
SOIv
ko:-
SOIv
Short vowel targets
Congruent 
Incongruent 
Congr. Control 
Incongr. Control
prime
koster
kode
pasta
haver
3as-ta:/)
lal-var/)
target
KORNET
KORNET
KORNET
KORNET
ior-net
ior-net
ior-net
kor-net
pronounced in the same w ay as in the first syllable of the preceding primes. 
In the Incongruent condition, the first vowel of the primes was pronounced 
differently from that of the target. That is, if the primes contained long vow ­
els, the target had to be pronounced w ith a short vowel, and vice versa. In 
the Control conditions, primes and targets had different initial letters. In the 
Congruent Control condition, the first vowel letters of primes and target repre­
sented different vowels, but they shared the phonological feature ‘Length’. In 
the Incongruent Control condition, the vowels of primes and targets differed 
in addition in the feature Length. Forty-eight stim ulus sets were used. Each set 
contained two target words, one w ith a vowel letter to be pronounced long and 
another w ith a target letter to be pronounced short. In the first type of target 
word, the vowel was the last phonem e of the first syllable (open syllable); in 
the second type of target, the consonant following the vowel belonged to the 
first syllable (closed syllable).
For each of the stim ulus sets, two prim e series were constructed. In both se­
ries the prime w ords had the same initial letters (onset consonants and nucleus 
of the first syllable) as the target, but in one series the vowel letter was pro­
nounced short and in the other series long. Finally, for each stim ulus set two 
control prime series were constructed following the description above. The 
prime w ords w ithin a control series were not required to share the initial let­
ters among themselves.
Both targets from a stim ulus set were combined w ith all four prime series
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for that set, thus yielding eight items representing eight experimental condi­
tions. Table 4.1 (on page 88) lists all these combinations. The num ber of prime 
w ords in a prim ing series was varied over stim ulus sets. In one third of the 
stim ulus sets the series contained one prime, in another third they contained 
two primes, and in the remaining third three primes.
All eight experimental items that were constructed from a set were pre­
sented to each subject. Therefore, each subject saw each target w ord four times. 
In order to control for potential practice effects due to repeated presentation of 
the target words, the order of conditions was balanced across items by a latin 
square. This resulted in four blocks w ith 48 items, in which each target only ap­
peared once. In each block all conditions occurred equally often, and for each 
condition in a block the three prime series lengths occurred also equally often. 
Within these constraints, the items were assigned random ly to a block. The 
order in w hich the resulting four blocks were presented w as counterbalanced 
over groups of four subjects according to a latin square.
Stimuli. Primes and targets were monom orphem ic Dutch w ords w ith two or 
three syllables. These w ords were selected under the following constraints: (1) 
stress was on the first syllable. (2) Each prime w ord and each target w ord con­
tained the critical vowel letter only once (disallowing w ords like ‘SAMBAL’). (3) 
Diphthongs and the w ritten vowel ‘o e ’ (pronounced as /u /)  were not allowed 
to occur in the first syllable. (4) There was no semantic or associative relation 
between prime w ords and target words. (5) The difference between mean w ord 
frequencies of prime series w ithin a stim ulus set was minimized. According to 
the CELEX database the mean frequency of the long primes was 184 per million, 
and of the short primes 173 per million. In addition to the experimental set, a 
set of 18 practice items w ith the same properties was created.
Bisyllabic w ords w ith a closed first syllable typically have more letters than 
those w ith an open first syllable. Length in num ber of letters was controlled 
for as far as possible. Mean num ber of letters were: short targets: 5.92, long 
targets: 5.08, short primes: 5.93, long primes: 5.03, short control primes: 5.91, 
and long control primes: 4.85.
Procedure. Subjects w ere seated in front of a com puter screen on w hich the 
w ords appeared in a non-proportional font (‘M onaco’, size 24). The w ords 
were presented left-aligned in the middle of the screen. The primes appeared 
in lower case, and the targets in upper case. The experiment was controlled by 
a Macintosh Centris 650. A trial consisted of a sequence of one to three prime
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w ords in lower case, followed by a target w ord in upper case. The subjects 
were requested to read the w ords in upper case aloud, as quickly as possi­
ble. The stim uli were presented at intervals of 2 seconds. The cycle of such 
a presentation started w ith a blank screen for 500 ms, after which the stim ­
ulus w ord appeared. In case of a prime, the w ord rem ained visible for 1500 
ms, after which the next presentation cycle started. In case of a target, the 
stim ulus w ord rem ained visible until the voicekey was triggered. The nam ing 
response had to be produced w ithin a fixed period of 1500 ms. Before the ses­
sion started, the subjects received a w ritten instruction. The experiment started 
w ith a practice series of 18 trials. After a short break the experimental series 
of 384 trials (prime-target sequences; 48 stim ulus sets, w ith 2 targets in 4 prim ­
ing conditions) was presented in four blocks separated by short breaks. The 
whole session took about 35 minutes.
Table 4.2: Mean word naming latencies in Experiment 7. Mean RTs (and error percent­
ages) are presented as a function of Target Type, Condition, and Length of Prime series.
Number of Vowel length in target
Primes Condition Short Long Mean
1 Congruent 
Incongruent 
Cong. Control 
Incong. Control
521 (7.1) 
517 (6.l)
522 (6 .0) 
519 (4.7)
524 (7.4) 
528 (9 .1) 
522 (6.7) 
526 (7.5)
523 (7.2) 
523 (7.6) 
522 (6.3) 
522 (6.1)
2 Congruent 
Incongruent 
Cong. Control 
Incong. Control
499 (3.3) 
498 (4.1) 
506 (5 .1) 
497 (3.7)
505 (4.0) 
505 (4 .1) 
505 (4.7) 
512 (3.3)
502 (3.6) 
502 (4 .1) 
505 (4.9) 
504 (3.5)
3 Congruent 
Incongruent 
Cong. Control 
Incong. Control
488 (2.0) 
486 (4.4) 
492 (3 .8) 
486 (3.0)
484 (3.6) 
491 (2.7) 
488 (3.0) 
488 (3.0)
486 (2.8)
489 (3 .6)
490 (3.4)
487 (3.0)
Mean Congruent 
Incongruent 
Cong. Control 
Incong. Control
502 (4.1) 
501 (4.9) 
506 (5 .0) 
501 (3.8)
504 (5.0)
507 (5 .3)
505 (4.8)
508 (4.6)
503 (4.6)
504 (5 .1) 
506 (4.9) 
504 (4.2)
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4.2.2 Results
Trials on which the voice key was not triggered by the onset of the naming 
response were removed from further analysis (1.8 %), as were RTs deviating 
more than 2 SDs from the subject mean RT and the subject mean RT w ithin con­
ditions (2.9 %), which made a total of 4.7 %. Table 4.2 gives the mean naming 
latencies and error percentages.
The results were analyzed in a subject and an item ANOVA. The subject 
ANOVA had the within-subject factors Length of Prime Series (one to three 
prim e w ords preceding the target), Target Type (short vowel pronunciation 
in the first syllable vs. long vowel pronunciation), Congruence (Congruent 
vs. Incongruent), and Experimental vs. Control conditions. The item ANOVA 
had the within-item  factor Condition and Experimental vs. Control, and the 
between-items factors Target Type and Length of Prime Series.
We found a m ain effect for Length of Prime Series: Fi(2,86) = 128.03, p < 
.001, F2(2,90) = 48.26, p < .001. The effect for Target Type was only significant 
in the subject analysis: Fi(l,43) = 8.99, p  < .01, F2(l,90) = 1.72, p > .10. No 
significant results were found for Congruence: Fi(l,43) < 1, F2(l,90) < 1, and 
Experimental vs. Control: Fi(l,43) = 1.73, p > .10, F2(l,90) = 1.56, p > .10. The 
interaction between Congruence and Target Type was significant: Fi(l,43) = 
19.42, p < .001, F2(l,90) = 14.71, p < .001. The interaction of Length of Prime 
Series and Target Type was only significant in the subject analysis: Fi(2,86) = 
6.71, p < .001, F2(2,90) < 1. No other significant interactions were found.
The analysis for the error scores only revealed a significant effect for Length 
of Prime Series: Fi(2,86) = 51.00, p < .001, F2(2,90) = 16.50, p < .001, and a signif­
icant interaction between Congruence and Experimental vs. Control: Fi (1,43) 
= 5.13, p  < .05, F2(L90) = 4.06, p  < .05. The direction of these effects, however, 
give no indication of a speed-accuracy trade-off.
Table 4.2 shows that increasing the num ber of primes in the prime series 
leads to faster RTs. The mean RT for one-prime series was 522 ms, for two- 
prime series 503 ms, and for three-prime series 488 ms. The difference between 
one-prime series and two-prim e series is significant: ti(43) = 8.85, p  < .001, 
t2 (62) = 5.10, p  < .001, as is the difference between two-prim e series and three- 
prime series: ti(43) = 8.18, p  < .001, t2 (62) = 4.47, p < .001.
4.2.3 Discussion
The absence of a significant RT difference between the Congruent and Incon­
gruent condition indicates that the cases where prime words and target have
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the same phonological interpretation of the initial vowel indicates that the 
present experiment does not pick up  any potential context-sensitive phonolog­
ical recoding processes. The difference between the experimental conditions 
and the control conditions was not significant either. This can be seen as fur­
ther indication that there is no phonological prim ing effect, and no effect for 
orthographic similarity between primes and targets.
We found a strong effect of length of prime series on nam ing latencies. The 
results show that the longer the prime series, the shorter the nam ing latencies. 
This result can be explained as an effect of expectancy. During the session the 
subject will notice that the prime series is never longer than three items. So, 
w hen a third prime has been presented, the subject will be alert and ready to 
name the target that will certainly follow. In contrast, after only one prime, the 
chance of a target to appear is quite small, and the subject will be less prepared.
The interaction between Congruence and Target Type can be explained as 
an effect of prime type. If primes have a long pronunciation, targets are named 
faster than w hen the primes have a short pronunciation. We checked of the 
effect could be caused by a difference in frequency between the long and short 
primes. If that were the case, the phonological representation of high frequent 
prime w ords might be more activated, or become available sooner than that 
of low frequent primes, resulting in faster nam ing of the targets. However, 
the mean frequencies of long primes (184 pm) and the short primes (173 pm) 
did not show a very pronounced difference, although the difference is in the 
direction of this hypothesis.
In general, none of the expected effects were obtained in the present experi­
ment. In the next experiment, we will, therefore, adjust the task in a w ay which 
increases prime processing.
4.3 Experim ents
In the preceding experiment subjects had to name only the target words. We 
assum ed that silent reading of the primes w ould be sufficient to activate a pho­
nological mapping, and thus lead to facilitation of target nam ing in the Con­
gruent condition relative to the Incongruent condition and the control condi­
tions. Since Experiment 7 did not show such an effect, Experiment 8 aimed 
at investigating w hether the experimental situation of Experiment 7 induced a 
strategy where subjects avoided phonological recoding of the primes, by, for 
example, focusing their attention on the difference between upper case and 
lower case letters.
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In the present experiment we attem pted to evoke more elaborate process­
ing of the primes in order to increase the chance of obtaining a phonological 
prim ing effect by instructing subjects to read aloud not only the target words, 
but the primes as well.
4.3.1 Method
Subjects. Twenty three students from Nijmegen University, all native speak­
ers of Dutch, participated in the experiment. They were paid or received course 
credits for their participation.
Stimuli and design. Material and design were the same as in the preceding 
experiment.
Procedure. The procedure was the same as in the preceding experiment, ex­
cept for the following changes. All stimuli were presented in lower case let­
ters. The subjects were instructed to read aloud all w ords that appeared on the 
screen. The tim eout for the response was 1500 ms. In contrast to the preced­
ing experiment, not only the primes, but also the targets remained visible after 
the response had been recorded. Between stimuli the screen rem ained blank 
for 1500 ms. Increasing this interval relative to Experiment 7 was necessary to 
allow subjects to finish pronouncing the prime w ords before the m easurement 
on the target w ord started. Because of the longer intervals between items the 
series of items presented in eight blocks separated by breaks.
4.3.2 Results
Following the same criteria as in Experiment 7, voice key errors (1.3 %) and 
outliers (2.9 %) were excluded from further analysis (a total of 4.2 %). Table 4.3 
shows the mean target nam ing latencies and the percentage of excluded data 
points as a function of target type (short, long) and prim ing conditions. The 
results were analyzed as in Experiment 7.
The effect for Length of Prime Series was only significant in the subject anal­
ysis: Fi(2,44) =9.17 , p <  .001, F2 (2,90) = 1.67, p > .10. There was no significant 
effect for Target Type: Fi(l,22) = 2.96, p  > .10, F2(L90) < 1. The factor Con­
gruence was significant in the subject analysis: Fi(l,22) = 6.79, p  < .02, and 
marginally significant in the item analysis: F2(l,90) = 3.37, p  < .10, reflecting
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Table 4.3: Mean results for naming responses in Experiment 8. Mean RTs (and error 
percentages) are presented as a function of target vowel length, Condition, and Length 
of Prime series.
Number of Vowel length in target
Primes Condition Short Long Mean
1 Congruent 
Incongruent 
Cong. Control 
Incong. Control
455 (4.6) 
453 (3.3) 
444 (3.5) 
447 (3.3)
452 (6.5) 
451 (6 .5) 
442 (5.4) 
444 (3.0)
454 (5.6) 
452 (4 .9) 
443 (4.5) 
446 (3.1)
2 Congruent 
Incongruent 
Cong. Control 
Incong. Control
435 (2.7) 
447 (3.8) 
447 (4 .1) 
445 (2.7)
443 (7.3) 
451 (4.6) 
446 (3.8) 
448 (4.6)
439 (5.0) 
449 (4 .2) 
447 (3.9) 
447 (3.7)
3 Congruent 
Incongruent 
Cong. Control 
Incong. Control
442 (3.8) 
442 (5.7) 
447 (3.5) 
446 (4.9)
434 (3.8) 
438 (4 .9) 
436 (1.9) 
443 (2.2)
438 (3.8)
439 (5 .3) 
441 (2.7) 
444 (3.5)
Mean Congruent 
Incongruent 
Cong. Control 
Incong. Control
444 (3.7) 
447 (4.3) 
446 (3 .7) 
446 (3.6)
443 (5.9) 
446 (5 .3) 
441 (3.7) 
445 (3.3)
443 (4.8) 
447 (4 .8)
444 (3.7) 
446 (3.4)
a very small (3 ms) advantage of the Congruent condition over the Incongru­
ent condition. There was no significant effect for the factor Experimental vs. 
Control: Fi(l,22) < 1, F2(l,90) < 1. We found a significant interaction effect for 
Length of Prime Series and the factor Experim ental/Control: Fi(2,44) = 14.47, 
p  < .001, F2(2,90) = 8.69, p  < .001. The interaction between Length of Prime 
Series and Target Type was only significant in the subject analysis: Fi(2,44) = 
9.91, p < .001, F2(2,90) < 1. No other significant interactions were significant.
A corresponding analysis on the error scores revealed only a significant ef­
fect for the factor Experimental vs. Control: Fi(l,22) = 10.30, p <  .01, ^ 2 (1,90) = 
5.30, p  < .05. No interactions were significant.
We tested the difference between the Congruent and Incongruent condition 
by a paired comparison (one-tailed). Since there were no interactions of Target 
Type w ith the factor Congruence, we aggregated the data for the factor Target 
Type. Mean results for the conditions are presented in Tables 4.3. The Congru­
ent condition was significantly faster than the Incongruent condition: ti(22) = 
-2.07, p  < .05, and marginally so in a item analysis: t2 (95) = -1.57, p  < .10.
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4.3.3 Discussion
In this experiment subjects nam ed both prim e and target words. We assumed 
that, if primes and targets were processed in the same way, the phonological 
representations activated by the primes might affect those for the following 
target word. However, we found only a very fragile and small (4 ms) effect for 
Congruency in Experiment 8, which was significant in the subject analysis and 
marginally significant in the item analysis. Therefore, our interpretation of this 
result m ust be cautious.
Although we did not find effects which confirmed our hypothesis in this 
experiment, we found an Interaction between Length of Prime Series and the 
factor Experimental vs. Control in the present experiment. This suggests an 
effect of prelexical phonological priming, because the Congruent and Incon­
gruent conditions became faster w ith longer prim e series, while the Congruent 
Control and Incongruent Control rem ained more or less the same (Table 4.3). In 
other words, it w ould seem that a longer prime series lead to more facilitation, 
suggesting a larger phonological prim ing effect. Nevertheless, this interaction 
is not straightforw ard evidence that more primes lead to faster responses in the 
experimental conditions (Congruent and Incongruent), since for the one-prime 
series the control conditions were faster than the experimental conditions (see 
Table 4.3).
4.3.4 General discussion
In this chapter we investigated the context-dependent phonological recoding 
of visual strings w ith m onom odal techniques. We expected that in a task where 
subjects focus their attention exclusively on the visual dom ain processing of the 
primes m ight be increased relative to the bim odal technique used in Chapter 3. 
In Experiments 7 and 8, the target w ords in a nam ing task were preceded by 
series of w ord primes which were orthographically similar w ith respect to the 
onset and nucleus of the first syllable. We compared a condition in which the 
phonological form of the nucleus was congruent in both primes and target 
(e.g., prime: paling - /pa:-lig / ‘eel’, w ith target: ‘PAREL’ - /pai-ral/ ‘pearl’) to 
a condition w here the phonological form was incongruent (panter - /pan-tar/ 
‘pan ther’vs. ‘PAREL’).
No evidence for phonological prim ing was found, since neither experiment 
led to a difference between the Congruent and Incongruent condition, nor be­
tween experimental conditions and a control condition where the prime was 
both orthographically and phonologically unrelated. Especially the latter re­
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sult was quite surprising, since in experiments reported in Chapters 2 and 3, 
we found abundant evidence for phonological recoding of visual primes. The 
absence of prim ing effects is also surprising against the background of the re­
sults obtained w ith form-related prim ing in the studies that were m entioned 
in the introduction of this chapter. We will, therefore, in the following discuss 
some studies and compare them w ith our experiments in order to find out w hat 
might be the relevant conditions for phonological form prim ing to occur.
Since most of the relevant studies were conducted in English, effects for 
form-related phonological prim ing might be confined to that specific language. 
Therefore, we need to look for evidence for phonological form -prim ing effects 
in other languages. For Serbo-Croatian, Lukatela and Turvey (1990) found fa­
cilitation in case of phonological similarity between prim e and target in a w ord 
nam ing task. However, Peter, Lukatela, and Turvey (1990) could not repli­
cate these effects in English w hen primes were graphemically a n d /o r  phone- 
mically similar to the target. The authors attributed the contrasting results 
in the two studies to differences between English and Serbo-Croatian orthog­
raphy. Whereas the graphem e-phonem e correspondence in English is rather 
complex (deep orthography), in Serbo-Croatian it is highly transparent (shal­
low orthography), w ith an almost one-to-one mapping. As a consequence, the 
pronunciation of w ords in Serbo-Croatian might proceed via assembled pho­
nology, whereas in English it does not or to a lesser degree. Dutch orthography 
can be seen as somewhere in between those two languages. The relation be­
tween orthography and phonology is systematic, although not as transparent 
as in Serbo-Croatian. On this basis one might have expected some evidence for 
phonological form-priming similar to the experiments of Lukatela and Turvey 
(1990) in Serbo-Croatian.
An im portant difference between our Experiments 7 and 8 and those of 
Lukatela and Turvey (1990) and Peter et al. (1990) is that the latter studies used 
rhyming pairs of mainly monosyllabic words. The proportion of graphemic 
and phonemic overlap between these words was therefore much larger than in 
our experiments, where only the first syllable of two- or three-syllabic primes 
and targets overlapped. Therefore, possible factors responsible for the absence 
of a robust prim ing effect in our experiments might be (1) that prime and stim ­
ulus had insufficient phonological and orthographic overlap, a n d /o r  (2) that 
Dutch readers depend less on assembled phonology.
However, the first of these explanations is challenged by the results of a 
study by Tousman and Inhoff (1992) in which multisyllabic target w ords were 
prim ed w ith only their first syllable. Facilitation was found w hen the pronun­
ciation of the syllable prime in isolation was the same as the syllable in the
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target w ord (e.g., prime ‘GLU’ - /g lu:/  and target ‘GLUCOSE’ - /gluikaus/) rel­
ative to w hen both syllables received a different pronunciation (e.g., ‘GLA’ - 
/ glai/  and ‘GLACIER’ - /glaesja/). A lthough there is much similarity between 
their experiment and ours, there are some notew orthy differences. The most 
im portant difference is that in their experiment Agreement (Congruence in our 
terminology) was a between-item factor, whereas in our experiment it was a 
within-item factor. Obviously, the choice of a between-item factor always im­
plies the risk that potential effects result from differences between w ord sets. 
In other words, it can not be excluded that their phonological prim ing effect 
is confounded by the difference between regularly pronounced w ords (agree­
ment cases) and irregularly pronounced w ords (nonagreement cases).
The studies discussed so far obtained mixed findings for phonological form- 
priming, although the main tendency is in the direction of a prim ing effect. 
A finding first reported by Colombo (1986) may provide an explanation for 
the inconsistency of results. In an Italian lexical decision task Colombo found 
a facilitation effect based on phonological prim ing w hen prime w ords had a 
rhyme similar to a subsequently presented low-frequency target (e.g., ‘ZUFFA’ 
prim ing ‘BEFFA’), while she found inhibition for high-frequency targets (e.g., 
‘LADRE’ prim ing ‘PADRE’). This result has been replicated by O’Seaghdha, 
Dell, Peterson, and Juliano (1992) w ith a w ord nam ing task. To account for 
this result, Colombo (1986) presents a Phonological Competition model based 
on McClelland and Rum elhart’s (1981) Interactive Activation model (see also 
Chapter 1). According to the Phonological Competition model, presentation of 
the prim e activates both its orthographic and phonological neighbors. H ow ­
ever, during the recognition process of the prime high-frequency neighbors are 
inhibited in order to avoid recognition of the w rong word. Subsequent pre­
sentation of one of these high-frequency neighbors as a target item will then 
result in slower recognition due to the previously exerted inhibition. In con­
trast, low-frequency neighbors receive activation and no inhibition during the 
recognition of the prime. As a result the response to the low-frequency w ord is 
facilitated w hen it is subsequently presented as a target (see O’Seaghdha, Dell, 
Peterson, & Juliano, 1992; Lukatela & Turvey, 1990; Segui & Grainger, 1990, for 
alternative explanations).
In order to find out w hether the effect for orthographic and phonological 
prim ing has been obscured by interactions w ith a factor Frequency, we per­
formed a post-hoc analysis on a subset of our data. We selected the 25 % of the 
target words w ith lowest w ord frequencies and the 25 % w ith the highest word 
frequencies (balanced for type of first syllable). The 24 low-frequency words 
had a mean frequency of 17 occurrences per million (OPM), while the high-
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frequency w ords had a mean frequency of 3232 OPM. In Table 4.4, the mean 
RTs for the Incongruent and Congruent conditions for these two subsets of tar­
get w ords are presented. The results show faster responses to high-frequency 
target w ords than to low-frequency target w ords in both Experiment 7 (Fi (1,43) 
= 60.45, p  < .001, (1,46) = 6.01, p  < .02) and Experiment 8 (Fi(l,22) = 15.83, p
< .001, F2(l,46) = 3.55, p  < .10). However, there is neither a main effect for Con­
gruency (Experiment 7: Fi(l,43) < 1, F2 (M 6) < 1; Experiment 8 : Fi(l,22) < 1, 
F2 (1,46) < 1), nor an interaction of Frequency w ith Congruency (Experiment 7: 
Fi(l,43) < 1, F2(l,46) < 1; Experiment 8 : Fi(l,22) < 1, F2 (M 6) < 1). From these 
results we can conclude that the absence of phonological or orthographic prim ­
ing effects cannot be attributed to hidden interactions w ith the frequency of the 
target words.
Table 4.4: Mean RTs (and error percentages) for Experiments 7 and 8 in a post-hoc anal­
ysis with the additional factor of Frequency of target word. The results are based on 
subsets of target words with the highest and the lowest frequency.
Experiment 7 Experiment 8
High Freq. Low Freq. High Freq. Low Freq.
Congruent
Incongruent
497(3.4) 513(5.8) 
500(4.3) 513(6.2)
442(4.0) 450(5.8) 
440(5.4) 453(5.3)
In a recent study in English, Lupker and Colombo (1994, Experiment 3) also 
failed to find an interaction between target frequency and form-related pho­
nological prim ing w ith a rhyme w ord w hen using a nam ing task. The main 
effect for phonological prim ing was small and only significant in the subject 
analysis. The authors argued that the assembled output phonology required 
for nam ing regular w ords is not the same as the assembled phonological form 
which is required for w ord recognition. The latter is held responsible for the 
inhibition observed previously for high-frequency target w ords in the lexical 
decision task. Since irregular w ords require lexical phonology, this explanation 
was tested in a subsequent experiment (Experiment 4) by adding regularity as 
a factor. Conditions were added where prim e and target were both regular, or 
were both irregular. The results of this experiment show ed an interaction effect 
between frequency and phonological prim ing for irregular words, but not for 
regular words. This finding provides another explanation for the absence of 
effects in our Experiments 7 and 8 , where only regular words were used. Since 
there are only very few irregular w ords in Dutch (mostly loan words), accord­
ing to the argum ent presented above it w ould not be possible to find effects of
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form-related prim ing in Dutch nam ing experiments.
On balance, it seems that form-related phonological prim ing effects, espe­
cially in nam ing tasks, are not very robust and can only be found under lim­
ited circumstances depending on constraints of language type, frequency, reg­
ularity, and so on. Beyond the apparent inconsistencies and complications of 
form-related phonological priming, a more general concern has been expressed 
by Berent and Perfetti (1995) about experimental prim ing techniques in which 
subjects are fully aware of the prime. They claim that under such circumstances 
the effects are generally dependent on the type of task and specific properties 
of the experiment (see also Brysbaert & Praet, 1992; Van Orden et al., 1992; 
Stone & Van Orden, 1993). They argue that such task dependency suggests the 
involvement of strategic factors.
In m asked prim ing experiments, by contrast, prim ing effects are usually 
attributed to automatic processing (Grainger, Cole, & Segui, 1991; Berent & 
Perfetti, 1995), since the presentation of stimuli is so short that subjects are not 
aware of them. Therefore, in the next chapter we will explore the properties 
of context-dependent phonological processing w ith the masked prim ing tech­
nique in a w ord nam ing task. This technique has been successfully applied in 
French and English to address the issue of syllable priming.
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5. MASKED PRIMING IN A NAMING TASK
5.1 Introduction
In the preceding chapter we attem pted to prime the specific m apping of a sin­
gle w ritten vowel in the first syllable of a w ord on either a long or a short pho­
nological representation. However, no prim ing effects of such specific m ap­
pings were obtained. The comparison of conditions in which primes and tar­
gets shared the complete first syllable (Congruent condition) w ith a neutral 
baseline did not reveal any prim ing effect either. This was true irrespective 
of w hether only target w ords had to be nam ed (Experiment 7) or both primes 
and targets had to be nam ed (Experiment 8). This null-effect might have been 
due to relatively large intervals between primes and targets. Therefore, in 
the present experiment we will turn  to masked prim ing techniques where v i­
sual primes precede the visual target at very short intervals (28-70 ms). This 
paradigm  has provided robust syllable prim ing effects from masked visual 
primes for both w ord nam ing and picture nam ing in French (Ferrand, Segui, 
& Grainger, 1996) and English (Ferrand, Segui, & Hum phreys, 1997). In this 
chapter we will report two experiments that are very similar to these nam ing 
experiments in an attem pt to replicate the results of m asked syllable prim ing 
in Dutch.
Ferrand, Segui, and Grainger (1996) used the m asked prim ing procedure 
to prim e the first syllable of French w ords in w ord naming, lexical decision, 
and picture naming. In the first two tasks two types of target w ords were vi­
sually presented to the subjects. In CV-C w ords the syllable break was after the 
first v o w e l  le t te r  (e.g., ‘BALANCE’- /b a - l~ a s /) ,  w h i l e  in  CV C-words th e  sy llab le  
b r e a k  w a s  a f te r  th e  f irst c o n s o n a n t  fo l lo w in g  th e  v o w e l  le t te r  (e.g., ‘BALCON’- 
/ b a l - k 'o / ) .  T h e  ta rg e t  w o r d s  w e r e  p r e c e d e d  b y  p r im e s  c o n s is t in g  o f  tw o  o r  
three letters (cv- or cvc-primes). Prime and target had the same initial letters, 
but the prim e m atched or mismatched the first syllable of the target word. For 
example, the prime ‘ba’ matches the first syllable of the target w ord ‘BALANCE’, 
but not the first syllable of the w ord ‘BALCON’, and the prime ‘bal’ matches the
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first syllable of ‘BALCON’, but not the first syllable of ‘BALANCE’. In the picture 
nam ing experiment of the same study the w ritten target w ords were replaced 
by pictures of the corresponding objects. The results of both w ord and picture 
nam ing show ed a large prim ing effect for the syllabic structure; primes m atch­
ing the first syllable of the target w ord led to shorter RTs than primes that mis­
m atched the first syllable of the target word. However, no corresponding effect 
was found for lexical decision.
Ferrand, Segui, and Hum phreys (1997) carried out analogous experiments 
in English. The m ain difference between English and French is that syllable 
breaks in French are relatively clear, while syllabification in English is more 
complex. English knows m any w ords w ith ambisyllabic consonants. This means 
that the intervocalic consonant at the boundary between the two syllables is 
considered to be part of both syllables, like the letter ‘L’ in the w ord ‘BALANCE’ 
(/baefljans/1). This property of English is assum ed to underlie the difference in 
results for English and French in previous experiments investigating the role 
of syllables in spoken language comprehension (e.g., Cutler, Mehler, Norris, & 
Segui, 1986).
In their first experiment w ith English words, Ferrand et al. (1997) repeated 
the w ord nam ing experiment of Ferrand et al. (1996). The English CV target 
w ords (e.g., ‘BALANCE’) all had ambisyllabic intervocalic consonants, while 
the CVC target w ords had clear syllable boundaries. Clear syllable breaks are 
possible in English w ords w hen the first syllable ends w ith a consonant and 
the second starts w ith a consonant, like in the w ord ‘TALCUM’. According to 
the legality principle, the syllable break in this w ord lies between the ‘L’ and the 
‘C’, since the sequence ‘LC’ can not form the onset of a syllable. The results of 
the experiment show ed that the congruent cvc-prime led to more facilitation of 
nam ing the (clearly syllabified) CVC target w ords than did the incongruent cv- 
prime. For the (ambisyllabic) CV-words no RT difference was found between 
the prime conditions.
In the fifth experiment reported by Ferrand et al. (1997), CV target words 
were used that had prim ary stress on the second syllable (e.g., ‘DIVORCE’, ‘TO­
MATO’). According to phonological theories these w ords have clear syllable 
boundaries. Congruent cv-primes were show n to lead to facilitation relative to 
the incongruent cvc-prime and to a baseline condition. These results suggest 
that a clear syllable effect can be obtained in nam ing English w ords that have 
clear syllable boundaries.
On the other hand, in both the 1996 and the 1997 studies the lexical decision
1 We will use brackets to denote syllable structure of ambisyllabic words.
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experiments did not yield any significant results at all. According to Ferrand 
et al. (1996,1997), the positive results for nam ing and the absence of results for 
lexical decision indicates that the prim ing effect is located at the level of speech 
output. According to the model presented by Ferrand, Grainger, and Segui 
(1994), output phonology is directly activated by orthographic input units (e.g., 
letter or letter cluster codes). W hen the prime is congruent w ith the first syl­
lable of the target word, the appropriate syllable segment will be activated, 
facilitating the pronunciation of the w ord relative to the situation where the 
inappropriate syllable is activated by the incongruent prime. In this explana­
tion the lexical level does not play a role. The main motivation to leave out 
lexical processing and to assume direct activation of output phonology by or­
thographic input was the absence of effects in the lexical decision studies w ith 
m asked syllable prim ing (Ferrand et al. 1996, 1997).
However, an alternative interpretation of the results obtained by Ferrand 
et al. (1996, 1997) is possible, which assumes that the syllable prim ing effects 
are due to phonological recoding of the prime. The presentation of a prime 
like ‘BA’ activates phonological recoding processes that recode the string as an 
open syllable. In the congruent condition, sublexical recoding of the prime re­
sults in a phonological representation that matches the phonological form of 
the target, while in the incongruent condition there is a mismatch. The pres­
ence of a match or mismatch to the phonological interpretation of the target 
might affect target identification time.
The significant difference between congruent and incongruent primes found 
by Ferrand et al. (1997) in the nam ing experiments for clear-boundary CV- 
words, and the absence of such a difference for ambisyllabic w ords can also be 
explained along the same line. Priming the English ambisyllabic w ord ‘BAL­
ANCE’ w ith the syllables ‘BA’ or ‘BAL’ results in equal nam ing latencies (see 
Experiment 4 in Ferrand et al., 1997), since both primes lead to a phonological 
representation matching the (ambiguous) addressed phonological form of the 
ambisyllabic word. Priming the English w ord ‘BALONEY’ ( /b ae -b u n i /, having 
a clear-boundary of the first syllable since the stress is on the second syllable) 
w ith the syllable prime ‘BA’ results in an assembled phonological representa­
tion that matches the phonological begin segment and the syllabic structure of 
the target word, while this is not the case for in the incongruent prime ‘BAL’.
In the present chapter we will report two experiments based on the naming 
experiment in French reported by Ferrand, Segui, and Grainger (1996). In these 
experiments, letter strings are briefly presented just before the to be nam ed tar­
get word. The presentation of the prime was short so that subjects were not 
able to identify these primes above chance level. The visual prime consisted
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of a string of letters that matched or m ismatched the first syllable of the target 
word. The results of the Ferrand et al. (1996) experiment in French show ed that 
a match between the visual prime and the first syllable of the target w ord (e.g., 
‘ba’-‘BALANCE’) facilitated w ord nam ing in comparison to a syllabic mismatch 
between prime and target (e.g., ‘bal’-‘BALANCE’, ‘ba’-‘BALCON’) In the Dutch 
experiments reported below, we used target w ords w ith open and closed first 
sy llab le s  (e.g., ‘BALANS’- /b a : - l a n s /  a n d  ‘BALKON’- /b a l -k o n / ) .  P r im e s  m a t c h ­
ing the first syllable of the w ord are expected to facilitate the phonological in­
terpretation of the target w ord’s first syllable. The mismatching prime was 
supposed to interfere w ith the correct phonological interpretation of the target 
word. We ran two versions of the experiment. In Experiment 9, we used the 
same masking procedure as in the French experiments by Ferrand et al. (1996). 
in Experiment 10, we used a longer prime duration and included an additional 
test to estimate the perceptability of the visual primes.
5.2 Experiment 9
This Experiment was kept as similar as possible to the corresponding French 
experiment. This led to the decision to use only sets of target words w ith unam ­
biguous syllable breaks, even though Dutch, in contrast to French, has many 
w ords w ith ambisyllabic consonants. For Dutch CV-C words, the first open 
syllable always ends in a long vowel, and in case of a single intervocalic con­
sonant the syllable break is between the first vowel and the consonant. For 
Dutch w ords starting w ith a CVCC sequence the syllable boundary does most 
often, but not always, fall between the two consonants (e.g., ‘CVC-C’). H ow ­
ever, in some w ords w ith a biconsonantal m edial cluster the syllable break can 
be placed after the first vowel if the intervocalic consonant cluster is a legal 
onset of a syllable (e.g., ‘TABLET’ - /ta i-b let/; see Trommelen, 1983). By us­
ing w ords w ith intervocalic consonant clusters which are illegal onsets, we as­
certain that also the CVC-C have clear syllable boundary breaks similar to the 
experiments in French.
5.2.1 Method
Subjects. Twenty-four psychology students from Nijmegen University partic­
ipated in this experiment. All had normal or corrected to normal vision. They 
were paid for participation.
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Stimuli. The set of targets consisted of pairs of Dutch monom orphem ic nouns. 
The two w ords in a pair shared the first three letters, had the same num ber of 
syllables, and the same num ber of letters. For each target pair, the first two pho­
nemes of one member formed the first (open) syllable (CV-C), and in the other 
first three phonemes form ed the first (closed) syllable (CVC-). An example is 
the pair ‘KA-RA-VAAN’/  ‘KAR-NA-VAL’. Ten pairs of m onomorphemic bisyl- 
labic Dutch w ords and ten pairs of m onomorphemic trisyllabic w ords were 
selected from the CELEX database (Baayen, Piepenbrock & van Rijn, 1993). The 
bisyllabic w ords had a length of six letters. Half of trisyllabic w ords had a 
length of seven letters and the other half were eight letters long. The stimuli 
are listed in Table 5.1. In addition to the 80 w ords selected for the experimental 
trials, 24 w ords were selected for practice trials. These were comparable to the 
w ords used in the experimental trials.
Table 5.1: Pairs of target words used in Experiment 9 and 10. Words marked with * 
were used in Experiment 10 only.
BA-LANS - BAL-KON CA-PA-BEL - CAP-SU-LE
BA-LEIN - BAL-SEM LA-MEL-LE - LAM-PI-ON
KA-NEEL - KAN-DIJ FA-NA-TIEK - FAN-TA-SIE
KA-RAAT - KAR-BON KA-ME-RAAD - KAM-PI-OEN
KO-MEET - KOM-PAS KA-NUN-NIK - KAN-TA-REL
KO-RAAL - KOR-DON KA-RA-VAAN - KAR-NA-VAL
MO-REEL - MOR-MEL CO-NI-FEER - CON-FET-TI
PA-ROOL - PAR-DON GE-NE-RAAL* - GEN-TI-AAN*
PO-REUS - POR-TIE KA-NA-RIE* - KAN-TI-NE*
SE-NAAT - SEN-SOR KA-PI -TAAL* - KAP-SO-NES*
CA-LO-RIE - CAL-CI-UM PA-RO-DIE? - PAR-VE-NU*
HO-RI-ZON - HOR-LO-GE PE-NI - BEL* - PEN-DU-LE*
SA-LA-RIS - SAL-MI-AK PE-NA-RIE? - PEN-SI-ON*
D esign. Subjects perform ed a w ord nam ing task on the visually presented 
target words, which were preceded by m asked primes. Each of the two target 
w ords of a pair was combined w ith two primes. These primes consisted of ei­
ther the first CV or the first CVC of the corresponding target w ords. Together, 
this yielded four possible combinations resulting from the full crossing of tar­
get w ord structure (CV- or CVC-) and prime type (‘cv’ or ‘cvc’) (see Table 5.2).
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Table 5.2: Conditions in Experiment 9, with examples of primes and target words. The 
syllable boundary in the Target Types is indicated by a hyphen (‘-’).
Prime Type Target Type Example
cv CV-C ba BALANS
cvc CV-C bal BALANS
cvc CVC- bal BALKON
cv CVC- ba BALKON
Each of the 40 target w ords (ten pairs of bisyllabic words, and ten pairs of 
trisyllabic words) was presented twice to each subject, once w ith a prime con­
gruent w ith the first syllable of the target word, and once w ith an incongruent 
prime. Each target occurred once in the first half of the experiment, and once 
in the second half. Care was taken that, over subjects, a given prime-target 
combination occurred equally often in the first and in the second half of the 
experiment. For each subject, a new random ization of the stimuli was deter­
mined.
Procedure. Stimuli were presented in the middle of a ‘Portrait D isplay’ screen 
w ith a 75 Hz refresh rate. For the presentation of the stimuli and masks the 
nonproportional Macintosh font “M onaco” (point size 24) was used. A for­
w ard mask appeared for 500 ms, consisting of a row of hash-marks (########), 
which had the same length as the target word. This mask was immediately fol­
lowed by the prime string, which consisted of two or three lower case letters, 
plus, to the right, a num ber of percent signs (e.g., kar%%%%%). The prime 
string had the same num ber of characters as the target word. The prime stayed 
on the screen for 28 ms and was followed by a backward mask (########) of 14 
ms. Finally, the target w ord appeared in upper case letters (e.g., ‘KARNAVAL’). 
The letters of prime, target, and both masks appeared left aligned at the same 
screen position. Subjects had to respond by reading the target w ord aloud as 
quickly as possible. Reaction time was m easured from beginning of the tar­
get w ord presentation until speech onset. There was a fixed response period 
of 1500 ms. If a subject had not responded w ithin these 1500 ms, the trial was 
excluded from analysis. The target string rem ained on the screen until the voice 
key was triggered by the subject pronouncing the word, or until the response 
period had elapsed. A Macintosh PowerPC 7200 controlled the experiment. 
At the beginning of the experiment the subjects received w ritten instructions
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explaining the task. Subjects were not informed about the presence of primes. 
After the subject read the instruction, the experiment started w ith a practice set 
of 24 items, followed by a break. The test series consisted of 80 items, which 
were presented w ithout a break. The whole session lasted about 15 minutes.
5.2.2 Results
Items in which voice key errors were registered (2.5%) were removed from the 
data set. Next, items w ith nam ing latencies more than 2 SDs from the condi­
tion’s mean nam ing latency of each subject (3.4%) were excluded from further 
analysis. The mean latencies of the remaining data are given in Table 5.3.
Table 5.3: Mean RTs (and percentage of errors) in Experiment 9 for both bisyllabic and 
trisyllabic words. Target types have closed (CVC-) or open (CV-C) syllables. Primes 
consist of three (cvc) or two (cv) letters.
2-Syllable Targets 3-Syllable Targets
Prime Type CVC- CV-C CVC- CV-C
cvc 550(2.9) 540(4.6) 567(5.0) 565(12.1)
cv 550(3.8) 543(3.8) 567(5.8) 568 (9.6)
The results were analyzed in subject and item ANOVA’s. The subject ANOVA 
comprised the within-subject factors Prime Type (cvc vs. cv), Target Type (CVC- 
, CV-C), and N um ber of Syllables (2 or 3), while the item ANOVA had the 
between-item factors Target Type and N um ber of Syllables, and the within- 
item factor Prime Type2.
Neither the effect of Target Type: Fi(l,23) = 1.57, p >  .10, F2(l,3Q) < 1, nor 
the effect for Prime Type was significant: Fi(l,23) < 1, F2(l,36) < 1. The effect 
for N um ber of syllables was significant: Fi(l,23) = 46.85, p < .001, F2(l,36) = 
8.89, p  < .01 reflecting shorter nam ing latencies for two-syllable targets than for 
three-syllable targets. The interaction of Target Type and N um ber of Syllables 
was only significant in the subject analysis: Fi(l,23) = 10.29, p  < .01, F2(l,36) < 
1. The interaction of Prime Type and Target Type was not significant: Fi (1,23)
< 1, F2(l,36) < 1, nor were there any other interactions.
2 This factorial design differs from the one used in Experiment 7 and 8, but was used to allow 
better comparison with the original results of Ferrand et al. (1996).
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5.2.3 Discussion
Although the present experiment was a precise replication of the correspond­
ing w ord nam ing experiment by Ferrand et al. (1996) and Ferrand et al. (1997, 
Experiment 1), their findings were not replicated. There were no signs w hat­
soever of faster nam ing latencies in the congruent prim ing condition (‘cv /- 
CV-C’ and ‘cvc/CVC-’) than in the incongruent prim ing condition (‘cvc/CV-C’ 
and ‘cv/CVC-’). We replicated, however, the significant difference in laten­
cies between bisyllabic w ords and trisyllabic w ords reported by Ferrand et 
al. (1996). We may consider a num ber of explanations for this latter find­
ing. First, one m ight consider the possibility that the bisyllabic w ords had a 
higher frequency than the trisyllabic words. However, according to the CELEX 
database, the mean frequency for the bisyllabic w ords was 8.7 occurrences per 
million (opm), and for the trisyllabic w ords 13.9 opm. This small difference 
in frequency makes it unlikely that the RT difference between bisyllabic and 
trisyllabic w ords was caused by this factor. A second potential explanation is 
in terms of stim ulus length. Since trisyllabic w ords are longer, it might have 
taken the subjects more time to process the visual string. Klapp, Anderson, 
and Berrian (1973) found that nam ing English bisyllabic w ords took longer 
than nam ing monosyllabic words, but other studies reported no effect of num ­
ber of syllables in a nam ing task (e.g., Forster & Chambers, 1973; Frederiksen 
& Kroll, 1976). W hatever might be the explanation for the effect of num ber of 
syllables, the present experiment did not succeed in its main goal, namely to 
replicate the masked syllable prim ing effect obtained by Ferrand et al. (1996).
5.3 Experiment 10
Although our masking procedure and prime presentation procedure followed 
the procedure used by Ferrand et al. (1996) as closely as possible, the duration 
of the prime may have been too short to affect target nam ing latencies, even 
though in the original French experiment this prime duration was effective 
after all. To test this possibility, we ran a slight variation of the experiment 
w ith a longer exposure of the primes.
5.3.1 Method
Subjects. Twenty-two subjects from Nijmegen University participated for pay­
m ent or to fulfill course requirement. All had normal or corrected to normal 
vision. None had participated in the previous experiment.
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Design. The design was the same as in the preceding experiment.
Stimuli. The stimuli were the same as before, except that six pairs of trisyl­
labic items were added (marked by * in Table 5.1) to increase the power of the 
experiment. This brought the num ber of stim uli to 10 bisyllabic pairs and 16 
trisyllabic pairs.
Procedure. The procedure was the same as in Experiment 9, except for one 
change. First, an most importantly, the duration of the prime presentation was 
extended from 28 ms in Experiment 9 to 70 ms in the present experiment. Sec­
ond, the practice set was enlarged to 30 items.
After the w ord nam ing experiment we tested the visibility of the primes. 
Subjects received an explanation of how the sequence of visual stimuli was or­
ganized, and the nature of the items in the presentation sequence of a trial. The 
whole list of items was repeated exactly as in the first part of the experiment, 
but subjects were now required to indicate w hether they detected two or three 
letters in the prime string preceding the presentation of the word. In case they 
were unable to discern anything, they were asked to make a guess.
5.3.2 Results
Table 5.4: Mean RTs (and error percentages) in Experiment 10 for both bisyllabic and 
trisyllabic words. Target types have closed (CVC-) or open (CV-C) syllables. Primes 
consist of three (cvc) or two (cv) letters.
2-Syllable Targets 3-Syllable Targets
Prime Type CVC- CV-C CVC- CV-C
cvc 526(3.2) 524(3.6) 547(10.5) 547(9.4)
cv 532(0.5) 524(3.6) 552(11.7) 557(7.4)
Trials w ith malfunctioning of the voice key (4.2%) and trials w ith naming 
latencies more than 2 SDs from the subject mean and from the condition mean 
w ithin subject (2.8%) were excluded from further analysis. Table 5.4 presents 
the mean RTs in the different experimental conditions. The results were ana­
lyzed in the same w ay as in Experiment 9.
The effect of Prime Type was only significant in the subject analysis: i7! (1,21) 
= 5.78, p  < .05, F2(1.48) = 1.98, p > .10. There was no significant effect of Target
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Type: Fl(1,21) < 1, F2(l,48) < 1 .  As in Experiment 9, the factor N um ber of 
Syllables was significant: i7! (1,21) = 56.12, p  < .001, F2(l,48) = 9.11, p < .01. 
There was no interaction between Prime Type and Target Type: Fi(l,21) < 1, 
F2 (1,48) < 1, nor did any other interactions reach significance. Additional tests 
including the factor Repetition (each target w ord was presented four times, 
each time in a different condition) showed a m ain effect for this factor, but no 
interactions w ith other factors.
In the second part of the experiment, subjects had indicated the num ber of 
characters in the prime string in a two-alternative forced choice task (two or 
three). Four subjects reported not being able to see any of the primes. For the 
remaining 18 subjects, the total percentage of correct scores was 51%. In other 
words, subjects were perform ing at chance level.
5.3.3 Discussion
Even though the primes rem ained visible for 70 ms in this experiment, sub­
jects’ performance of reporting the correct num ber of letters in the prime string 
was at chance level. If subjects are able to process the primes nevertheless, we 
could expect one of two things to happen. First, sensitivity to syllable prim ing 
should lead to facilitation in the congruent condition relative to the incongru­
ent condition. However, no such effect was obtained, and thus no evidence for 
a syllabic prim ing effect on target naming. Second, if subjects are not sensitive 
to syllable priming, one w ould still expect an effect for orthographic overlap 
between prime and target. Therefore, we w ould expect the three-letter prime 
to be more effective than the two-letter prime. However, contrary to this pre­
diction, no m ain effect of Prime Type (cv-prime vs. cvc-prime) was obtained.
5.4 GeneralDiscussion
In this chapter we adopted a masked prim ing technique in a w ord nam ing task, 
which has been successfully applied in a study by Ferrand, Segui, and Grainger 
(1996) in French, and by Ferrand, Segui, and H um phreys (1997) in English to 
investigate the role of syllables. In an attem pt to replicate their findings in 
Dutch, we very briefly presented prime strings containing the two or three ini­
tial letters of the target w ord to follow (e.g., ‘ba%%%%’ preceding ‘BALANS’). 
These letters in the prim e string m atched or mismatched the first syllable of 
the target word.
According to our hypothesis, presentation of a prime like ‘ba’ will initialize 
an interpretation of the string specific to an open syllable, resulting in a pho­
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nological interpretation of the vowel letter according to this syllabic structure. 
Thus, we expect facilitation of the nam ing response w hen a target w ord like 
‘BA-LANS’ is prim ed by ‘ba’, and inhibition w hen that w ord is prim e by ‘bal’.
The RT difference between congruent and incongruent prim ing conditions 
in the French experiment was a highly significant 30 ms, indicating that French 
subjects were rather sensitive to structure prim ing already at very short prime 
durations. We attem pted to replicate the original experiment as closely as pos­
sible, using Dutch w ord stimuli that m atched the properties of the original 
French stimuli to a large extent. However, the data from the Dutch experiment 
did not show any effect for prim ing of syllabic context. Moreover, there was 
no difference between primes w ith two or three letters. The absence of both 
effects might regarded as an indication that the Dutch subjects did not process 
the briefly presented primes.
The presentation time of the primes was increased to 70 ms in Experiment 10 
to improve visibility. Moreover, we tested the discernibility of the stimuli by 
asking subjects to report the num ber of letters in the prime string during a 
rerun of the whole experiment. The results still did not point to any effect 
for syllable structure congruence, nor for prime type. The results from the dis­
cernibility test showed that subjects reported the num ber of letters in the prime 
at chance level.
In the light of the clear differences between our results and those obtained 
by Ferrand et al. (1996) and Ferrand et al. (1997), it is fortunate that we are 
able to compare our results w ith another, independent, Dutch replication of 
the Ferrand et al. (1996) studies. Schiller (1997) reports a series of experiments 
using the same masking procedure and nam ing task. In the first experiment 
three types of target w ords were used: CV-words, CVC-words, and (ambisyl­
labic) cv[c]-w ords. The prime exposure duration was 50 ms. The target words 
were combined w ith the same type of cv- and cvc-primes as in the French and 
English experiments, and in addition, w ith a neutral (non-letter) prime. The 
results did not show the significant interaction between Target Type and Prime 
Type that was reported for the experiment in French. N am ing response were 
faster w hen targets were precede by a cvc-prime relative to a cv-prime, but the 
difference of 8 ms was only marginally significant.
In Experiment 4 of Schiller (1997) , CV- and CVC-targets were used in the 
same experimental set-up as in his first experiment. The main difference w ith 
his Experiment 1 was the larger num ber of target words (42 CV-words, and 42 
CVC-words against 18 for each type in the first experiment). The results were 
similar to his first experiment, w ith the exception that the latencies for cvc- 
primes were significantly shorter (8 ms) than those for cv-primes.
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In sum, there seems to be a large consistency between our results and those 
reported in Schiller (1997). There remains, however, the large discrepancy be­
tween these results and those obtained in French and English. We will first go 
into the differences between French and Dutch.
A possible reason for the absence of any form related prim ing might be that 
syllables are not involved in the visual recognition of Dutch words. A parallel 
can be draw n w ith findings in auditory w ord recognition where one finds so- 
called syllable effects in languages like French, but not in languages like Dutch 
and English (Cutler, Mehler, Norris, & Segui, 1986). The syllable-effect, first 
reported by Mehler, Dommergues, Frauenfelder, and Segui (1981) in French, 
means that (French) listeners detect the target fragment ba faster in a w ord like 
balance (/ba-las/) than in the w ord balcon (/bal-ko/), while the reverse holds for 
the fragm ent bal. Many studies have failed to find a similar effect in English 
(e.g., Cutler et al., 1986). Moreover, Cutler, et al. (1986) found that English 
subjects did not show any syllable effects w hen listening to French material, 
while French subjects listening to English w ords did show an effect for clearly 
syllabified w ords like /bael-kani/ (‘BALCONY’). Cutler et al. (1986) argue that 
in French w ith its clear syllable boundaries, the syllable is an im portant unit 
used for the segmentation of continuous speech (Segui, Dupoux, & Mehler, 
1990). In contrast to French (and Spanish, Portuguese, Catalan, etc.), languages 
like English (and e.g. German and Dutch) are Stress languages, which are char­
acterized by a stress-based rhythm, w ith large differences in syllable weight 
between strong and w eak syllables. According to Cutler et al. (1986), stress- 
based procedures make the information from syllables superfluous. However, 
although Dutch is closely related to English, some syllable-effects have been 
reported for Dutch. Zwitserlood, Schriefers, Lahiri, and van Donselaar (1993, 
Experiment 2b) found that subjects had shorter m onitoring latencies for the 
fragment ‘MAAG’ in the spoken w ord /m aig-dan/ (‘MAAGDEN’ - ‘virgins’) than 
in the w ord /m aig t/  (‘MAAGD’ - ‘virgin’). In both conditions there was no se­
mantic relationship between target fragm ent and word. Similar results were 
obtained for closed syllables. These results indicate a syllable effect in Dutch, 
although other comparable studies have failed to find such an effect (Vroomen 
& de Gelder, 1994; De Gelder, Vroomen, Van Zon, & Popelier, 1992).
Large differences between Dutch and French do not come as a surprise, 
since the two languages belong to different language families; Germanic and 
Romance languages respectively. However, English and Dutch both are con­
sidered Germanic languages. Although English is familiar to Dutch w ith re­
spect to syllable structure, Ferrand et al. (1997) report syllable prim ing effects 
for English, while both our results and those of Schiller (1997) show no effect
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at all for Dutch.
There is one difference between the stim uli in the English experiments and 
those in our experiments that might deserve further attention in this context. 
The evidence presented by Ferrand et al. (1997) for syllabic prim ing in En­
glish is mainly based on the results of their Experiment 5. In that experiment, 
clear-boundary CV-words were nam ed faster w hen preceded by a cv-prime 
(e.g., ‘re’-‘REVERSAL’) than w hen preceded by a cvc-prime (‘rev’-‘REVERSAL’). 
Checking an English dictionary shows that most of the cvc-primes used in that 
experiment (e.g., ‘dem ’, ‘rev’, ‘cov’, etc.) do not occur as first syllable in CVC- 
words. By contrast, in our Experiments 9 and 10 we used m atched pairs of CV- 
and CVC-targets, therefore all cvc-primes can occur as first syllables in Dutch 
words, and even occurred as such in the experiment. A Dutch version of Exper­
iment 5 of Ferrand et al. (1997) might reveal w hether this difference is relevant. 
Moreover, an additional experiment in English w ith m atched pairs of clear- 
boundary CV-targets and CVC-targets might provide much clearer evidence for 
the role of the syllable in English.
To summarize, we have not been able to find evidence for effects of sylla­
ble structure on sublexical phonological recoding in experiments that utilize 
a long interstim ulus interval (ISI) like in the repetition prim ing experiments 
of the preceding chapter. Nor did we find such effects in the m asked syllable 
prim ing experiments 9 and 10 of the present chapter, where very short ISl’s 
were used (see also Schiller, 1997). The contrast w ith large effects of syllable 
prim ing in French (Ferrand et al., 1996) suggests that the role of the syllable in 
both languages is different. Similar to results found for auditory w ord recog­
nition (Cutler, Mehler, Norris, and Segui, 1986), the syllabic structure in French 
may be an im portant part of the phonological access code for the mental lexi­
con (trajectory SP—»LP in Figure 1.1 on page 5), while in languages like Dutch 
and English syllables are less im portant in that respect. In the next chapter we 
will elaborate on this possibility
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6. GENERAL DISCUSSION
An im portant topic in the study of visual w ord recognition concerns the theo­
retical distinction of two possible ways or ‘routes’ to access the m ental lexicon 
on the basis of a visual input, and the relative importance of both types of ac­
cess (or routes) during w ord recognition (see Chapter 1). According to the first 
route (Lexical route), the w ord entry in the m ental lexicon is directly accessed 
by means of the information contained in the orthographic input. The second 
route assumes an interm ediate function of phonology in visual w ord recogni­
tion. According to this Sublexical Phonological route (sP-route), the visual ortho­
graphic input is first recoded sublexically into a phonological representation. 
This phonological form is subsequently used to access the w ord entry in the 
mental lexicon in a fashion more or less similar to that applied in auditory 
w ord recognition.
Although all recent theories assume a role for sublexical phonological re­
coding in w ord reading, not much research has been devoted to determ ine the 
basic sublexical units that are involved. In this thesis, we focussed mainly on 
the SP route, trying to find evidence for phonological recoding based on sub­
lexical units. Furthermore, we w anted to determ ine which sublexical units and 
structures are relevant to the process of phonological recoding. In Chapter 2, 
we studied the role of bigrams during sublexical phonological recoding, while 
in Chapter 3 through 5, we focussed on the role of syllabic structure during 
sublexical phonological recoding.
In Chapter 2, we tried to find evidence for sublexical phonological processes 
by examining the influence of visually presented vowel letters on the identifi­
cation of auditory target vowels. These vowel letters were part of bigrams 
which formed nonw ord strings, and served as primes in an auditory identifi­
cation task. We tested the hypothesis that bigrams are recoded according to the 
phonological forms w ith which they are associated in the mental lexicon. We 
used a measure for the bigram-to-phonology m apping based on data available 
in the CELEX lexical database (Baayen, et al., 1993). This measure, Lexical Consis­
tency, was defined as the num ber of occurrences of a particular pronunciation
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of the bigram w ithin all Dutch w ord tokens in the CELEX database, relative to 
the total num ber of occurrences of that bigram.
The assum ption that lexical consistency imposes constraints on phonolog­
ical recoding does not imply that the whole lexicon is consulted every time a 
specific bigram is met during normal reading. Our assum ption is that the lexi­
con is not directly involved, but that the m apping of bigrams on phonological 
forms is based on the accumulation of past experiences (cf. Seidenberg and 
McClelland, 1989; Brown, 1987; Norris, 1994).
Conditions were created that differed in the degree of lexical consistency 
between bigram prime and auditory target vowel. In the None condition the 
lexical consistency was 0 % (e.g., bigram ‘AA’ w ith auditory target /a /) , in the 
Low conditions it was about 40 % (e.g., ‘AD’ w ith /a :/) , in the High condition 
about 60 % (e.g., ‘DA’ w ith /a :/) , and in the Full condition there was a lexical 
consistency of 100 % (e.g., ‘AA’ w ith /a :/).
We found a small facilitation effect for the High Consistency condition rel­
ative to the Low Consistency condition and large facilitation for the Full Con­
sistency condition relative to the High Consistency condition. These results 
led to the following conclusions: (1) Bigrams are phonologically recoded in a 
context-sensitive w ay to a degree dependent on lexical consistency, as is shown 
by the graded effects of Full through Low for the long vowels , and the High 
through None conditions for the short target vowels (Experiments 1 and 2). (2) 
The same bigram (e.g., ‘DA’) led to facilitation of both the long and the short 
target vowels (e.g., / a : /  and /a /) . This indicates that bigrams activate different 
phonological representations in parallel (Experiments 1 and 2). (3) In Exper­
iment 2, the relatively fast RTs in the None condition for short vowels can be 
interpreted as evidence that a m apping occurs at the level of single graphem es 
and the bigrams simultaneously. Bigrams like ‘AA’ may activate phonologi­
cal representations both at the level of two-letter units (activating the phoneme 
/a :/)  and at the level of single-letter units (the letter ‘A’ activating both /a : /  and 
/a /) . We suggest that the double vowel letter in the None condition (e.g., ‘AA’ 
prim ing /a /)  increased the activation of the phonem e /a/re la tive  to the single 
vowel letter in the High condition (e.g., ‘AD’ - /a /) , allowing faster responses 
to the congruent target phonem e in the None condition.
While we studied the sublexical phonological recoding of bigram strings in 
Chapter 2, in Chapter 3 we used more complex visual stimuli and focussed on 
a different linguistically based candidate unit of sublexical phonological recod­
ing: the syllable. We assum ed that if sublexical phonological representations 
are used for lexical access in visual w ord recognition, then the sublexical pho­
nological form should reflect the normal spoken phonological form of the word
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and the sublexical recoding processes should therefore reflect the normal rules 
for pronunciation. More specifically, since the syllabic structure in Dutch is an 
im portant factor in determ ining the pronunciation of the vowel letter forming 
the nucleus of the syllable, we expected that constraints from syllable structure 
w ould be reflected in the process of sublexical phonological recoding. We fo­
cussed on the role of single and double vowel letters in closed syllables (e.g., 
‘BAAP’ - /b a :p / and ‘BASP’ - /basp /) and on the difference between open and 
closed syllables w ith respect to the long and short phonological interpretation 
of a vowel letter in an open or closed first syllable of bisyllabic w ords or non­
w ords (e.g., ‘PASEN’ - /pai-sen/, ‘Easter’, and ‘PASTA’ - /pas-ta:/, ‘paste’). In 
Experiments 3,4, and 5 we presented w ritten w ords and nonwords that varied 
in type of syllable structure as primes in an auditory vowel identification task 
similar to the one used in Chapter 2.
As in Chapter 2, context-dependent phonological recoding was tested by 
comparing of a Full Match condition w ith a Partial Match condition. In the Full 
match condition, the phonological form of the vowel letters in the nonword 
prime string was identical to the target phonem e (e.g., ‘BAAP’ - /b a :p / w ith 
target /a :/) , while in the Partial Match condition there was only partial phono­
logical agreement (e.g., ‘BASP’ - /b asp / w ith target /a :/) . Neither Experiment 3 
(monosyllabic nonwords), nor Experiment 4 (bisyllabic nonwords) showed a 
significant difference between these two conditions.
Although no effect for context-dependent phonological recoding was found, 
Experiments 3 and 4 show ed a clear effect of context-independent sublexical 
phonological recoding as indicated by the facilitation of both the Full Match 
(e.g., ‘BAAP’ (/ba:p / - /a :/)  and Partial Match conditions relative to the Lin­
guistic Control condition (e.g., ‘BEEP’ (/be:p/) - /a :/) . In agreement w ith this 
result, we also obtained a significant inhibition effect in the Incongruent con­
dition (where the vowel in the prime string was phonologically similar to the 
alternative target phoneme; e.g, ‘BAAP’ - /b a :p / w ith target /o :/, while /a : /  is 
the alternative target) relative to the Linguistic Control condition. Taken to­
gether, these results suggest that, although the visual string is recoded into a 
phonological representation, context information of the syllable structure does 
not lead to a specific sublexical interpretation of the w ritten vowel letter as long 
or short. The ambiguity of the vowel letter (e.g., ‘A’ can represent both /a : /  and 
/a /d ep en d in g  on context) in the string seems to have persisted in the assem­
bled phonological representation, resulting in activation of both interpretations 
of the vowel letter.
In Experiment 5, existing words were used as prime strings (as opposed to 
the nonw ords used in Experiments 3 and 4). Words activate an addressed pho­
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nological representation (the lexical phonological representation -  LP in Fig­
ure 1.1, page 5) directly via the lexical route (so—>-LO—>-LP, same figure). Since 
this addressed phonological representation is a reflection of the spoken form 
of the word, we might expect less am biguity w ith respect to the phonologi­
cal form of the vowel letter in the syllable. As a consequence, by using real 
w ords we should obtain a significant difference in reaction time between the 
Full Match condition and the Partial Match condition.
However, the results of Experiment 5 did not show an influence of ad ­
dressed phonology. We neither found a differential effect for context-depend­
ent phonological recoding of the visual string, nor a difference between the 
high-frequency and low-frequency conditions that had been added to the de­
sign. On the other hand, the significant facilitation effects found in the Full 
Match and the Partial Match conditions, and the inhibition of the Incongruent 
condition relative to the Linguistic Control condition in Experiments 3 and 4, 
were replicated in Experiment 5.
The failure to find differences between the Full Match and the Partial Match 
conditions w ith real w ords and the absence of an effect for Frequency suggests 
that the technique of presenting visual primes in combination w ith the vowel 
identification task may not be sensitive enough to detect differences between 
the phonological representations of long and short vowels. The processing of 
the visual string may have been too shallow to pick up such differences. In 
Experiment 6, we therefore used a task which required more attention to, and 
therefore ‘deeper’ processing of, the visual stimuli. A match had to be de­
tected between categories of auditorily presented target vowels and categories 
of visually presented monosyllabic nonwords. Subjects had to respond “yes” if 
visual nonwords like ‘BAAP’ or ‘BASP’ were presented together w ith auditory 
phonemes like / a : /  or /a / ,  and “n o ” in cases of dissimilarity, like ‘BAAP’ w ith 
/o / ,  or ‘BOOP’ w ith /a : / .  Note that the response criterion was such that the 
context-dependent phonological properties of the vowel in the visual stim ulus 
were not required to perform the task. The results of Experiment 6 show ed a 
significant interaction between orthographic vowel length of the visual stim ­
uli (e.g., ‘BAAP’ - /b a :p / vs. ‘BASP’ - /basp /) and phonological vowel length 
of the auditory stimuli (e.g., / a : /  vs. /a /) . A lthough the effect was mainly 
based on the difference found for the short vowel targets, the findings suggest 
that congruence between the phonological form of the sublexically recoded vi­
sual nonw ord and the auditory phoneme facilitated the response in the m atch­
ing task. The evidence for context-dependent phonological recoding, however, 
was quite limited, and was only found in Experiment 6 where subjects were 
instructed explicitly to attend to the visual stimuli.
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The results reported in Chapter 3 are consistent w ith the results of Chap­
ter 2, where we also found significant effects of context-independent phono­
logical recoding of visually presented letter strings. Moreover, in Chapter 2, 
there was also limited evidence for an effect of context-dependent phonologi­
cal recoding. We found facilitation for conditions w ith more lexical consistency 
(High vs. Low) in both Experiments 1 and 2, where simple bigram primes were 
used, and an effect for congruence between the context-dependent phonologi­
cal interpretation of vowel letters in nonw ord strings and the target phoneme 
in the bim odal matching task of Experiment 6.
Since direct attention to the visual stimuli seems to be auspicious to ob­
tain effects of syllable structure on phonological recoding, we proceeded in 
Chapter 4 (Experiments 7 and 8) w ith focussed-attention experiments in which 
prim e and target w ords were both presented visually. A series of w ritten prime 
w ords preceded a w ritten target word. The prime w ords were related to the 
target w ords in their phonological form to varying degrees. We compared con­
ditions where the first syllable of each prime w ord was both orthographically 
and phonologically similar to the first syllable of the target w ord (e.g., prime: 
‘PAREL’ - /pai-rsl/, ‘pearl’, target: ‘PALING’ - /pa:-lig/, ‘eel’) w ith a condition 
where the vowel letter differed in phonological form between prime and target 
(e.g., prime ‘PALJAS’ - /pal-jas/, ‘clown’, w ith same target: ‘PALING’). These 
two conditions were compared to a baseline condition w here there was nei­
ther orthographic nor phonological congruence. Subjects had to respond by 
nam ing the target words. Neither Experiment 7 nor Experiment 8 show ed a 
form-related prim ing effect.
A possible reason for the absence of any form related prim ing might be that 
syllables are not involved in the visual recognition of Dutch words. Accord­
ing to Cutler (in press), syllables are not used as a functional unit in speech 
perception in stress languages such as Dutch (Cutler, Mehler, Norris, & Segui, 
1986; Schiller, 1997). In contrast to Dutch, syllable effects in speech perception 
have been reported in French (Mehler, Dommergues, Frauenfelder, & Segui, 
1981). The French language is traditionally considered a syllable-timed lan­
guage, while Dutch is stress-timed. French has a comparatively regular sylla­
ble structure, and clear syllable boundaries.
Although the findings of Cutler et al. pertain to auditory w ord recognition, 
it seems reasonable to suggest a parallel w ith visual w ord recognition if we as­
sume that sublexical phonological recoding during reading serves to access the 
lexical entry by means of the phonological form of the word. In Chapter 5, we 
attem pted to replicate, in Dutch, an experiment that has show n results of sylla­
ble prim ing for French, in order to compare the role of the syllable in Dutch and
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in French w ith respect to sublexical phonological recoding. Ferrand, Segui, and 
Grainger (1996) reported facilitation in a w ord nam ing task where masked syl­
lables were used as orthographic priming. The technique of m asked prim ing 
has the advantage that the subjects are not aware of the prime, and therefore 
effects are less likely to result from strategic behavior (cf. Berent & Perfetti, 
1995). Experiment 9 was a careful replication of the original experiment done 
in French, while Experiment 10 presented a variation of the same task w ith a 
longer presentation time of the prime.
In complete contrast to the findings in French, we did not obtain any sylla­
ble prim ing effects in Dutch. The full contrast of these results w ith the strong 
interactions found in the original French experiment is an indication that the 
two languages are fundam entally different w ith respect to the role of the syl­
lable in sublexical phonological recoding. This observation is further sup­
ported by another independent attem pt to replicate the same results in Dutch 
by Schiller (1997). Schiller did not obtain effects of syllabic prim ing either.
6.1 Conclusion with respect to sublexical phonological recoding
The role of the syllable in visual w ord recognition seems to differ between lan­
guages. There might be no effects of syllable-based phonological recoding in 
Dutch due to the w idespread ambisyllabicity in the phonology of Dutch (Hulst, 
1984; also see Zwitserlood et al., 1993). Evidence from cross-language research 
in auditory w ord recognition suggests that in stress-based languages the sylla­
ble is a less efficient source of information for the segmentation of continuous 
speech than the stress-pattern of words, and therefore is less im portant for au­
ditory w ord recognition (Cutler, Mehler, Norris, & Segui, 1986; Cutler, 1997). 
It seems reasonable that findings which concern the role of the syllable in au­
ditory w ord recognition can to some degree be extrapolated to visual w ord 
recognition. In most models for visual w ord recognition it is assum ed that the 
phonological representation which results from recoding the orthographic in­
put can be used to access the relevant w ord entry in the m ental lexicon (see 
Chapter 1). It seems reasonable to hypothesize that this process is comparable 
to access in auditory w ord recognition. If the syllable is not a functional unit in 
auditory w ord recognition in Dutch, it seems likely that in visual w ord recog­
nition the syllable does not play a significant role either. Furthermore, if the 
syllable is not involved in (phonological) w ord access (SP—^ LP, see Figure 1.1), 
no direct conclusions are possible w ith respect to the role of the syllable in 
phonological recoding (SO—>-SP).
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Although it seems that the syllable does not play a functional role in ei­
ther auditory or visual w ord recognition by normal proficient Dutch and En­
glish language users, there seems to be a stage in the developm ent of reading 
skills w here the syllable is more important. Wentink (1997) found that children 
used conversion techniques at the graphem e-phonem e level in the early stage 
of learning to read (age: 6-9 years), while children w ho were somewhat more 
proficient readers (age: 9-12 years) used information from the syllabic struc­
ture for phonological decoding. Further evidence (Marmurek & Rinaldo, 1992; 
Mason, 1978) shows that English adult readers do no longer use the syllable in 
the process of decoding existing words, but also (Katz & Feldman, 1981; Ma­
son, 1978; Wentink, 1997, Experiment 2) that the syllable may still be involved 
w hen subjects have to decode nonwords. Possibly, adult readers revert to ear­
lier learned techniques w hen they have to pronounce difficult nonwords like 
‘KLAUPUULM’ a n d ‘GUIKIJMAAF’ (Wentink, 1997, A ppendix B).
6.2 Implications for models of visual word recognition
Some of the influential models that were discussed in the first chapter have 
been developed especially for w ord naming. With respect to the role of the 
sublexical phonological route these models concentrate mostly on the SO—>-SP 
trajectory (see Figure 1.1) which concerns the m apping of orthography on pho­
nology. With respect to visual w ord recognition, however, it seems that the 
m apping of the phonological representation on the entries of the mental lexi­
con for lexical access (trajectory SP—>-LP in Figure 1.1) also deserves attention. 
We found that access to the mental lexicon by sublexical phonological repre­
sentations might be related to the processes relevant in auditory w ord recogni­
tion. This relation is plausible if we consider that reading is a learned skill that 
builds on naturally developed auditory language skills.
Based on our findings we propose the following hypothesis: The processes 
in both subtrajectories of the sublexical phonological route ( s o —>SP and SP—»LP) 
have language specific properties which should be covered by models of visual 
w ord recognition. More specifically, the trajectory SO—>SP reflects constraints of 
the orthography of the language. This is the dom ain to which the GPC-rules of 
the Coltheart m odel (Coltheart, 1978; Coltheart, Curtis, Atkins, & Haller, 1993; 
Coltheart & Rastle, 1994) apply. The results from our Experiments 1 and 2 
suggest, however, that lexical consistency is also an im portant factor for pho­
nological recoding of the visual input. Furthermore, the trajectory SP—>-LP re­
flects specific properties of the language related to auditory w ord recognition
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since this trajectory represents the processes w hich are responsible for access­
ing the w ord in the m ental lexicon on the basis of phonological information. 
The results from our Experiments 9 and 10 suggest that the syllable in a nam ­
ing task w ith m asked prim ing has a different role in Dutch than in a language 
like French. Just as the syllable is of less importance for auditory w ord recog­
nition in languages like Dutch, the syllable might also be of less importance to 
visual w ord recognition based on sublexical phonological recoding.
Further constraints on the SO—^ SP trajectory concern the finding of multiple 
mapping of graphem es onto phonemes. In the bimodal experiments of Chap­
ters 2 and 3, we found evidence that bigrams like ‘AA’ (pronounced /a :/)  and 
nonwords like ‘BAAP’ (pronounced /b a :p /) facilitated the response to both the 
target /a : /  and the target /a / .  Models that have been developed for w ord nam ­
ing, however, are often designed to produce only a single phonological output. 
This is the case for the Coltheart m odel (Coltheart, Curtis, Atkins, & Haller, 
1993), in which graphem e-phonem e correspondence (GPC)-rules return a sin­
gle phonological interpretation of the orthographic string. However, it does 
not seem difficult to adapt the algorithm presented by Coltheart et al. (1993) 
to produce m ultiple phonological output interpretations. The algorithm for 
rule production deduces GPC-rules by comparing the orthographic and pho­
nological form of words. This procedure will result in the production of m ul­
tiple rules for a certain substring (e.g. ‘ALE’ and ‘ALL’ will produce the rules 
‘A’^ / e i /  and ‘A’—>/o:/). In the present form of the model, such ambiguity is 
avoided by eliminating the alternative rules of lesser frequency. In a slightly 
adapted version of the m odel one m ight allow m ultiple rules. Application of 
these m ultiple rules will then result in m ultiple phonological interpretations 
(which might also differ in activation depending on frequency of the GPC- 
rules).
Connectionist models (Seidenberg & McClelland model, 1989; Plaut & Mc­
Clelland, 1993) have less difficulty capturing the notion of multiple phono­
logical activations. For example, input of the w ord ‘BALL’ in the Seidenberg 
and McClelland m odel will activate the phonological representation /boil/, but 
since the orthographic segment ‘BAL’ is shared by the w ord ‘BALE’, the phono­
logical form /b e il/ will also be activated.
Closely related to this topic is our finding that units at different levels of 
complexity are involved in phonological recoding. In Experiments 1 and 2, 
we found that both context-dependent (depending on lexical consistency) and 
context-independent (single graphem e to single phonem e mapping) processes 
were involved. Models of visual w ord recognition should specify how contexts 
of different complexity should be incorporated in the phonological recoding
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w hich takes place in the SO—>-SP trajectory. Moreover, models should indicate 
how languages differ w ith respect to the relevant types of contexts.
6.3 Theoretical implications and future research
The central goal of this thesis was to obtain direct evidence for the potential 
involvement of sublexical units in phonological recoding. Our research w ith 
bigrams in Chapter 2 and 3 indicated that statistical relations between gra­
phemes and phonemes (e.g., like our measure of Lexical Consistency) might be 
an im portant factor in Dutch. Next to bigrams , of course, m any more candi­
date units can be considered, and future research might focus on more sophis­
ticated statistical relations between graphem e and phonem e representations as 
well.
In Chapters 3, 4, and 5, we investigated the role of the syllable in sublexical 
phonological recoding. The results did not show effects of syllabic structure for 
Dutch. Since the syllable is not considered a functional unit in speech percep­
tion in Dutch according to related research in auditory w ord recognition, we 
suggested that there might be a parallel between these two findings. If there 
is a parallel between auditory w ord recognition and phonological recoding in 
visual w ord recognition, further studies might provide insight in the relation 
between these two faculties. Moreover, close examination of the properties 
of speech perception might have a heuristic purpose in the research of visual 
w ord recognition.
Although a num ber of studies have addressed the question of differences in 
phonological recoding between languages (Frost, Katz, &Bentin, 1987; Frost, & 
Katz, 1989; Frost, Katz, & Feldman, 1990; Katz, & Feldman, 1981), these studies 
prim arily concentrated on the impact of different orthographies on preferences 
for the lexical route or the SP route (see Chapter 1). On the basis of the present 
results we suggest that it is also im portant to take into account the language 
specific properties of the processes that map the sublexical phonological form 
on the entries of the m ental lexicon. Cross-language research should further 
establish w hether these processes have functional parallels w ith auditory w ord 
recognition.
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APPENDIX
A. STIMULI USED IN EXPERIMENT 3
Table A.1: Monosyllabic nonwords used in Experiment 3.
‘AA’ ‘A’ ‘OO’ ‘O’ ‘EE/E’
BAAF DALG BOOF BOLB BEEG
BAAG BALF BOOL BOLF BEEP
BAAM BAMS BOOP BOLM BEES
BAAP BARF DOOG BORF DEEF
DAAB BARM DOON BORM DEEK
DAAF BASP DOOT COMP DEEM
DAAK DALM FOOD DOKS DEES
DAAM DALT FOOF DOLG GEED
DAAP DANT FOOG DOLS GEEK
DAAT DARF FOOK DOMT GEEM
FAAB DARP FOOM DONT GEES
FAAD FAND FOON DORG GEET
FAAF FANT FOOP DORM HEED
FAAG FARF FOOS FOLM HEEG
FAAK FARN FOOT FOPS HEEK
FAAN FART GOOD FORG JEEF
FAAP GAKS GOOK FORP JEEG
FAAR GALK GOOL GOLG JEEK
FAAT GAMP GOOM GOLM JEEN
GAAB GAMT GOON GOLT JEER
GAAD GANT GOOP GOMS JEET
GAAG GARL HOOD GONK KEED
GAAK GARP HOOK GORF KEEG
GAAM GASP HOOL GORK KEEM
HAAD HALG HOOM GORN LEET
HAAP HARL HOOT HOBS MEEF
JAAD HAST JOOF HOLG MEEG
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‘AA’ ‘A’ ‘OO’ ‘O’ ‘EE/E’
JAAF JAND JOOG HOLM MEEK
JAAK JASP JOOM HONS MEEM
JAAL KALG JOOR HORG MEEP
JAAM KAMS JOOS HORP NEEK
JAAN KARF JOOT JOLD NEES
JAAS KARK KOOD JOLG PEEF
JAAT KASP KOOM JOLM PEEG
KAAD LAGT LOOL JOND PEEK
KAAF LARD LOOR JOTS PEEM
KAAT LARM MOOD KOLG REEM
LAAB LARP MOOF KOMS REER
LAAL LART MOOG KORD TEED
LAAM LATS MOOL KORM TEEG
LAAP MAKS MOOM KORS VEED
LAAP MALF MOOP LOKS VEEF
MAAB MALK NOOF LOMT VEEK
MAAD MAMP NOOG LONS VEEP
MAAF MARD NOOK LORG VEET
MAAM MARG NOOL LORN WEEM
MAAP MARN NOOM LORS ZEED
NAAB MASP NOON MOLF ZEES
NAAG NAMP NOOR MOMP BERS
NAAL NAMT NOOS MOPT DEKS
NAAN NARF POOD MORG DEMS
NAAP NARK POOF MORP DENS
NAAS NARN POOM NOKS DERS
PAAB NARS POOP NOMS FERG
PAAD NAST POOR NOND FERS
PAAF PALF ROOG NONS GELK
PAAG PALK ROOL NORD GENK
PAAK PALT ROON NORG HELF
PAAM PANS ROOR NORN HEMP
PAAT PARG SOOD NORT HERF
RAAB PARN SOOF POLF HERM
RAAL PASP SOOG POLM HEST
RAAN RAKS SOOK POMS KENK
continued on next page
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‘AA’ ‘A’ ‘OO’ ‘O’ ‘EE/E’
SAAD RANT SOOL PORD KERG
SAAF RAPT SOOM PORP KEST
SAAG SAGT SOON ROKS LESK
SAAK SAKT SOOP ROLK MELM
SAAL SARF SOOR ROMS MERN
SAAN SARK SOOT ROPS MERT
SAAP SARM TOOD SOLG NERK
SAAR SARP TOOF SOLM NERS
SAAS TALF TOOK SONS PELF
SAAT TALT TOOL SOPS PELM
TAAB TAMT TOOR TOLF PENK
TAAD TARF VOOD TOLM PERM
TAAF TARM VOOF TOND PERT
TAAG TARS VOOG TORD RELF
TAAM VAKS VOOK TORG REND
TAAP VALF VOOL TOTS RESP
TAAR VAMS VOOM VOLF SELK
TAAT VAND VOON VOLS SERG
VAAB VANT VOOP VORF SERN
VAAD VARK VOOT VORN TELF
VAAF VARN WOOD VOTS TELP
VAAP VARS WOOK WOLM TEMS
WAAB WAKS WOOL WONK TERK
WAAF WALF WOOM WONT TERT
WAAP WAMS WOOP WORN VELM
WAAT WARD WOOR ZOMS VERM
ZAAB WARG WOOS ZONS WELG
ZAAF WASP WOOT ZORF WERG
ZAAM ZAKS ZOOD ZORK WERS
ZAAP ZALK ZOOF ZORN ZELM
ZAAR ZALT ZOOK ZORP ZELT
ZAAS ZASP ZOOS ZORS ZERD
ZAAT ZATS ZOOT ZORT ZERM
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Table B. 1: Bisyllabic nonwords used in Experiment 4
B. STIMULI USED IN EXPERIMENT 4
‘AA’
BADING
BAMERT
BANERS
BAPERS
BARELT
BATELT
BAVERT
DAGENG
DALUMS
DANERS
DAPERS
DAZERT
FAGERS
FANERS
FAPERS
FAVEND
GAFELS
GAKEND
GAMING
GANING
GATELS
GAVELS
HADELT
HADERS
HAGENT
HAKELS
HAMENS
‘A’
BABBEN
BAKSIN
BANGES
BANSEL
BARJER
BASNEN
BATKEN
DALBEN
DALSER
DAMMIG
DANKEL
DARRES
DASSES
FALMER
FARDUS
GAFFEN
GAKSER
GALMEL
GAMDEN
GAMZEN
GARGES
GARZEN
HAFLEN
HALMES
HAMPIG
HARSIN
HASLEL
‘OO’
BODELS
BODERS
BOGING
BOKERS
BOKING
BOMENS
BOPELS
BOPERS
BOPING
BOREMS
BOTENT
BOVELS
BOVING
BOZERS
DOKEND
DOMERS
DOPELS
DORERS
DOTEND
FODENS
FOLERS
FORING
GOLERS
GOPERS
GOTEMS
HODENS
HOLING
‘O’
BODDEL
BOGGEN
BOLDES
BOMPER
BORMEL
BORREN
DOFSER
DOLMER
DONDES
DORLEN
DORTEL
FOMPEN
FOPSEN
FORNIS
FOTTER
GOLSEN
GOPPEL
GORKEN
GORNER
GORTIS
GOSTER
HOGGER
HOLGEN
HOLSEN
HORKES
HORPEN
HORTER
‘EE/E’
BENIGT
DEBELS
DEDENS
DEGEND
DETELS
FEGELS
GEBELS
GEGERS
GEKERS
GENERS
HEBERS
HEPERS
HETELD
HETING
HEWEND
JEGERS
KEGENT
KEKELT
KEMERS
KEPERD
LEMELT
LESELS
LEWERD
MEMERS
NEDENS
NEKELS
NELEND
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‘AA’
HARELT
JAMEND
JAPENS
JAZERS
KAGELT
KAKERD
KAMELT
KANING
KARENS
KAVENS
KAVING
LABERS
LADELS
LADERT
LANING
LAPERS
LAPING
MABELT
MADING
MALEMS
MAMING
MANERD
MATELS
NABELS
NAHELT
NAMELT
NAPING
NARENS
NATERT
NAVERT
PAGELS
PAKELS
PAMELT
PANELT
PAREMS
PAVELT
‘A’
JABBEN
JALKEN
JAMTEN
JARGEN
JASSET
KABBER
KAFNEN
KALMES
KANGER
KAPREN
LABTER
LAFKER
LAMFEN
LAMPEG
LANFER
LANTES
LARRES
LASPEN
MARDER
MARFER
MARNES
MARPEN
MATFEN
NAMPEN
NASPEN
NARLEN
NARTIG
NASSEL
PAFFEL
PAKSES
PALNET
PAMPEN
PANKER
PARGEN
PASPEL
PATNES
‘OO’
HOMENS
HOPELS
HOTERS
HOVELS
HOZENS
JOPELT
JOVERS
KOBELT
KOGERS
KOMERT
KOPELT
KOTEMS
KOTERN
KOVERS
KOZERS
LODERS
LOMERS
LOPELS
LOREND
MODERT
MOKEST
MOPEND
MOPENS
MOTENS
MOVEND
MOZERS
NOLEMS
NOMEND
NOTEMS
PODEMS
POLEMS
POLING
POMERT
PONING
POPERT
PORELS
‘O’
HOTSEL
JOMBER
JORTEN
KOLGEN
KOLTEN
KOPSEN
KORGER
KORPEL
KOSLEN
LODDEN
LOKSER
LOMKER
LOPTEN
LORKIG
LORSEN
LOSBER
LOSSEL
LOSWER
MOLDER
MOMPIG
MORDIG
MORMER
MOSSIL
MOTSEL
NOKSEN
NOLMEN
NONDEL
NONSEL
NOPTES
NORPEN
NORZEN
POFFEL
POKSIG
POLKER
PONFEN
PONNER
‘EE/E’
NENENS
NEZING
PEGERT
PEPELS
REBEMS
REKERS
RERING
REVELD
REVING
SEMERT
TEGING
TELERD
VEKELT
VEPERS
VERUMS
VEVELT
WEBELS
WEGINS
WEMENS
WETELS
ZEKELS
BEBBER
BEKDES
BEKTES
BELTEM
BENNER
BERWEN
DEMDER
DENDEN
DENZEN
FENGER
GERSEL
HEBSER
HEFSER
HENTEN
HERNEN
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‘AA’
RABELS
RADING
RAGELT
RAMELS
RANELS
RARELT
RATENS
SADERS
SAGELS
SARING
SAZELT
TAGELT
TAKENT
TANELS
TAPENT
TASERS
TAZELT
TAZING
VAMENS
VAPERT
WABELS
WAKEMS
WALENG
WAPERT
WAREMS
WASERS
WATELT
WAVEND
ZADERS
ZAMENK
ZAMERT
ZARELT
ZATEND
‘A’
RALDEN
RAMFEL
RANKEL
RANTES
RARPEN
RASSEL
SALDEN
SALPEL
SAMMES
SANNEN
SARBEL
SARKER
TAFDEN
TAFFEL
TAMFER
TARDER
TARRES
VAKNEN
VALWEN
VANTEN
VARSIG
WAKDEN
WALVER
WANNEF
WAPPEN
WARLEN
WARTES
WASPIG
WATSES
ZAGGER
ZAMMES
ZANTES
ZASTER
‘OO’
POTEMS
POVERS
POVING
ROPERS
ROVELS
ROVERD
TODEMS
TODENS
TOKERT
TOLEMS
TOMENS
TOMERT
TOPENS
TOPERT
TOTEND
TOTERS
TOZEND
VODEND
VODENS
VOPELS
VORELS
VOREND
VOTELT
WOKEND
WOLEND
WOPEND
WOTEND
WOVEND
WOZEND
ZOKERT
ZOPERS
ZOREND
ZOTEND
‘O’
PORPEL
PORVEN
POTSER
ROBSEN
ROFFER
ROKTES
ROLKER
ROLVER
RONGER
RONSIL
ROPSEN
ROSLER
ROSTEL
SOLBER
SOLSEN
SOMPER
SONKEL
SOPTER
SOSTER
TOMSEN
TONKEN
TOPSEN
TORGEN
TORPEN
TOSPEN
TOTSEN
VOLMER
VONTER
VORREN
WORNEL
ZOLPEN
ZONKEL
ZORMEN
‘EE/E’
HESDES
HESTEN
JENKEL
JERGEL
KERGEN
LENGEL
LEPMER
MEKSER
MENNEF
NEFTER
NEKTES
NELTEN
NERSER
NESSES
NESTIN
PEKTES
PELPER
PENSUN
PERDEL
PERMEN
REGGES
RELKER
SESTES
TEKTEN
TENSEL
TERNEN
WEGWES
WELBEN
WEMMET
WESKEN
ZEDDEN
ZELPER
ZENZER
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C. STIMULI USED IN EXPERIMENT 5
Table C.1: Word stimuli used in Experiment 6 with their frequencies (per million) ac­
cording to ‘CELEX’
High Freq. Low Freq.
Words with ‘AA’
MAAG ss DWAAS i5 GAAP 0 BLAAG 0
VAAG 42 HAARD i5 BAAL i BRAAM 0
KAAS 4s SLAAF i6 HAAG i KNAAK 0
ZAAL 44 GRAAF i7 HAAI i SNAAK 0
HAAT 45 WRAAK is RAAP i SPAAN 0
BAAN 52 BAARD i9 BAAR 2 VAARS 0
BAAS 6i DRAAD 20 NAAD 2 BAARS i
MAAN 62 PLAAT 2s VAAL 2 BLAAR i
LAAG 69 VAART 29 VAAT 2 BRAAK i
RAAM ii 2 TRAAG si RAAF s GRAAT i
TAAK ii 7 KAART 5s ZAAG s KRAAK i
RAAD i s 0 WAARD 64 GAAR 4 KRAAL i
TAAL i s 0 MAAND 74 GAAF 5 SMAAD i
ZAAK 204 SMAAK 75 KAAP 5 STAAK i
NAAM 294 ZWAAR 92 WAAN 5 BLAAM 2
VAAK 456 HAAST 95 GAAS 6 KRAAM 2
PAAR 4ss SLAAP 96 HAAS 6 PLAAG 2
LAAT 4ss PAARD 99 TAAI 6 SNAAR 2
JAAR 7s4 KWAAD i02 WAAS 6 SPAAK 2
WAAR i5i2 KLAAR i20 BAAT 7 HAAKS s
DAAR i549 GRAAG iss VAAS 7 STAAF s
NAAR 4442 NAAST s59 LAAN s VLAAG s
HAAR 4577 VRAAG sss SAAI s LAARS 4
MAAR 64si STAAT 65i KAAK 9 TRAAN 4
Words with ‘A’
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High Freq. Low Freq.
LAST 57 BARST 15 BARD 0 FRANS 0
GRAS 61 DRANG 16 KNAK 0 FRATS 0
RAND 76 STANK 16 KNAR 0 SJANS 0
BANK si SLANG is KWAB 0 SPALK 0
STAP s2 KLANK 20 LARF 0 SCHAP 1
WARM ss KLANT 21 MALT 0 SNARS 1
TRAP 90 JACHT 25 PRAK 0 FLANK 2
DANK 9s KWART 25 RASP 0 KWARK 2
GLAS 124 SCHAT 27 SPAT 0 SPANT 2
HARD 12s DRANK s2 TALG 0 PSALM s
VLAK 1S6 PLANT s7 VAMP 0 WRANG s
PLAN 1S7 STRAF s9 ZWAM 0 FRANK 4
GANG 169 BRAND 40 DRAB 1 KRANS 4
KANS 171 STRAK 42 FLAP 1 KWAST 4
BANG 177 DWARS 44 GALM 1 STANG 4
HALF iss MARKT 61 HALM 1 STRAM 4
HART iss KRANT 72 HARK 1 ZWANG 4
KANT 2s7 ZWART si HARP 1 KRAMP 5
STAD 249 WACHT ss KLAD 1 TRANT 6
VAST 259 ZACHT 114 KRAT 1 SMART 7
LAND 29s STAND 129 LAKS 1 BLANK s
LANG 546 MACHT 179 RANK 1 VACHT s
HAND 645 NACHT 191 RATS 1 SLANK 9
WANT s is LANGS S41 SPAN 1 START 11
Words with ‘OO’
KOOR 10 VLOOT s HOOS 0 BROOM 0
LOOD 10 TROON 11 MOOT 0 GNOOM 0
POOT 12 SLOOP 12 SOOS 0 KLOON 0
POOS 14 KNOOP is TOOI 0 SLOOF 0
ROOS 14 STOOT is ZOOI 0 VOORN 0
LOON 17 KLOOF 15 DOOI 1 HOOFS 1
KOOI is PROOI 16 POOK 1 KROOS 1
DOOS 22 VOOGD is ZOOL 1 LOOPS 1
NOOD 27 HOORN 20 BOOR 2 SLOOM 2
KOOP Si KROON 2s GOOR 2 DOODS s
BOOS 41 BLOOT 24 HOON 2 ROOMS s
continued on next page
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High Freq. Low Freq.
BOOT 49 POORT 27 LOOF 2 PLOOI 4
BOOM 5S MOORD ss LOOS 2 TOORN 4
ROOK 66 DROOG 45 ROOF 2 TOOST 4
BOOG 67 BOORD 46 ZOOM S VROOM 4
ROOD s5 SPOOR 49 BOON 4 STOOF 5
TOON s5 BROOD 62 FOOI 4 BROOS 6
LOOP iii SLOOT 62 POOL 5 KOORD 6
HOOP 149 DROOM s4 ROOM 5 NOORD 6
ZOON 151 WOORD 2s2 DOOP 6 DOORN 7
HOOG 159 SOORT S24 LOOM 6 JOODS 7
MOOI 167 GROOT ss6 OORD 6 LOODS 7
DOOR 420S HOOFD 515 GOOI 7 SPOOK 7
VOOR 69S4 NOOIT s05 DOOF s STOOM 7
Words with ‘O’
BOND 17 SCHOR 6 GROM 0 KLOTS 0
KNOP 17 HORST 7 HONK 0 PRONK 0
POST 17 WORST 7 KOLK 0 SLONS 0
SLOK 17 STORT s SNOL 0 DORPS 1
STOM 21 SCHOP 9 STOL 0 DROST 1
STOK 2S HOLST 10 TROL 0 HONDS 1
KLOK 26 KORST 10 VLOK 0 KLONT 1
GOLF S6 BLOND 14 BONK 1 KROLS 1
BORD ss VORST 16 FLOP 1 PLOMP 1
KOST 40 DORST 17 GONG 1 SCHOL 1
BRON 42 FRONT 19 HOMP 1 FRONS 2
TONG 49 SCHOT 19 KLOS 1 KNOTS 2
JONG 61 BOCHT 21 KNOT 1 PLONS 2
SLOT 70 SCHOK 25 KROT 1 STOLP 2
STOF 71 STORM 27 PLOT 1 BRONS S
ZORG s2 VOCHT 29 PORT 1 FJORD S
HOND 107 KOMST SS SLOF 1 VOLKS S
DOCH 119 TOCHT SS SLOP 1 KLOMP 4
KORT 174 PLOTS S5 SMOG 1 KORPS 4
MOND 220 SPORT S5 SNOB 1 SPONS 4
VORM 242 DRONK 4S TROG 1 STOMP 4
ROND 24S TROTS 64 TROS 1 STROP 4
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High Freq. Low Freq.
SOMS 454 BORST 70 BLOM 2 STROT 4
TOCH 1349 GROND 321 BROS 2 FONDS 6
Words with ‘EE’ or ‘E’
MELK 51 SPELD 3 FRET 0 KERKS 0
PLEK 58 ZWERM 3 GEMS 0 KRENT 0
FLES 74 DWERG 4 KERF 0 NERTS 0
STEL 84 TREND 4 NERF 0 VLERK 0
SPEL 97 KRENG 6 PETS 0 KLETS 1
REST 102 HECHT 10 VELG 0 STERN 1
STEM 265 GRENS 60 BREM 1 KLERK 2
GELD 276 TEKST 61 KERS 1 SCHEP 2
SNEL 286 HELFT 78 KLEF 1 SNERT 2
MENS 436 STERK 208 PERK 1 GERST 3
WERK 496 RECHT 243 SMET 1 PRENT 3
ZELF 787 ZELFS 716 STEK 1 SCHEL 3
WEEK 163 VREES 44 TEEK 0 SNEER 0
DEEL 322 REEKS 55 ZEEM 0 FEEKS 1
HEEN 418 STEEN 58 PEEN 1 KREEK 1
KEER 426 SFEER 61 PEES 1 SLEEP 1
ZEER 498 VLEES 81 KEET 2 TEELT 1
WEET 776 GREEP 85 LEEM 2 SPEEN 2
HEEL 813 BEELD 146 REEP 2 SMEER 3
TWEE 1017 BLEEK 174 PEER 4 ZWEEM 4
VEEL 1263 GEEST 175 VEEG 4 PREEK 6
WEER 1541 MEEST 225 VEER 4 STEEL 6
MEER 2389 REEDS 278 ZEEF 4 SPEER 7
GEEN 2438 EERST 439 VEEN 5 ZWEEP 8
D. STIMULI USED IN EXPERIMENT 6
Table D.1: Monosyllabic nonwords used in Experiment 6
‘AA’ ‘A’ ‘OO’ ‘O’
BAAF BALF BOOF BOLF
BAAG BAMS BOOL BOLM
BAAM BARF BOOP BORF
BAAP BARM DOON BORM
DAAB BASP FOOF DOLG
DAAF DALG FOOG DOLS
DAAM DALT FOOK DOMT
DAAP DANT FOOM DORG
FAAB DARP FOON FOLM
FAAD FAND FOOP FORG
FAAF FARF FOOS FORP
FAAK FARN GOOK GOLG
FAAP GAKS GOOL GOLM
FAAR GALK GOOM GOLT
FAAT GAMP GOON GOMS
GAAB GAMT GOOP GONK
GAAD GANT HOOL GORF
GAAG GARL HOOM GORK
GAAK GARP HOOT GORN
GAAM GASP JOOF HOBS
HAAP HALG JOOG HOLG
JAAD JAND JOOM HOLM
JAAF JASP JOOR HORG
JAAL KALG JOOS HORP
JAAM KAMS KOOD JOLD
JAAN KARF KOOM JOLG
JAAS KASP LOOL JOLM
continued on next page
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‘AA’
JAAT
KAAD
KAAF
LAAB
LAAL
LAAM
LAAP
MAAB
MAAD
MAAF
MAAM
MAAP
NAAB
NAAG
NAAL
NAAN
NAAP
NAAS
PAAB
PAAD
PAAF
PAAG
PAAK
PAAM
PAAT
RAAB
RAAL
RAAN
SAAF
SAAK
SAAN
SAAP
SAAS
TAAB
TAAD
TAAF
LARD
LARM
LARP
LART
LATS
MAKS
MALF
MALK
MAMP
MARD
MARG
MARN
MASP
NAMP
NAMT
NARF
NARK
NARN
NARS
PALF
PALK
PANS
PARG
PARN
PASP
RAKS
RANT
SAGT
SAKT
SARF
SARK
SARM
SARP
TALF
TALT
TAMT
‘OO'
LOOR
MOOF
MOOG
MOOL
MOOM
MOOP
NOOF
NOOG
NOOK
NOOL
NOOM
NOOS
POOD
POOF
POOM
POOP
ROOG
ROOL
ROON
ROOR
SOOD
SOOF
SOOG
SOOK
SOOL
SOOM
SOOP
SOOR
SOOT
TOOD
TOOF
TOOK
TOOR
VOOD
VOOF
VOOG
JOTS
KOLG
KOMS
KORD
KORM
LOKS
LOMT
LONS
LORG
LORN
LORS
MOLF
MOMP
MOPT
MORG
MORP
NOKS
NOMS
NOND
NONS
NORD
NORN
POLF
POLM
POMS
PORP
ROLK
ROMS
ROPS
SOLG
SOLM
SONS
SOPS
TOLF
TOLM
TOND
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‘AA'
TAAM
TAAP
TAAR
TAAT
VAAB
VAAD
VAAF
VAAP
WAAB
WAAF
WAAP
WAAT
ZAAB
ZAAF
ZAAM
ZAAP
ZAAS
TARF
TARM
TARS
VAKS
VALF
VAMS
VAND
VANT
VARN
WAKS
WALF
WAMS
WARG
WASP
ZAKS
ZASP
ZATS
‘OO'
VOOK
VOOL
VOOM
VOON
VOOP
VOOT
WOOK
WOOM
WOOP
WOOR
WOOS
WOOT
ZOOD
ZOOF
ZOOK
ZOOS
ZOOT
TORD
TORG
TOTS
VOLF
VOLS
VORF
VORN
VOTS
WOLM
WONK
ZOMS
ZORF
ZORK
ZORN
ZORP
ZORS
ZORT
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E. STIMULI USED IN EXPERIMENT 7AND 8
Table E. 1: Stimulus sets with Prime Series of length 1. The value for Frequency indicates 
the number of occurrences per million.
Short Vowels Long Vowels
Type Stimulus Freq. Type Stimulus Freq.
Target balsem 67 Target base 66
Exp. Prime bamboe 85 Exp. Prime bami 13
Contr. Prime roddel 99 Contr. Prime zege 79
Target folder 72 Target focus 37
Exp. Prime fosfor 63 Exp. Prime folie 85
Contr. Prime discus 9 Contr. Prime kubus 82
Target fractie 396 Target frase 47
Exp. Prime franje 117 Exp. Prime frater 16
Contr. Prime sponsor 23 Contr. Prime kwibus 11
Target gember 97 Target gevel 490
Exp. Prime getto 79 Exp. Prime gesel 48
Contr. Prime buffel 88 Contr. Prime fabel 59
Target hengel 130 Target hekel 797
Exp. Prime hertog 958 Exp. Prime heden 609
Contr. Prime kussen 668 Contr. Prime nagel 139
Target horzel 27 Target honing 524
Exp. Prime holster 78 Exp. Prime horizon 1053
Contr. Prime makker 165 Contr. Prime lepra 46
Exp. Prime kaffer 24 Target kavel 9
Exp. Prime kartel 1 Exp. Prime kakel 1
Contr. Prime tosti 8 Contr. Prime polo 12
Target korrel 146 Target koker 118
Exp. Prime komma 103 Exp. Prime kode 22
Contr. Prime pasta 107 Contr. Prime haver 122
Target pastor 59 Target paling 188
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Short Vowels Long Vowels
Exp. Prime panter 12S Exp. Prime parel ll4
Contr. Prime kikker 1S4 Contr. Prime metro 120
Target rubber SSO Target ruzie 149S
Exp. Prime rugby 2l Exp. Prime rune l2
Contr. Prime mangel 2S Contr. Prime divan SO2
Target scharrel S Target schamel O
Exp. Prime schande B9B Exp. Prime schakel 2SB
Contr. Prime bliksem 49B Contr. Prime wrevel lS4
Target schommel 7S Target schotel 2SB
Exp. Prime schoffel S2 Exp. Prime schorem SS
Contr. Prime truffel 41 Contr. Prime vlegel 44
Target varken 4SB Target vader 2S1S0
Exp. Prime vampier l l l Exp. Prime vadem SO
Contr. Prime mormel 47 Contr. Prime zegel 1SS
Target wedde 49 Target wezel S9
Exp. Prime wervel S7 Exp. Prime weder 2S
Contr. Prime hommel 24 Contr. Prime larie 2S
Target zombie 9 Target zode S
Exp. Prime zonde l442 Exp. Prime zomer 2S7O
Contr. Prime winkel 1S79 Contr. Prime haven 1249
Target zwabber 1S Target zwavel 1S1
Exp. Prime zwachtel l7 Exp. Prime zwaluw BS
Contr. Prime flodder l2 Contr. Prime krekel 27
Table E.2: Stimulus sets with Prime Series of length 2.
Short Vowels Long Vowels
Type Stimulus Freq. Type Stimulus Freq.
Target bingo 11 Target bizon S
Exp. Prime bisdom 114 Exp. Prime biceps 4O
Exp. Prime bikkel 17 Exp. Prime bivak 4O
Contr. Prime puzzel 99 Contr. Prime puber 107
Contr. Prime paljas 24 Contr. Prime gala 1S
Target corner SS Target cola 192
Exp. Prime consul 2B9 Exp. Prime cobra SB
Exp. Prime cosmos 2B Exp. Prime coma 107
Contr. Prime vinger 2OOS Contr. Prime viking 1S9
Contr. Prime hendel BO Contr. Prime zuring 41
Target dorpel 24 Target doping 1S1
continued on next page
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Short Vowels Long Vowels
Exp. Prime dobber S1 Exp. Prime donor 4S
Exp. Prime dogma 1S7 Exp. Prime dosis S7S
Contr. Prime pelgrim 77 Contr. Prime virus 1B0
Contr. Prime karma S2 Contr. Prime liga 11S
Target kamfer S2 Target kalief 4O
Exp. Prime kanjer S1 Exp. Prime kalium 7S
Exp. Prime kaste 114 Exp. Prime kade 42S
Contr. Prime mokka 24 Contr. Prime degen BS
Contr. Prime gilde 1SB Contr. Prime furie 72
Target kelner 422 Target kever BS
Exp. Prime kennel B1 Exp. Prime kefir B
Exp. Prime kerrie SB Exp. Prime kenau 7
Contr. Prime nikkel 2S Contr. Prime rotan 14
Contr. Prime hostie S4 Contr. Prime jojo 17
Target linde 244 Target lire 42
Exp. Prime linze O Exp. Prime liter BOS
Exp. Prime linnen 4SS Exp. Prime lila 10
Contr. Prime kudde 4SS Contr. Prime toto SS
Contr. Prime tengel 0 Contr. Prime judo 2S
Target rabbi 92 Target rafel 2
Exp. Prime ransel BS Exp. Prime ratel 19
Exp. Prime rakker SS Exp. Prime rage S9
Contr. Prime purper SS Contr. Prime noga 1S
Contr. Prime tortel S Contr. Prime ceder 1B
Target rente S79 Target reling 22S
Exp. Prime refter 4S Exp. Prime rekel 11
Exp. Prime rendier 14 Exp. Prime rebus 10
Contr. Prime pinda 10 Contr. Prime cider S9
Contr. Prime juffer S Contr. Prime kobold 12
Target sekte SS1 Target serie 9B2
Exp. Prime sessie 7S Exp. Prime sesam 12
Exp. Prime sensor 2 Exp. Prime serum 4S
Contr. Prime dubbel 2S Contr. Prime dadel 9
Contr. Prime wimpel SB Contr. Prime tuba 7
Target sikkel 74 Target silo O
Exp. Prime sigma 2 Exp. Prime sinas 17
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Short Vowels Long Vowels
Exp. Prime sintel S Exp. Prime sinus S9
Contr. Prime ketjap S Contr. Prime kokos 10
Contr. Prime halter 1S Contr. Prime zebra 29
Target sokkel 44 Target soda B9
Exp. Prime sonde 4S Exp. Prime soja 14
Exp. Prime sorbet 1S Exp. Prime sonar SO
Contr. Prime kaftan 41 Contr. Prime kiwi SS
Contr. Prime magma 1S Contr. Prime lapis SS
Target steppe B9 Target steven 92
Exp. Prime stengel 12S Exp. Prime stereo 2O
Exp. Prime stekker B7 Exp. Prime stekel 2O
Contr. Prime knuppel 1SS Contr. Prime kluwen 1SS
Contr. Prime vlinder 19S Contr. Prime krater 97
Target tante 410S Target tafel S0S1
Exp. Prime tarwe 2O4 Exp. Prime takel 18
Exp. Prime tango SO Exp. Prime tapir B
Contr. Prime mummie 7S Contr. Prime vete 4B
Contr. Prime pukkel 1S Contr. Prime zenuw 7S
Target tempel S20 Target teken 2B2O
Exp. Prime tekkel S7 Exp. Prime tegel S1
Exp. Prime tennis 7S Exp. Prime telex 121
Contr. Prime sambal SO Contr. Prime wade 1S
Contr. Prime mango 2S Contr. Prime micron 11
Target tombe S4 Target toren S7S
Exp. Prime tobbe B7 Exp. Prime toga BB
Exp. Prime tonic SS Exp. Prime totem 2B
Contr. Prime mirre S1 Contr. Prime negen 21
Contr. Prime marter SS Contr. Prime lama B1
Target vector 27 Target veder 11
Exp. Prime venkel B9 Exp. Prime veter SS
Exp. Prime vesper S4 Exp. Prime vezel SB
Contr. Prime pummel 1B Contr. Prime solo SB
Contr. Prime radja 22 Contr. Prime tube 100
Table ES: Stimulus sets with Prime Series of length S.
Short Vowels Long Vowels
Type Stimulus Freq. Type Stimulus Freq.
Target baljuw SO Target balie S2S
Exp. Prime babbel 19 Exp. Prime baken BS
continued on next page
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Short Vowels Long Vowels
Exp. Prime bagger 24 Exp. Prime bajes 40
Exp. Prime bakkes 17 Exp. Prime baker 9
Contr. Prime kommer BO Contr. Prime toko 13
Contr. Prime doffer 14 Contr. Prime rite 77
Contr. Prime filter 84 Contr. Prime super S
Target bekken 222 Target beker SB7
Exp. Prime bende B72 Exp. Prime bede 281
Exp. Prime berber 142 Exp. Prime bezem 113
Exp. Prime bengel 27 Exp. Prime bever 13
Contr. Prime morgen 2979 Contr. Prime motor 1SSS
Contr. Prime torso 21 Contr. Prime notie 2S9
Contr. Prime mossel 39 Contr. Prime latex 20
Target border 78 Target bodem 2002
Exp. Prime botter 30 Exp. Prime bonus SS
Exp. Prime bongerd 4 Exp. Prime bode 1SS
Exp. Prime borrel SS1 Exp. Prime boter 97B
Contr. Prime samba 9 Contr. Prime fusie 1S9
Contr. Prime kassa 2S4 Contr. Prime gave S90
Contr. Prime hulde 1SS Contr. Prime visum 107
Target gaffel 10 Target gade 404
Exp. Prime garde 141 Exp. Prime gage 212
Exp. Prime gabber 2S Exp. Prime garen 71
Exp. Prime garve S Exp. Prime gajes 20
Contr. Prime wimper 11 Contr. Prime file B
Contr. Prime hengsel 20 Contr. Prime forum 2B1
Contr. Prime tondel 2 Contr. Prime veto 42
Target handel 2409 Target hamer S4B
Exp. Prime hamster 2S Exp. Prime haring 180
Exp. Prime haspel 2 Exp. Prime hagel 1B1
Exp. Prime halte 178 Exp. Prime have S9S
Contr. Prime gondel SS Contr. Prime joker 40
Contr. Prime distel 12 Contr. Prime zegen 4S7
Contr. Prime kotter 20 Contr. Prime nering 40
Target kansel 112 Target kamer 1S492
Exp. Prime kanker 7S0 Exp. Prime kader 2B0B
Exp. Prime kachel SSS Exp. Prime kater 4S2
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Exp. Prime karper 1SS Exp. Prime kabel SS4
Contr. Prime rogge lll Contr. Prime nevel S00
Contr. Prime wortel S42 Contr. Prime luxe S27
Contr. Prime ritme 900 Contr. Prime titel 17SB
Target kermis 409 Target kerel 1B49
Exp. Prime kelder 947 Exp. Prime keten S24
Exp. Prime ketter 1S0 Exp. Prime ketel 2S7
Exp. Prime kerker 100 Exp. Prime kegel 72
Contr. Prime fakkel 11S Contr. Prime harem 12S
Contr. Prime rommel 4SS Contr. Prime kilo 7SS
Contr. Prime harnas 127 Contr. Prime navel 2SB
Target koffie 4B99 Target koning SB74
Exp. Prime kolder 27 Exp. Prime kogel B74
Exp. Prime koppel 177 Exp. Prime koper SB1
Exp. Prime koster 177 Exp. Prime koren 2S0
Contr. Prime ridder 299 Contr. Prime deken SB7
Contr. Prime grendel 224 Contr. Prime jade 1SS
Contr. Prime hinder 2SB Contr. Prime lepel 4S0
Target lasso 40 Target lade 212
Exp. Prime ladder SOB Exp. Prime laken SS2
Exp. Prime largo 2 Exp. Prime lariks S
Exp. Prime larve 19 Exp. Prime lager 0
Contr. Prime tunnel S22 Contr. Prime zetel 40S
Contr. Prime sperwer 1S Contr. Prime muze 1S2
Contr. Prime kondor B Contr. Prime humor 70S
Target lende 1S Target leger 2SS2
Exp. Prime lente 7SS Exp. Prime lever S4B
Exp. Prime letter SSS Exp. Prime leder SS
Exp. Prime lemmet 108 Exp. Prime lelie 7S
Contr. Prime sultan SS2 Contr. Prime havik 119
Contr. Prime marge 22S Contr. Prime pose 11S
Contr. Prime butler 192 Contr. Prime sofa SBB
Target menthol 20 Target merel 140
Exp. Prime merrie 2S1 Exp. Prime meter 0
Exp. Prime mensa 1S Exp. Prime menie 1S
Exp. Prime mergel S Exp. Prime metrum 4S
continued on next page
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Short Vowels Long Vowels
Contr. Prime sukkel 140 Contr. Prime robot 1S0
Contr. Prime roffel B0 Contr. Prime pisang 1B
Contr. Prime rimpel BB Contr. Prime lava SS
Target modder 782 Target modem 20
Exp. Prime monster BS2 Exp. Prime mode B9S
Exp. Prime monnik S10 Exp. Prime molen SS2
Exp. Prime mortel 79 Exp. Prime moker SS
Contr. Prime versie 74B Contr. Prime zadel 479
Contr. Prime herder 2BS Contr. Prime cyclus 2SS
Contr. Prime singel 10 Contr. Prime radar 9S
Target peddel 17 Target peper S49
Exp. Prime penning 1077 Exp. Prime pegel 2
Exp. Prime pendel 4B Exp. Prime pekel 71
Exp. Prime perzik B0 Exp. Prime peluw 2B
Contr. Prime halma 12 Contr. Prime halo 20
Contr. Prime hinde 4B Contr. Prime diva S
Contr. Prime jammer 19 Contr. Prime jute 44
Target polder 1SS Target poker 11S
Exp. Prime poncho 31 Exp. Prime porie 20
Exp. Prime polka 17 Exp. Prime polis S4
Exp. Prime popcorn 1 Exp. Prime pogrom 1S
Contr. Prime hindoe 4S Contr. Prime netel S
Contr. Prime cultus 209 Contr. Prime napalm 40
Contr. Prime gibbon SS Contr. Prime kano 121
Target saldo 1SS Target sabel 12S
Exp. Prime sabbat B2 Exp. Prime sarong S1
Exp. Prime salvo S7 Exp. Prime sage 92
Exp. Prime salto SS Exp. Prime salie 72
Contr. Prime drommel S7 Contr. Prime globe S0
Contr. Prime glitter 1S Contr. Prime klepel 14
Contr. Prime kronkel S7 Contr. Prime knevel SB
Target walrus 10 Target wapen 127S
Exp. Prime waffel 12 Exp. Prime wajang S
Exp. Prime wandel 94 Exp. Prime wasem 2S
Exp. Prime wapper 1 Exp. Prime wafel 2S
Contr. Prime ribbel S Contr. Prime zero SS
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Contr. Prime morse 1S Contr. Prime desem S
Contr. Prime mispel B Contr. Prime ribes 1S
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SUMMARY
A n im portan t topic in the s tu d y  of visual w o rd  recognition concerns the the­
oretical distinction of tw o possible w ays or ‘rou tes’ to access the m ental lexi­
con (our “m ental d a tab ase” for w ords) on the basis of a v isual input, and  the 
relative im portance of both  types of access (or routes) for w ord  recognition. 
A ccording to the first route (Lexical route), the w o rd  entry  in the m ental lexi­
con is directly accessed on basis of inform ation contained in the orthographic 
input. The second route assum es an in term ediate  function of phonology in 
v isual w ord  recognition. A ccording to this Sublexical Phonological route (short: 
SP-route), the v isual orthographic in p u t is first recoded sublexically into a p h o ­
nological representation. This phonological form  is subsequently  u sed  to ac­
cess the w ord  entry  in the m ental lexicon in a fashion m ore or less sim ilar to 
tha t app lied  in aud ito ry  w o rd  recognition.
In this thesis, w e focussed m ainly on the SP-route, try ing  to find evidence 
for phonological recoding based on sublexical units. We stud ied  the role of 
b igram s (letter pairs) in C hapter 2, w hile in C hapters 3, 4, and  5, w e focussed 
on the role of syllabic structure.
In C hapter 2, w e tried  to find evidence for sublexical phonological processes 
by exam ining the influence of v isually  presen ted  vow el letters on the identifi­
cation of aud ito ry  target vow els. These vow el letters w ere part of bigram s 
w hich  form ed nonw ord  strings like ‘SA’, ‘RO’, and  served  as prim es in a task 
w here subjects had  to identify  aud ito ry  vow el targets like / a : /  and  /o / .  We 
tested  the hypothesis tha t v isually  p resented  bigram s are recoded according 
to the phonological form s w ith  w hich  they  are associated. For exam ple, the 
b igram  ‘AA’ appearing  in the orthographic (written) form  of D utch w ords is 
fully consistent w ith  the phonological (spoken) form  /a : / ,  and  fully inconsis­
ten t w ith  / a / .  O ther b igram s like ‘DA’ have high or low  consistencies (al­
though  not full) w ith  certain  phonological forms.
The results led to the follow ing m ain conclusions: (1) Bigrams are phono­
logically recoded in a context-sensitive w ay  to a degree dependen t on consis­
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tency. (2) The sam e bigram  (e.g., ‘DA’) led to facilitation for both  the long and  
the short target vow els (e.g., / a : /  and  /a /) .  This indicates tha t bigram s activate 
different phonological representations in parallel. (3) M apping  of graphem es 
onto phonem es m ay occur at the levels of single g raphem es and  the bigram s 
sim ultaneously.
In C hapter 3, w ords and  nonw ords w ere u sed  as v isual stim uli in our ex­
perim ents and  w e focussed on a different linguistically based candidate  u n it of 
sublexical phonological recoding: the syllable. We assum ed that if sublexical 
phonological representations are u sed  for lexical access, the sublexical p hono­
logical form  should  reflect the norm al spoken phonological form  of the w ord  
and  sublexical recoding processes shou ld  therefore reflect the s tandard  rules 
for pronunciation. M ore specifically, since syllabic structure  in D utch is an im ­
portan t factor in determ in ing  the p ronunciation  of the vow el letter form ing 
the nucleus of the syllable, w e expected th a t constraints from  syllable structure 
w ou ld  be reflected in the process of sublexical phonological recoding. The v i­
sual stim uli in Experim ents 3, 4, and  5 contained vow els tha t w ere em bedded 
in syllabic structures of different types. These v isual stim uli served as prim es 
in an aud ito ry  vow el identification task  sim ilar to the one used  in C hapter 2.
A lthough neither Experim ent 3 (m onosyllabic nonw ords), nor Experim ent 4 
(bisyllabic nonw ords) show ed a significant result for context-dependent (de­
pend ing  on syllable structure) phonological recoding, bo th  experim ents d id  
show  a clear effect of context-independent sublexical phonological recoding. 
The recognition of an aud ito ry  target vow el w as facilitated by a m atching 
vow el distractor, independen t of its syllabic context and  the p ronunciation  of 
the vow el in the w ord  or nonw ord  (e.g., ‘BAAP’ - /b a ip /  and  ‘BASP’ - /b a sp / 
equally facilitate recognition of /a : /) .  In agreem ent w ith  this result, w e also 
obtained a significant inhibition effect w hen  the vow el in the prim e string  w as 
phonologically sim ilar to an alternative target phonem e (e.g, ‘BAAP’ inhibited 
the response to target /o : /  w hen  / a : /  w as the alternative target). Taken to ­
gether, these results suggest that, a lthough  the v isual string  is recoded into a 
phonological representation, context inform ation of the syllable structu re  does 
not lead to a specific in terpreta tion  of the w ritten  vow el letter as being long or 
short in their sublexical phonological form . The am biguity  of the vow el letter 
(e.g., ‘A’ can represent both  / a : /  and  /a /d e p e n d in g  on context) in the string  
seem s to have persisted  in the assem bled phonological representation, resu lt­
ing in activation of both  in terpretations of the vow el letter.
In Experim ent 5, real w ords w ere u sed  as prim e strings (as opposed  to the 
nonw ords u sed  in Experim ents 3 and  4), since it is generally  assum ed that 
w ords can activate an addressed  phonological representation directly v ia  the
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lexical route. Since this addressed  phonological representation  is a reflection 
of the spoken form  of the w ord, w e m ight expect less am biguity  w ith  respect 
to the phonological form  of the vow el letter in the syllable. Therefore, w e ex­
pected faster recognition of the aud ito ry  target /o : /  w hen  presen ted  w ith  the 
v isual prim e ‘BROOD’ then  w ith  the prim e ‘BRONS’.
H ow ever, the results of Experim ent 5 d id  not show  an influence of ad ­
dressed  phonology. We d id  not find an effect for context-dependent p hono­
logical recoding of the v isual string. N or w as there an effect for frequency of 
the v isual prim e w ords. On the o ther hand, the results of context-independent 
phonological recoding found  in Experim ents 3 and  4 w ere replicated in Exper­
im ent 5.
The failure to find effects of context-dependent phonological recoding w ith  
real w ords and  the absence of an effect of frequency suggests tha t the tech­
nique of p resenting  visual prim es in com bination w ith  the vow el identifica­
tion task  m ay not be sensitive enough to detect differences betw een the ph o ­
nological representations of long and  short vow els. The processing of the v i­
sual string  m ay have been too shallow  to p roduce such differences. Therefore, 
in Experim ent 6 w e in troduced  a task  w hich required  m ore atten tion  to, and 
therefore ‘d e ep e r’ processing of, the v isual stim uli. Subjects had  to detect p re ­
defined m atches betw een categories of aud ito rily  p resented  target vow els and  
categories of v isually  presen ted  m onosyllabic nonw ords. The results of Ex­
perim ent 6 show ed a significant interaction betw een the factors orthographic 
vow el length of the v isual stim uli (e.g., ‘BAAP’ - /b a ip /  vs. ‘BASP’ - /b a sp /)  and  
phonological vow el length  of the aud ito ry  stim uli (e.g., / a : /  vs. /a / ) .  These 
findings suggest tha t congruence betw een the phonological form  of the sub- 
lexically recoded v isual nonw ord  and  the aud ito ry  phonem e facilitated the re­
sponse in the m atching task. However, the evidence for context-dependent 
phonological recoding w as lim ited, and  w as only found  in Experim ent 6 w here 
subjects w ere instructed  explicitly to a ttend  to the visual stim uli.
Since direct atten tion  to the visual stim uli seem s to be auspicious to ob­
tain  effects of syllable structure  on phonological recoding, w e proceeded in 
C hapter 4 (Experim ents 7 and  8) w ith  focussed-attention experim ents in w hich 
prim e and  target w ords w ere both  presen ted  visually. A series of w ritten  prim e 
w ords preceded a w ritten  target w ord. The prim e w ords w ere related to the ta r­
get w ords by vary ing  degrees. The first syllable of prim e and  target w o rd  could 
m atch both  phonologically and  orthographically  (e.g., ‘PALJAS’, ‘PANTER’1), or
1 Pronunciation and meaning: /pa l- jas / ,  ‘clown'; /p a n ta r / ,  ‘panther'.
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only orthographically  (e.g., ‘PALING’2, ‘PANTER’). These tw o conditions w ere 
com pared to a baseline condition w here there w as neither orthographic nor 
phonological congruence (e.g., ‘KOREN’3, ‘PANTER’). Subjects had  to respond 
by nam ing the target w ords. However, neither Experim ent 7 nor Experim ent 8 
show ed any effect for the phonological relation betw een prim e and  target.
A possible reason for the absence of form -related prim ing is th a t syllables 
are not involved in the v isual recognition of w ords in D utch. Sim ilar results 
w ere found  in research in speech perception. Several reports suggest tha t syl­
lables are not a functional u n it in speech perception in stress languages such 
as D utch (Cutler, Mehler, N orris, & Segui, 1986; Schiller, 1997). In contrast 
to Dutch, syllable effects in speech perception have been reported  in French 
(Mehler, D om m ergues, Frauenfelder, & Segui, 1981). The French language is 
considered as a syllable-tim ed language, w hile D utch is stress-tim ed. French 
has a com paratively  regular syllable structure, and  clear syllable boundaries, 
w hile am bisyllabic boundaries betw een syllables are quite com m on in Dutch. 
It seem s reasonable to d raw  this parallel betw een speech perception and  v isual 
w ord  recognition if w e assum e that sublexical phonological recoding d u ring  
reading  serves to access the lexical en try  by m eans of the phonological form  of 
the w ord.
In C hapter 5, w e a ttem pted  to replicate in D utch an experim ent w hich 
dem onstrated  syllable prim ing  effects for French (Ferrand, Segui, and  Grainger,
1996), in o rder to com pare the role of the syllable in D utch and  in French w ith  
respect to sublexical phonological recoding. Ferrand  et al. (1996) reported  fa­
cilitation in a w o rd  nam ing task  w here m asked syllables w ere u sed  as o rtho ­
graphic prim es. Experim ent 9 w as a careful replication of the original experi­
m ent, w hile Experim ent 10 presen ted  a varia tion  of the sam e task  w ith  longer 
prim e presentation  times.
In contrast to the findings in French, w e d id  not obtain any syllable p rim ­
ing effects in Dutch. The full contrast of these results indicates tha t the tw o 
languages are fundam entally  different w ith  respect to the role of the syllable in 
sublexical phonological recoding.
Conclusions
The role of the syllable in v isual w o rd  recognition seem s to differ betw een 
languages. There m ay be no effects of syllable-based phonological recoding
2
3 /koiran/, ‘corn'
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in D utch due to the w idespread  am bisyllabicity in the phonology of this lan­
guage. Evidence from  cross-language research in aud ito ry  w o rd  recognition 
suggests tha t in stress-based languages the syllable is a less efficient source of 
inform ation for the segm entation of continuous speech than  the stress-pattern  
of w ords, and  therefore is less im portan t for aud ito ry  w o rd  recognition (Cutler, 
M ehler, N orris, & Segui, 1986; Cutler, 1997). It seem s reasonable tha t findings 
w hich  concern the role of the syllable in aud ito ry  w o rd  recognition can to some 
degree be extrapolated  to v isual w o rd  recognition. In m ost m odels for visual 
w ord  recognition the phonological representation w hich  results from  recoding 
the orthographic inpu t can be u sed  to access the relevant w ord  entry  in the 
m ental lexicon (see C hapter 1). A ccording to this assum ption  phonological ac­
cess in v isual and  in aud ito ry  w ord  recognition are com parable. If the syllable 
is not a functional un it in aud ito ry  w ord  recognition in Dutch, it seem s likely 
tha t the syllable does not p lay  a significant role in v isual w o rd  recognition ei­
ther.
W ith respect to the role of the sublexical phonological route, current m odels 
concentrate m ostly on the subtrajectory in w hich  the sublexical orthographical 
(so) representation is m apped  on a sublexical phonological (sp) representation 
(so—>SP). W ith respect to v isual w ord  recognition, however, it seem s tha t the 
m app ing  of the SP representation  on the lexical phonological (lp) representa­
tions of the m ental lexicon (SP—>-LP) for lexical access also deserves attention. 
We found  tha t access to the m ental lexicon by sublexical phonological represen­
tations m ight be related to the processes relevant in aud ito ry  w o rd  recognition.
The trajectory SO—>-SP reflects the relations betw een graphem es and  ph o ­
nem es of a specific language. This trajectory is the dom ain  to w hich  the GPC- 
rules of the C oltheart m odel (Coltheart, 1978; Coltheart, Curtis, A tkins, & Haller, 
1993; Coltheart & Rastle, 1994) apply. The results p resented  in C hapter 2 su g ­
gest tha t lexical consistency is also an im portan t factor for phonological recod­
ing of the v isual input. We also found  evidence for multiple mappings of g ra ­
phem es onto phonem es. In the b im odal experim ents of C hapters 2 and  3, w e 
found  evidence th a t b igram s like ‘AA’ (pronounced /a : / )  and  nonw ords like 
‘BAAP’ (pronounced /b a ip /)  facilitated the response to both  the targets / a : /  
and  /a / .
Closely related to the finding of m ultip le  m app ing  is tha t sublexical units at 
different levels of complexity are involved in phonological recoding. In chapter 2, 
w e found  tha t both  context-dependent (depending on lexical consistency) and  
context-independent (single graphem e to phonem e m apping) processes w ere 
involved.
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SAMENVATTING
Een belangrijk onderw erp  in de stud ie  van  visuele w oordherkenning  betreft 
het theoretische onderscheid  tussen  tw ee mogelijke m anieren of ‘rou tes’ om 
contact te m aken m et het m entale lexicon op basis van  visuele inform atie, en 
het relatieve belang van  beide m anieren (of routes) voor visuele w oordherken ­
ning. Volgens de eerste route (Lexicale route) w o rd t direct contact gem aakt m et 
het w oord  in het m entale lexicon op basis van  inform atie in de visuele input. 
De tw eede route veronderstelt een m edierende rol van  de fonologie bij visuele 
w oordherkenning . Volgens deze Sublexicale fonologische route (“Sublexical P ho­
nological ro u te ”; kortw eg: SP-route) w o rd t de visuele inpu t eerst gehercodeerd  
in een fonologische representatie. D eze fonologische vorm  w o rd t vervolgens 
gebruik t om contact te m aken m et het w oord  in het m entale lexicon op de wijze 
w aarop  d a t ook gebeurt bij auditieve w oordherkenning .
In d it proefschrift hebben w e onze blik voornam elijk gericht op de SP-route, 
w aarbij w e zochten naar aanw ijzingen voor fonologische hercodering van  su b ­
lexicale eenheden. We onderzochten  de rol van  b igram m en (letterparen) in 
H oofdstuk  2, terw ijl in H oofdstuk  3, 4 en 5 onze aandacht u itg ing  naar de rol 
van  syllabestructuren.
In H oofdstuk  2 zochten w e naar aanw ijzingen voor sublexicale processen 
door de invloed van  visueel gepresenteerde klinkerletters op het identificeren 
van  auditieve target klinkers te onderzoeken. Deze klinkerletters w aren  on ­
derdeel van  b igram m en die reeksen ‘SA’ en ‘r o ’ vorm den, en d ienden  als 
prim es in een taak  w aar de proefpersonen auditieve klinker targets als / a : /  en 
/ o /  m oesten identificeren. We testten  de hypothese d a t de visueel gepresen­
teerde b igram m en w orden  gehercodeerd  in de fonologische vorm  w aarm ee ze 
w orden  geassocieerd. Bijvoorbeeld, het voorkom en van  het bigram  ‘AA’ in de 
orthografische vorm  van  N ederlandse w oorden  is volkom en consistent m et het 
voorkom en v an  de klank / a i /  in de gesproken vorm  van  die w oorden, terw ijl 
het volkom en inconsistent is m et het voorkom en van  / a / .  A ndere b igram m en 
als ‘DA’ hebben hoge of lage (m aar niet volkom en) consistentie m et bepaalde
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fonologische vorm en.
De belangrijkste conclusies die u it de resu ltaten  volgden w aren: (1) B igram ­
m en w orden  fonologisch gehercodeerd in overeenstem m ing m et hu n  consis­
tentie. (2) H etzelfde b igram  (b.v. ‘DA’) kan bij zow el lange als korte target 
klinkers voor facilitatie zorgen (b.v. / a : /  en /a /) .  Dit w ijst erop dat b igram m en 
tegelijkertijd verschillende fonologische representaties kunnen  activeren. (3) 
De afbeelding van  grafem en op fonem en kan tegelijkertijd op het nivo van  het 
bigram  alsw el op het nivo van  de enkele grafeem  plaats vinden.
In H oofdstuk  3 gebruik ten  w e w oorden  en nonw oorden  als visuele stim ­
uli in onze experim enten. We richtten  daarbij onze blik op een andere, m eer 
linguïstische kand idaat voor sublexicale fonologische hercodering: de syllabe. 
We nam en aan dat, ind ien  sublexicale fonologische representaties d ienen  om 
het w oord  in het m entale lexicon te bereiken, dan  m oet de sublexicale fono­
logische vorm  overeenkom en m et de norm ale gesproken fonologische vorm  
van  het w oord, en sublexicale hercoderingsprocessen zullen  daarom  een w eer­
spiegeling zijn van  de norm ale uitspraakregels. M eer specifiek, om dat de sy l­
labestructuur in het N ederlands een belangrijke factor is bij het bepalen van  de 
k linkerletter in de kern  van  de syllabe, verw achtten  wij d a t die invloed van  de 
sy llabestructuur w o rd t w eersp iegeld  in het proces van  sublexicaal fonologisch 
hercoderen. De visuele stim uli in Experim enten 3, 4 en 5 bevatten  klinkers die 
ingebed w aren  in sy llabestructuren  van  diverse typen. deze visuele stim uli 
d ienden  als prim es in een auditieve klinker identificatietaak zoals ook w erd  
gebruik t in H oofdstuk  2.
H oew el Experim ent 3 (m onosyllabische nonw oorden), noch Experim ent 4 
(bisyllabische nonw oorden) een significant resultaat vertoonden  voor context­
afhankelijke (afhankelijk van  syllabestructuur) fonologische hercodering, lieten 
beide experim enten een duidelijk  effect zien voor contextonafhankelijke su b ­
lexicale fonologische hercodering. De herkenning  van  een auditieve target 
klinker w erd  bevorderd  door de presentatie van  een overeenkom stige klin­
kerletter, onafhankelijk van  diens syllabische context en de u itsp raak  van  de 
klinker in het w oord  of nonw oord  (b.v. ‘BAAP’ en ‘BASP’ bevorderden  even­
veel de herkenning  van  /a : / .  In overeenstem m ing hierm ee vonden  w e een 
significant inhibitie effect w anneer de klinker in de visuele prim e fonologisch 
overeenkw am  m et een alternatieve target klinker (b.v. ‘BAAP’ vertraagde de 
respons op target /o : /  w a n n e e r /a : /  de alternatieve target w as). Sam envattend, 
deze resultaten  suggereren dat, hoew el de visuele letterreeks w o rd t geherco­
deerd  in een fonologische vorm , de contextuele inform atie van  de syllabestruc­
tu u r niet leidt tot een specifieke in terpretatie  van  de geschreven klinkerletter 
als lang of kort in hu n  sublexicale fonologische vorm . De am biguïteit van  de
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klinkerletter (b.v. ‘A’ kan zow el / a : /  als / a /  vertegenw oordigen, afhankelijk 
van  de context) in het w oord  kan zijn gehandhaafd  in de sam engestelde fono­
logische representatie, m et als resultaat da t beide in terpretaties van  de klinker­
letter zijn geactiveerd.
In Experim ent 5 w erden  bestaande w oorden  als visuele prim es (in tegen­
stelling tot de nonw oorden  die w erden  gebruik t in Experim enten 3 en 4), om ­
dat algem een w o rd t aangenom en dat w oorden  direct v ia  de lexicale route de 
lexicale fonologische representatie kunnen  activeren. O m dat deze lexicale fo­
nologische representatie de e igenschappen heeft van  de gesproken vorm  van  
het w oord  kunnen  w e m inder am biguïteit verw achten  m et betrekking tot de 
fonologische vorm  van  de klinkerletter in de syllabe. D aarom  verw achtten  w e 
snellere herkenning  van  de auditieve target /o : /  w anneer deze w o rd t gepre­
senteerd  m et de visuele prim e ‘BROOD’, dan  w anneer m et de prim e ‘BRONS’.
Echter, de resu ltaten  van  Experim ent 5 lieten geen invloed van  de lexicale 
fonologische vorm  zien. We vonden  geen effect van  context-afhankelijke fo­
nologische hercodering van  de visuele w oorden. Tevens w as er geen effect 
van  frequentie van  de visuele prim es. Echter, de resultaten  voor contexton­
afhankelijke fonologische hercodering die w erd  gevonden  in Experim enten 3 
en 4 w erden  gerepliceerd in Experim ent 5.
H et ontbreken van  effecten van  contextafhankelijke fonologische hercode­
ring m et bestaande w oorden, en de afw ezigheid van  een effect van  frequentie 
suggereert da t de techniek w aarbij visuele prim es w orden  gepresenteerd  in 
com binatie m et de auditieve klinker identificatietaak niet gevoelig genoeg is 
om verschillen te kunnen  vaststellen tussen  de fonologische representaties van  
lange en korte klinkers. De verw erk ing  van  de visuele letterreeks w as m oge­
lijkerwijze te opperv lakkig  om deze verschillen te produceren. D aarom  in tro ­
duceerden  w e in Experim ent 6 een taak  w aarbij m eer aandacht voor de visuele 
stim uli nodig  was, en daardoor een m eer d iepgaande verw erk ing  hiervan. 
De proefpersonen m oesten een voorafgedefinieerde m atch on tdekken tussen  
categorieen van  aud itie f gepresenteerde targetklinkers, en categorieen van  v i­
sueel gepresenteerde m onosyllabische nonw oorden. De resu ltaten  van  Experi­
m ent 6 lieten een significante interactie zien  tussen  de factoren orthografische 
klinkerlengte (b.v. ‘BAAP’ vs. ‘BASP’) en fonologische klinkerlengte van  de 
auditieve stim uli (b.v. / a i /  vs. /a / ) .  Deze resu ltaten  suggereren d a t congru­
entie tussen  de fonologische vorm  van  het sublexicaal gehercodeerde visuele 
nonw oord  en de auditieve target foneem  de respons in de m atching taak  g u n ­
stig beïnvloedt. Echter, de aanw ijzingen voor contextafhankelijke fonologische 
hercodering w as beperk t en w erd  alleen gevonden  in Experim ent 6, w aar de 
proefpersonen uitdrukkelijk  w erden  geïnstrueerd  om  aandacht te besteden  aan
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de visuele stim uli.
O m dat bleek d a t directe aandacht van  de proefpersoon voor de visuele 
stim uli gunstig  w as om  effecten van  syllablestructuren te verkrijgen, gingen 
w e in H oofdstuk  4 (Experim enten 7 en 8) verder m et ‘focussed-atten tion’ ex­
perim enten, w aarin  de prim e- en targetw oorden  beiden visueel w erden  ge­
presenteerd. Een reeks van  prim ew oorden  ging  steeds vooraf aan een tar- 
getw oord. De prim ew oorden  w aren  op verschillende m anieren gerelateerd 
aan het targetw oord. De eerste syllabe van  prim e en target kon zow el fono­
logisch als orthografisch overeenkom en (b.v. ‘PALJAS’ en ‘PANTER’), of alleen 
orthografisch (b.v. ‘PALING’, ‘PANTER’). Deze condities w erden  vergeleken 
m et een baseline conditie w aarin  orthografische noch fonologische congruentie 
tussen  prim e en target aanw ezig  w as (b.v. ‘KOREN’, ‘PANTER’). Echter, Experi­
m ent 7 noch Experim ent 8 leverden een effect op voor de fonologische relatie 
tussen  prim e en target.
Een reden  voor het ontbreken van  vorm gerelateerde prim ing  zou  kunnen 
zijn d a t syllaben m ogelijkerwijs niet zijn betrokken bij v isuele w oordherken­
ning in het N ederlands. A anw ijzingen daarvoor w erden  gevonden  bij on ­
derzoek  naar spraakw aarnem ing. Verschillende rapportages suggereren dat 
syllaben geen functionele eenheden zijn voor spraakw aarnem ing  in ‘s tress’- 
talen zoals het N ederlands (Cutler, Mehler, Norris, & Segui, 1986; Schiller,
1997). In contrast m et het N ederlands w erden  syllabe effecten vastgesteld 
bij sp raakherkenningsonderzoek  in het Frans (Mehler, D om m ergues, F rauen­
felder, & Segui, 1981). H et Frans w o rd t beschouw d als een ‘sy llabe-tim ed’ taal, 
terw ijl het N ederlands ‘stress-tim ed’ is. H et Frans heeft naar verhoud ing  regel­
m atige syllabestructuren, terw ijl am bisyllabische syllabegrenzen in het N eder­
lands vrij algem een zijn. H et lijkt redelijk om een parallel te trekken tussen  
sp raakw aarnem ing  en visuele w oordherkenning  als w e aannem en sublexicale 
fonologische hercodering tijdens het lezen d ient om  via de fonologische vorm  
het w oord  in het m entale lexicon te v inden.
In H oofdstuk  5 deden  w e een poging om  in het N ederlands een exper­
im ent te repliceren dat effecten van  syllabeprim ing had  aangetoond in het 
Frans (Ferrand, Segui, and  Grainger, 1996), teneinde de rol van  de syllabe in 
het Frans te vergelijken m et die in het N ederlands m et betrekking to t sublex­
icale fonologische hercodering. Ferrand  et al. (1996) rapporteerden  facilitatie 
in een w oordbenoem ingstaak  w aarin  gem askeerde syllaben w erden  gebruikt 
als prim e. Experim ent 9 w as een zorgvuld ige replicatie van  het originele expe­
rim ent, terw ijl in Experim ent 10 een varian t w erd  u itgevoerd  m et een langere 
p resen ta tieduu r van  de prim e.
In tegenstelling tot de resu ltaten  in het Frans vonden  w e geen effecten van
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syllabeprim ing voor het N ederlands. H et grote verschil tussen  de resultaten 
geeft aan dat de tw ee talen fundam enteel verschillen m et betrekking tot de rol 
van  de syllabe bij sublexicale fonologische hercodering.
Conclusies
De rol van  de syllabe lijkt te verschillen tussen  talen. M ogelijk zijn er geen 
effecten van  syllabe-afhankelijke fonologische hercodering in het N ederlands 
vanw ege de hoge m ate van  am bisyllabiciteit in deze taal. A anw ijzingen gevon­
den  in vergelijkend onderzoek  van  auditieve w oordherkenn ing  tussen  ver­
schillende talen  suggereren d a t de syllabe in ‘s tress’-talen een m inder efficiente 
bron van  inform atie is voor de segm entatie van  vloeiende sp raak  dan  het stress- 
patroon v an  de w oorden, en daarom  m inder belangrijk is voor voor auditieve 
w oordherkenning  (Cutler, Mehler, Norris, & Segui, 1986; Cutler, 1997). Het 
lijkt redelijk d a t bevindingen die de rol van  syllaben in auditieve w oordherken ­
ning betreffen kunnen  w orden  geextrapoleerd  naar het gebied van  de visuele 
w oordherkenning . In de m eeste m odellen voor visuele w oordherkenn ing  kan 
de fonologische representatie die het resultaat is van  de gehercodeerde or­
thografische inpu t w orden  gebru ik t om  het w oord  in het m entale lexicon te 
bereiken. Volgens deze aannam e is de fonologische toegang tot het m entale 
lexicon voor visuele en auditieve w oordherkenn ing  vergelijkbaar. Als de sy l­
labe geen functionele eenheid  is bij auditieve w oordherkenning  in het N eder­
lands, dan  zal het w aarschijnlijk ook bij visuele w oordherkenn ing  geen belang­
rijke rol spelen.
De huid ige m odellen voor v isuele w oordherkenn ing  concentreren zich m et 
betrekking to t de sublexicale fonologische route (SP-route) voornam elijk  op 
het subtraject w aarin  de sublexicale orthografische inform atie (so) w o rd t afge- 
beeld op een sublexicale fonologische representatie (sp). H et lijkt echter da t de 
afbeelding van  de SP representatie op de lexicale fonologische representaties 
(lp) v an  het m entale lexicon eveneens van  belang zijn voor visuele w o o rd ­
herkenning.
H et traject SO—>SP w eerspiegelt de relatie tussen  grafem en en fonem en voor 
een bepaalde taal. Dit traject is het terrein  w aar de GPC-regels van  het Coltheart 
m odel (Coltheart, 1978; Coltheart, Curtis, A tkins, & Haller, 1993; Coltheart & 
Rastle, 1994) betrekking op hebben. De resultaten  van  H oofdstuk  2 suggereren 
echter da t lexicale consistentie eveneens een belangrijke factor is in de fono­
logische hercodering van  de visuele input. We vonden  ook aanw ijzingen voor 
meervoudige afbeelding v an  grafem en op fonem en. In de b im odale experim enten
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van  H oofdstukken 2 en 3 vonden  w e aanw ijzingen dat b igram m en als ‘AA’ en 
nonw oorden  als ‘BAAP’ leiden to t snellere reacties op zow el / a : /  als / a / .
Sterk gerelateerd  aan de bevinding  van  m eervoudige afbeelding is da t een­
heden van verschillende nivos van complexiteit zijn betrokken bij fonologische her­
codering. In H oofdstuk  2 vonden  w e dat zow el context-afhankelijke (afhanke­
lijk van  lexicale consistentie) alsw el context-onafhankelijke (enkelvoudige g ra ­
fem en w orden  afgebeeld op fonem en) daarbij betrokken zijn.
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